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CONFERENCE LAY LEADERS AND ASSOCIATE LAY LEADERS 
J. C. Guilds, Chairman, College Place, S. C. 
Charleston District 
Lay Leader-W. E. Willis, Lodge 
Associate Lay Leariers-W. R. King, 22 Carolina St., Charleston; H. 0. 
Hanna, Varnville 
Florence District 
Lay Leader-L. C. Wannamaker, Cheraw 
Associate Lay Leader-Alex King, Hartsville 
Kingstree District 
Lay Leader-R. Leo Carter, Leo. 
Associate Lay Leaders-W. J. Turbeville, Turbeville; R. D. Guilds, 
Moncks Corner 
Marion District 
Lay Leader-W. Stackhouse, Marion 
Associate Lay Leaders-H. W. Ambrose, Conway; J. B. Gibson, Dillon. 
Orangeburg District 
Lay Leader-J. S. Bowman, Orangeburg 
.Associate Lay Leaders-.W. L. Riley, Denmark; J. F. Risher, Bamberg. 
Sumter District 
Lay Leader-Charlton DuRant, Manning 
Associate Lay Leaders--L. M. Galloway, Sumter; L. A. Duncan, Heath 
Springs 
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COMMITTEES ON EXAMINATION 
Applicants. 
W. C. Kirkland, G. P. Watson, D. . l I ' • • A Ph.lrps J W Elkins. 
First Year. 
J. T. Peeler, T. E. Derr1c ' . . ' . k C S Felder 0. T. Easterling, Jr. 
B . ,O'ton Iverson Graham, Charles Esdorn Class-James McLean arrmb ' . 
Hill, Charles Wesley Lovin, Hugh Efland Sires. 
Second Year. 
J W D . 1 B J Guess Woodrow Ward, W. P. Way. • . an1e , . • , 
Class-Walter Vance Jerman, Glenn Edward Parrott. 
Third Year. 
W D Gleaton L. D. B. Williams. E. H. Beckham, J. M. Rogers, . . ' 
B Lawrence DeKalb s--Earle Van Best, Boone Moss owen, 
Ha~::*, Herbert Daniel Inabinette, Monroe Grady West. 
Fourth Year. 
H. Covington, J. A. Graham, J. E. Cook. w. J. Snyder, B. 
' E B Johnson (an Elder, studies in Class-Thomas B. Owen (S d)' . . F k McLeod Hoffmeyer, 
L l' C 1 in Sanders James ran 
this class}' es ie_ av . B,' ce Herbert, Abel Francis Ragan. John Monroe Collier, Rembe1t iy 
Admissions. 
E M · M L Bankts. J S W Henry T. . orris, . . R. H. ones, • • ' 
L. Bedenbaugh, Prin-To Preach Sermon Before Underrgaduates-L. 
cipal; J. P. Inabnit, Alternate. 
*•Course of the Third Y.e.ar already completed. 
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TRUSTEES: 1928-1930 
Wofford College. 
South Carolina Conference: D. M. McLeod, Peter Stokes, W. C. Kirkland, 
B. H. Moss, W. F. Stackhouse, Thos. W. Carroll. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: J. R. T. Major, J. W. Kilgo, H. B. Car-
lisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, G. C. Leonard, John B. Humbert . 
Columbia College. 
South Carolina Conference: G. E. Edwards, S. 0. Cantey, C. C. Derrick; 
J. W. Ivey, A. C. Green, T. H. Tatum, Mrs. D. P. Frierson, J. Le-Roy Dukes. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: A. N. Brunson, J. E. .Mahaffey, 
J. B. Roddey, Miss WU Lou Gray, C. C. Herbert, B. F. Dent, T. B. Pearce. 
Lander College. 
South Carolina Conference: J. T. Peeler, T. G. Herbert, G. T. Hannon, 
J. S. Bowman, L. M. Lawson, B. S. Josey, D. A. Phillips, R. L. Carter. 
Upper Sout.h Carolina Conf erenc: G. W. Sullivan, L. P. McGee, P. F. 
Kilgo, R. E. Stackhouse, F. E. Dibble, M. S. Chipley, Mrs. Bessie Mc-
Calla, J. C. Smith, W. H. Nicholson. 
Cokesbury Conference School. 
South Carolina Conference: G. P. Watson, J. H. Noland, B. G. Murphy. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: G. F. Clarkson, S. T. Blackman, 
T. W. Munnerlyn. 
Epworth Orphan~ge. 
South Carolina Conference: J. H. Graves, W. I. Herbert, S. E. Ledbetter, 
Charlton DuRant, B. G. Gregg, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Miss Mabel M·ont-
gomery, C. F. Rizer. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: T. B. Stackhouse, E. R. Mason, A. 
E. Holler, B. W. Crouch, C. E. Peele, W. R. Bouknight, J. H. W-0od-ward. 
-'i :-r·,!• 
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MANAGERS SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE 
South Carolina Conference: Peter Stokes, A. J. Cauthen, J. M. Ariail, 
Dr. M. R. Mobley. 
Upper South Carolina ,Conference: W. L. Mullikin, W. B. Garrett, A. C, 
Summers, J. R. Unger. 
MANAGERS SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST PASTORS' SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
South Carolina Conference: A. J. Cauthen, J.P. Inabnit, G. E. Edwards, 
W. V. Dibble, A. D. Betts. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: B. R. Turnipseed, J. W. Speake, L. 
D. Gillespie, W. L. Mullikin, C. E. Peele. 
CONFERENCE LOAN FUND COMMITTEE 
Peter Stokes, T. G. Herbert, J. M. Rogers. 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
Historical Society: J. M. Rogers, President; W. C. Kirkland, 1st Vice-
President; G. W. Davis, 2nd Vice-President; A. F. Ragan, Secretary-
Treasurer. Legal Conference: W. B. Duncan, President; A. J. Cauthen, G. W. Davis, 
C. B. Smith, Vice-Presidents; G. P. Watson, Secretary; Charlton Du-
Rant, Treasurer; H.P. Williams, B. G. Gregg, J. C. Guilds, W. F. Cross, 
Managers. 
Conference Brotherhood: W. I. Herbert, President; M. L. Banks, Dr. 
B. G. Gregg, Vice-Presidents; A. D. Betts, Secretary-Treasurer; A. D. 
Betts and, T. G. Herbert, Members of Executive Coinmittee. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
(Addresses of Officers with whom more or Jess correspondence may be 
necessary during the year.) 
Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon, Charlotte, N. C. 
Conference Secretary-Wm. V. Dibble, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader-J, C. Guilds, Columbia, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Mi&Sions--J. W. Ivey, St. John Hotel, Charles-
ton, S. C. Treasurer Sunday School Board-R. C. Rollins, Timmonsville, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Church Extension-Dr. B. G. Gregg, Florence, S. C, 
Superintendent of Sunday School Work-A. D. Betts, Orangeburg, S,C. 
Conference Secretary of Education-G. E. Edwards, Marion, S. C, 
Conference Treasurer-J. H. Noland, College Place, S. C. 
Conference Missionary Secretary-A. J. Cauthen, College Place, S. C, 
Extension Secretary Sunday School B,oa.rd-G. K. Way, Orangeburg, 
S. C. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF THE MEM 
CAROLINA CONFERE!~~ OF THE SOU~H 
Abbreviations used. o T Ad . ary; Sd., Superann~at~· .,T m1tted on Trial; Ef., Effectiv . S 
Disciples Church; B., B~ptt t 1r;nsfer; M.E.C., Methodist E;-' y., I Supernumer-








Whitaker, H. w. __ Sd I 
Rountree, O. N si --
Ariail J W • ---- • --
Jones' R. H 0 ------ Ef. --
Daniei J° w· ------ Sd. --1 
Guess.' B: J. ·_:----- Sd. --
:Morris, T. E. _:---- Ef. --
:Murray, P. A ---- Ef. --
E
B1ekt~s. WJ. A. ·_::::: ~~- --
ms, . W. E · --
Smith C B ------ ◄ f. --
w t ' · · ------ Sd a son, G. P. E · --
Whitaker, G R ----- sf --
Waddell. G .. H. ---- Sd. --
Herbert, W. I· ---- Ef. --
Watson, E. o · ---- · --
Attaway, J. P. -:::: ~r --
Dun~an, w. B. __ Ef. --
Davis, G. w. -- · --
Rogers, J. M. ------ Ef. --
Stokes, w. S ------ Ef. __ 
Noland J H. ------ Sd. --1 
' . . Ef I Phillips, D. A------ · --
Cauthen, A. i ----- Ef. --
Beckham E .H _____ Ef. --
Henry, s'. w. · --- Ef. --1 
Hutson, E. P. ----- Ef. __ 
Lesley, A. S. ----- Ef. --1 
1:1cLeod, D. M-.----- Sd. --
Stevenson J J ---- Ef. __ 
Spigner, R. w · --- ~f. --
W~ite, T. J. · ---- Sd. __ 
Wiggins, W. E----- Sd. __ 
Bedenbaugh L. L-- Ef. --
Campbell J' A· · - Ef. __ 
Herbert 'T. G · ---- Ef. __ 
Stokes, 'Pet~r • ---- Ef. --
Banks M L ------ Ef. __ 
B ' · · Ef urns, c. B. ------ • --
Snyder, w. J ------ Ef. __ 
SoJou_rner, J. R.----- Ef. --
Harbin A y ---- Ef. __ 
Way, j_ p' · ----- Ef. __ 
Kirkland .W_C ____ Ef. __ 
Graves j H · --- Ef. __ 
Jam~s,' E." z. · ----- Ef. __ 
Mullmnix J L----- Ef. __ 
Weldon, J. 8·. • --- Ef. __ Hodges, F. E.------ Ef. __ 
Murphy B ----- Ef. __ 
Scoggin~ E i· ---- Ef. __ 
Singleto~, H. L ---- Ef. __ 
Fowler, J. T. . --- Sy. --
Cantey, s. 0 ------ Ef. __ Dukes, G w· ----- Ef. __ 
Edwards .G · ----- Ef. __ 
Graham' J · E. ---- Ef. __ 
Harmon' G. A. ---- Ef. 
' · T. ---- Ef. :: 


















































































































































































































































C/l "' "' ~ ~ ~ 
>i ?-I >i >i 
I I 
41 7 5I 51 58 
34 12 91 54 55 ! ______ I 54 
52 1--- 11 53 
501--- I 50 
35I 151---1---17o 
~~j--91l==-11--7,1 ~g 
!~1--~1=== -~~I 48 
351 41---\ 81 g 
461---1--- ---1 46 
24 1 5I 11 161 46 
141 l0l---1 211 45 
411 31---1-- I 44 
3
3111 13 ---1--=1 44 
9 ---1 31---1 42 
421---1---1---1 42 
4o ---l---1---I 40 32 21--- 6I 40 
14 21 21 3I 40 
28 11 '---1---1 39 
391--- ---1---1 39 
27 1 11 ---1---1 38 
371--- ---1---1 37 
371--- ---1---1 37 
37 1--- ---1---1 37 
291---1---1 81 37 
: 1 ---1---1---1 37 
7 ---1--- ---1 37 
1fi --- --- 22t 37 
32 --- --- 51 37 
37 --- --- ---T 37 
36 --- ---1---1 .. 36 
251---1 10! 11 36 
::1--il:==l===I ~~ 
35 ___ l 35 
19 11 --4 --i 85 
29 6 --- --- 35 
35 --- --- --- 35 
17 17 --- ---1 34 
161--- 9 9] 34 
26 7 --- ---1 33 
30 1 --- ---1 31 
ii~--~=== ---j ~i 
; 1 --- --- ===I 31 
O --- --- ---1 30 
: 0 ___ ---1---r 30 
1~ -ii --8 --- ;g 
29 --- --- --- 29 
~8 --- --- === 28 
l --- 5 2 28 n 7 --- --- 28 
2 
--- --- --- 28 
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SAME 
Bailey, S. D. _____ _ 
Inabnit, J. P. ____ _ 
Way, W. P. ______ _ 
Derrick, C. C. ____ _ 
Owen, T. B. _____ _ 
Beckham, W. A. ---
Bedenbaugh, W. T. _ 
Doyle, R. R. _____ _ 
Felder, C. S. _____ _ 
Peeler, C. l\L ____ _ 
Peeler, J. T. _____ _ 
Peeler, L. E. _____ _ 
Godbold, T. W. ___ _ 
Inabinet, J. K. ___ _ 
Etheredge, H. ____ _ 
Moore, J. H. _____ _ 
Myers, W. S. _____ _ 
Perry, W. H. _____ _ 
Gardner, A. M. ___ _ 
Kirby, G. F. _____ _ 
Phillips, L. T. ____ _ 
Betts, A. D. ______ _ 
McCoy, E. L. ____ _ 
Rhoad, G. T. _____ _ 
Rhoad, P. K. _____ _ 
Danner, J. H. _____ _ 
Way, G. K. ______ _ 
Covington, B. H. __ 
Dibble, Wm. V. ----
Glennan, F. L. ____ _ 
Spires, D. 0. ____ _ 
Busbee, D. N. ____ _ 
Cook, J. E. ______ _ 
Ingram, G. L. ____ _ 
Prosser, J. B. ____ _ 
Teasley, G. A. ___ _ 
Gardner, G. C. ----
Henderson, W. 0. __ 
Sassard, A. ______ _ 
Shealy, H. W. ____ _ 
Smith, Gr,be ______ _ 
Wood, P. T. _____ _ 
Tucker, R. R. ____ _ 
Ford, J. E. ______ _ 
Knight, B. L. ____ _ 
Phillips, W. R. ----
Ariail, W. G. __ _ __ 
Derrick, T. E. ____ _ 
Colyer, S. D. _____ _ 
Easterling, C. T., Jr. 
Clark, J. E. -------
Garrison, E. K. ----
Gleaton, W. D. ----
Ferguson, J. E. ---
Heath, W. S. _____ _ 
Hucks, R. P. _____ _ 
Jones, W. R. _____ _ 
Ledbetter, S. E. ---
Phillips, T. G. ____ _ 
Williams, L. D. B. -
Chewning, C. P. __ 
Crosby, P. K. 
Crum, Mason _____ _ 
Hughes, B. S -----
Arant, M. G. _____ _ 
Parker, W. L. ____ _ 
I 


























Ef. --t Ef. __ 
Ef. __ / 
Ef. __ , 
Ef. 
















Ef. __ J 
























































Ef. __ T. 
Ef. __ Q.T. 
Ef. __ M.E.C. 
Ef. --/ Q.T. 
Ef. --1 B. 
Ef. __ O.T. 
Ef. __ O.T. 
Ef. __ O.T. 
Ef. __ O.T. 
Ef. __ 0.T. 
Ef. __ O.T. 














































































































































































































I I I 
26 ___ , ___ I___ 26 
26 --- ---!-- 26 
26 --- ___ !___ 26 
25 --- ---1---1 25 
11 --- 71 71 23 
24 ---!---' 24 
24 ---,---!---' 24 
1 71 2 __ -1 5 ! 24 
241---1---\- _ _\ 24 
241---1---!---i 24 
24/ ___ / ___ 1 __ _! 24 
241 71--- ___ ! 31 




15/ 7!--- __ I 22 
51 151--- 17i 37 
151---1 4 31 22 
201 171---1 31 40 
211 31---'---' 24 
211131 ___ 1 ___ 1 34 
21 --- ___ i __ _r 21 
10 101 ___ i--~l 20 
201 _______ I __ _I 20 
201 _____ J ___ I 20 
201 ___ ----1---i 20 
19/___ ! I 19 
161 3 ___ [ __ _I 19 
18/ ___ 1 ___ ! ___ , 18 
181 ___ , ___ I __ _I 18 
181 51 ___ [ ___ 1 23 
18/ ______ I I 18 
171--- --- __ J 17 
17/ ___ -- ___ _I 17 
1()1 11 ______ I 27 
111 ___ , ___ 1___ 17 
171 ___ ! ___ , ___ , 17 
161 ___ 1 ___ ! ___ ! 16 
16/ ___ l ___ ! ___ I 16 
161 ___ , ___ : ___ ! 16 
161 ___ 1 ___ ! ___ , 16 
14! 21 ___ , ___ I H 
16/ ___ 1 ___ ! ___ 1 1fi 
161 ___ , ___ I ___ I 16 
61 9! ___ 1 ___ 1 15 
151---1--- 1--- 1 15 1Fi/ ___ J ___ l ___ 1 15 
131---1 11 ___ ! 14 
~tl===l===:===l ii 131 ___ 1 ___ ! ___ 1 13 
g/===i===:===f g 12/ ___ I ___ I __ _! 1121 
91 21 ___ 1 ___ 1 
111 17i ___ , ___ I, ZS 
111---1--- 1---' ii 
111---!---:---I 11 
11 ---1--- ---1 
11 ---,·--- ---: 11 11 --- --+-- ll 
lO ---1---1---1 ii 
10 ---l---'---'1 10 
1 9/---!---, g 
9 ---1---/---1 9 
9 ---1---,1--:/ 9 
9 ---1--- -- I -





0 ~~ :;. 
0 f;: '11 p:/ "O -(II NAME ~ "O < ..., ,:: 
C '11 
11) i::: Cll a., (II ..c s., 
t:l. ~ 
Shuler, H. D. ----- 1!:f. 0.T. Ward, '\,V. --I 1920 Ef. Wimberly, c.-F~-== - -- 0.T. 1920 Ef. Carmichael, K. s. _ - Ef. --, T. 1920 Inabinet, J. C. ___ 
- Ef. 
--1 0.T. 1921 
Johnson, J. R. ___ --1 0.T. 1921 - Ef. --1 Jones, J. W. 0.T. 1921 
Mitchum, W. -M~-= - Ef. --1 0.T. 1921 - Ef. Sanders, W. E. ___ --1 
Ef. --1 Smoak, D. T -
I Bowen, B. 1\,1 ------ Ef. __ , 
Campbell, J. F ----- 3rd --1 
Law T. W · ---- Ef. --1 Shedly, L. · '\,V ______ Ef. --
Turner, R. p · ---- Ef. 
Ef. Collins, H. F ------
Dugan, E. _ · ----- Ef. 
Hamer, L. D------ Ef. 
Newell, S. D. ~-=--- 3rd 
Shuler, H. L. F. ~== Ef. 
Tomlinson, S. D Ef. 
Ef. Summers, L. W · --
McLeod, P. B . --- Ef. 
Ef. Taylor, E · ----
Ef. Varn, G. H.--------
Williams, T. _W ____ Ef. 
Bf. Shingler J. M' ---
Ef. Johnson: E. B · ---
Best, E. V. _ . - ·-- 4th 
3rd Collier, J. M------
4th Herbert, R. B. ----
4th offmeyer, J. · F~-M: 







anders, L. c" ---- 4th 
4th 'est, M. G. · ----





























































































1929 3rd --1 0.T. 1927 1929 I / I I 
I · r I~ · 11) s., '11 ..., s., ~ 0 t g 11) '11 • E C ":, ~ .c: ~ ::1 i::: C,) i::: '11 
zl ii~ ~ I 't:I 
I I 
a., 
·= Cll t:/J gCf.l :e s., 
":, '11 • • • 
s., a., !" Cll Cll 
0 >,t "'"' 14 I-< >i >i >i 
I I I I I I 1924 
I 
91---1---1---1 1924 91---1---1---1 I 1899 
I 1925 
71 25/ 21---1 
81---1---1---1 1925 81---1---1---1 
I 1925 8/ ___ , ___ , ___ , 1925 81---1---1---1 1916 8/ 9 ---1---I I 1925 81---1--- ---1 
I 
1925 81 ---i---1---1 ---- 71--- ---1---1 1926 r=,==Jj I 1926 I B26 
7 ---1---1---1 
I 1926 7 --- ___ , ___ j 
I 1927 
I 
6 ---/ ___ , ___ / 
I 1927 6/ ___ , ___ / ___ / ---- 41---1---1---1 
I 1927 6/ ___ , ___ , ___ , 
/ 1927 
' 61---1---1---I I 1927 
6 --- --- ---1 I 1927 
) ~I 5/ ___ ---1 1928 
I 1928 u/---1---1---1 5/---1---1---I 1928 
I 1928 




4 --- --- ---1 1921 4/ ______ / ___ / 
---- ;1---l--- ---1 ---- ') --- --- ---1 ---- ., --- --- ---1 ---- : --- --- ---1 ---- 3 --- --- ---1 ----
---- 31 ___ --- ---f i--- --- ------- 2 --- ---1---1 - I I I 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL 
--- NAME I Class j 
Terman, Walter Vance I I 
:arr?tt, Glenn Edward------------------/ Second Year ______ I 
Garrington, James McL -----------------1 Second Year -------/ 
~aham, Iverson ean ------------- First Year ------------1 f11!,. Charles Esdo;~--------------------- First Year =-------------
/.rin, Charles Wes1;:v------------------ First Year -~------------
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ALPHABETICAL ROLL AND CONFERENCE DIRECTOKY 
( *Indicates absence from Conference Session) 
Name Post Office Address 
Arant, M. G. _______ Hampton _______________________ H~--n:;1;.:1 
Ariail, J. W. _______ Meggetts ________________________ X~:-..1 
Ariail, W. G. ______ Heath Springs ________________ Heatt2: ~~~ 
Attaway, J. P. ______ Lake View ______________________ u:r:; V::W 
Bailey, S. D. ______ New Zion _______________________ ~;,::'V Zi.an 
Banks, M. L. ________ Kingstree _______________________ L.:.;_~~ 
Barrington, J. M. __ Darlington ______________ Epwaort~ I,·c1:""~~:r:,m 
Beckham, E. H. _____ Rowesville _____________________ E.-:-:v~~e 
Beckham, W. A. _____ Dillon ----------------------------- J=,:n 
Bedenbaugh, L. L. ___ Bamberg ________________________ E.1--::.:'=:z 
Bedenbaugh, W. T. __ White Hall _________________ H~=:.~-=~-=-=-r~; 
Best, E. V. _________ Charleston ________________ North ~~:2:~~:::..;i:: 
Betts, A. D. _________ Orangeburg __________ Conferene= ~- ~. ~-:Jr:. 
Betts, W. A. * ______ Kitty Hawk, N. C. ____________ S-:::·:~-;:::.:a::: 
Bowen: B. M. _______ Nashville, Tenn. ____ Professor Scar~:: •~,:~-:?': 
Burns, C. B. ________ Beaufort ____ Parris Island and~.:~ Pa:r-..ar 
Busbee, D. N. _______ Charleston ________________ ~.\.s"1n:i27 }I-.:-:::c;1: 
Campbell, J. A. ______ Lynchburg _____________________ Ly::~ 
Campbell, J. F. ______ McColl ____________________ l[~iC:~ Ct=:::ir 
Cantey, S. 0. ________ Bennettsville __________________ B,e--,:.~..u"T.e 
Carmichael, K. S. ____ Murrell's Inlet __________________ 'i~ ;::c:a:1:ra::v 
Chewning, C. P. -----Pamplico ________________________ P~,.,.11:i;a 
Cauthen, A. J. ______ C,ollege Place, V.-Pres. & Treas. Cob:::..:.:. 1~,:~~= 
Clark, J.E. _________ st. Matthews __________________ E: 1fa:±ew; 
Collier, J. M. ______ Yemassee ______________________ -.:.-~::Ia.Bee 
Collins, H.F. --------Clio -------------------------------- ,,::,; 
Colyer, S. D. ________ Tatum __________________ Tatr:u:t ~== :Efa~rn: 
Cook, J. E. ________ McBee ---------------------------- }k3~ 
Covington, B. H. ----Norway __________________________ Sar:v1-:-
Crosby, P. K. _______ Olar-------------------------------- O;a:-
Crum, Mason ______ College Place ______ Professor CtiJu.=:.r Ci:~~~ 
Daniel, J. W. ________ Srneca ______________________ E-::_~ ::;.::::::;,f· 
Danner, J. H. _______ Conway __________________________ C.:nT,i~ 
Davis, G. W. _______ Lamar ____________ Wesley Chapfl ':.:.: H'=!ln 
Derrick, C. C. ______ Walterboro ____________________ 'i7i:-:er:rnn 
Derrick, T. E. _______ Nichols ___________________________ ~::ciwi.s 
Dibble, Wm. V. ______ Orangeburg _______________________ ~:. P,r.:: 
Doyle, R. R. -------Norway _____________________ ~:::,~:-~·.:::~: 
Dugan, Ernest -------Conway __________________ Co!]VlJ C~~ 
Dukes, G. W. _______ Lykesland ____ Asst. Supt. Epwo:r:2. ~~!!XI:li'-
Duncan, W. B. ______ Lake City ______________________ Lire C:7 
Easterling, C. T.,. Jr. __ Floydale _________________________ Fl~' 
Edwards, G. E. ______ Marion ____________________ }br~ II~ 
llmutes of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference 16 
t::-=r:;:. J w . · • • --------Georgetown 
E•.-tT:>dz~ Hamr -----r.::.:::· - ' rn ---Holly Hill ___ -------------- West End 
:::~-=~=·,,;· S. --------Bowman -----~~~---------------- Holly Hill 
-------"'-• J. G S t ------- B ~ --_ . · · ------ um er p· ---------- owman 
,., :::-:. l. E. - Ch ---------- ield Secy Epworth L - . ------ eraw · eague 
rr:;-;. :;.• J T Fl - - - - - - - - - - - - - -r;~.~:~~ · · -------- orence -- ------ Cheraw 
.;-._ ~- --, A. M. ----- Lamar ------------------ Florence District 
Ge.::.:.'=:. G. C B . ----------------,.. . · ------ lenhe1m ------------ Lamar ;:_r='f!,:~, E. K. ------Kingstree-------------- Blenheim-Brownsville 
(:;~~~~- ~- D. ------McColl -----~~------------- Kingstree District 
h-----"' ... r L G ------r.,._.:;:..-.:/ • ------- reeleyville ___ -----------:------ McColl 
;.:·:::=,.,~- T. W. ------Little Rock ------- Greeleyville and Lanes 
;.:.;;-::_ .. her-son -- - Little River------- ------------ Little Rock 
J---"'-1. J. A.. R b ----- ------ L'ttl · G~,-?
5
_ 1_ H.. ------- em_ ert ______ ----:--- 1_ e River 
r.-;;.-- B ________ Darlmgton ---------- Spring Hill Circuit 
;·:,_=-:., L. J. --------Ridgeland --------------------- Darlington 
-.! ·~• D -----&;-.:,' , · --------Summerville __ ------------------Ridgeland 
.:i. __ -~ V M Ir ------- Boo H'll 
Ha~-:~. G T. -------S u ms ----------- ----- ~ell' I Circuit 
1faa:~ W ~ . ------- umter ------- ----- u ms Circuit 
.:rca-r= ·~-- _· .... --------Conway ___ ------------------ Trinity ~----"' ,,, - w O ----B=~;-~--i · · ----Bamberg ______ 13;~b~;----------- Bucksville• E~:r::.;~·:·R. .i _______ Branchville ----------g & Orangeburg Mission 
B~~-· T · ------Georgetown ---------- Branchville 
Hr::-;;:_--. W G. -------Charleston -~::~---------- Duncan Memorial 
IL:.·;·,-::- • L ------Bishopville _____ -------------------- Bethel 
.Ffoige~ i_. E--------McClellanville --~~====----------- Bis~opville 
Hr:,:::!:.:;:-;-;;.-.. j F-----Ehrhardt ______ ---- McClellanville Ct. 
E::~:.:. ·i_.,p · _ · M. -K_ershaw ______ :-------------- Ehrhardt 
B.::.;::&:-s, B. S -----Pmopolis -------~~~~~~----------- ~ershaw 
E::•:,::. E. p~ ;------Scranton _____________ ----------- Pmopolis 
~.~:.:., .• J ------Garnet _ ----------- Scranton ·-- , - - C - - - -r.:;;;::~· J. · -------Rembert ---------------- Black Swamp ---,.; .. K. ----
·•::.: :~·:·· · ------Smoaks -------------------- Rembert 
---- ... ---,,._ H D S --------------:.-:~~:.::·_-i'P. · ·---- t. Ma_tthews _________ ---------- Smoaks 
::.
0
~. G. L.--------Hartsville _____ - St. Matthews Circuit 
:~:::::s. z. z. -------Bethune ______ :~:------- Hartsville 
;~""·::.• .,.... --------Cameron _ --------------- Bethune 
··--... i', V . -----------
1::•~-· -r-- • -----Pinewood_ ------------ Cameron 
... ) ... r.. B -------
J::::.ss::, J. ·R · ------J~hnsonville ------~~~~------------ Pinewood 
J':i:E!, J. W · -------Timmonsville _____ Ti __________ Johnsonville 
:::.~::, P.. H.· -------AY~or ___________ : __ mmonsv11le and Pisgah 
J::::::s. v- D --------Ancerson _____ --------- South Aynor 
:£.!::-. ~-;·--------Elloree_ --------------- Superannuate 
K:-:-/,..,;·,:. · --------Sumter -- - - ----- -- - - Elloree and Jerusalem 
:::;{~:i1~ C. ------Beaufort-~--~~~~~--~------- Sumter District 
.:...a.r, T. w --------College Place _____ --------------- Beaufort 
~2.tt:€r, S. &------Cheraw __________ ::::------- _College Place 
----- Oswego _ _ _ _ _ - - - - Mallboro Circuit ------------------ Oswego, 
.. 1 
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Lesley, A. S. * ------ Lake Junaluska, N. C. ---------- Superannuate 
L?vin, C. W. -------Emory University, Ga. _____ Emory University 
Mitchum, W. M. -----Woodford ------------------ Orange Circuit 
Moore, J. H.* -------McBee ---------------------- Superannuate 
M·orris, T. E. --------Manning _____ ------------------- Manning 
Mullinnix, J. L. ----Dorchester --------------------- Dorchester 
Murphy, B. G. -------Harnwell ------------------------ Barnwell 
Murray, P.A. -------Cheraw ---------------------- Superannuate 
Myers, W. S.* ______ Johnston -------------------- Superannuate 
McCoy, E. L. ________ Charleston -------------- Charleston District 
McLeod, D. M. ______ Florence ------------------------- Florence 
McLeod, P. B. ______ Gades------------------------------ Cades 
Newell, S. D. --------Harleyville ______________ Harleyville Circuit 
Noland, J. H. -------College Place ---------- Conference Treasurer 
Owen, T. B. * -------Chesterfield __________________ Superannuate 
Parker, W. L. -------Turbeville ______________________ Turbeville 
Parrott, G. E. -------Eutawville ______________________ Eutawville 
Peeler, C. M. ------- Vance ------------------------ Providence 
Peeler, J. T. --------Charleston ________________________ Trinity 
Peeler, L. E. --------North ________________ North and Limestone 
Perry, W. H.* ------Wingate, N. C. ______________ Superannuate 
Phillips, D. A. _______ Mullins -------------------------- Mullins 
Phillips, L. T. _______ Cottageville ___________________ Cottageville 
Phillips, T. G. _______ Cope ---------------------- Edisto Circuit 
Phillips, W.R. _______ Orangeburg ____________ Orangeburg District 
Prosser, J.B. ________ Ruffin ____________________ Bethel Circuit 
Ragan, A. F. _______ Bluffton _________________________ Bluffton 
Rhoad, G. T. ________ Georgetown, R. 3 __________________ Sampit 
Rogers, J.M. ________ Summerton ____________________ Summerton 
Rountree, 0. N. _____ Starr _______________________ Superannuate 
Sanders, L. C. ______ Hemingway ____________________ Hemingway 
Hassard, A. _________ Pageland ________________________ Pageland 
Scoggins, E. F. ______ Ridgeville ______________________ Ridgeville 
Shealy, H. W. _______ Hartsville ________________ Hartsville Circuit 
Sh l L W 1,. ·11 T' ·11 Circuit ea y, . . _______ m1monsv1 e __________ 1mmonsv1 e 
Shingler, J. M. ______ Andrews ________________________ Andrews 
Shuler, H. D. ________ Trio -------------------------------- Trio 
Shuler, H. L. F. _____ Lykesland ________________ Columbia Circuit 
Singleton, H. L. * __ ..;._ Loris ______________________ Supernumerary 
Sires, H. E. ________ Grover ___________________________ Grover 
Smith, C. B. * ______ Florence ______ ___ __ ________ _ Superannuate 
Smith, Gobe ________ Chesterfield __________________ Chesterfield 
Smoak, D. T. ________ St. Stephens __________________ St. Stephens 
Snyder, W. J. _______ Charleston ___________________ Spring Street 
Sojourner, J. R. ____ Society Hill, R. 1 ______________ Bethlehem 
Spigner, R. W. "' _____ Kingstree ___________________ Superannuate 
Spires, D. 0. ________ Manning ________________________ .. Jordan 
Minutes of the s th 
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Stevenson, J. J. ------Chesterfield 
Stokes, Peter _______ Marion _ --------------- East Chesterfield 
Stokes, W. S.* ------College Pla-c~----------------------- Marion 
Summers, Welborne __ Denmark ---------------- Superannuate 
Taylor, Eben --------Allendale------------------------ Denmark 
Teasley, G. A. _______ Jefferson ---------------------- Allendale 
Tomlinson, S. D. _____ Lodge -------~---------------------- Jefferson 
Tucker, R.R. _______ Sumter _ ---------------------- Lodge 
Turner, R. P. _______ Estill --------------------- Broad Street 
Varn, G. H. ---------Georget~;~~-R~-2-===---------------- E~till Waddell, G. H. * _____ Douglasville Ga - - - - - - - - - ----- _ Umon 
Ward, Woodrow ____ Latta ' · -------------- Superannuate 
Watson, E. O. ------Columbia-----------------.---------- Latta 
Watson, G. P. ------- Camden -~~~------------Editor S. C. Advocate 
Way, G. K. --------Orangeburg - -------------------- Camden 
Way, J. F. ----------Appleton ----------- Supt. S. S. Extension 
Way, W. P. --------McColl ------------------------ Appleton 
Weldon, J. B. -------Mars Bl;ff==----------- Bennet:svi11e Circuit 
~e~t, M. G. ________ Lugoff ------~~~~------------ Liberty Circuit 
Tih1te, T. J.* _ Dal 11 ------------ West Kershaw . ------ ze 
Whitaker G R * c d ---------------------- Superannuate . , • • - - - - am en 
Whitaker H W * N b ------------ · ·------- Superannuate 
W. . ' · • - - - ew erry ____ _ iggms, W. E. _ Summ .11 --------------- Superannuate Williams, L. D . .B----C t ervi e ------------------ Summerville w·11· • --- en enary 
/ iams, T. W. -----Salter's De;ot-======------------- Cente~ary 
1\ 1mberly, C. F. St G - - - -- - - - -- -- Black River 
W --- . eorge __ _ ood, Paul T. ______ Loris ------------------ St. George 
-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Loris 
LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
D: Local Deacon; E: Local Elder 
Name p . 
ost Off ice Address 
Bunch J 0 Appointment B d ' · · --------Patrick _____ _ 
yr , M. M. (D) M · . --------------------- Patrick c b ----- ar10n 





•~ I :i'i! 
,1 , l ··•1 ,• ·tw,~-
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LAY DELEGATES 
( * Indicates absence from Conference session) 
Charleston District 
Ariail, Mrs. J. W. 
Gone, P. F. 
Fa·bian, J. M. 
Graham, J. H 
King, W. R. 
Padgett, J. J. 
Peurifoy, Judge J. E. 
Pooser, B. B. 
Smoak, W.W. 
Starr, H. F. 
Walker, J. J. 
Guess, Mrs. B. J. 
Willis, W. E • 
Florence District 
Breeden, R. K. 
Everett, J. F. 
Fletcher, R. S. 
Fletcher, W. H . 
Gregg, Dr. B. G. 
*Jeffords, S. J. 
*King, R. B. 
Newton, Mrs. H. H. 
*Pate, J. F. 
Davis, Dr. 0. B. 
Reid, L. C. 
Rollins, R. C. 
Stuckey, R. R. 
*1T·atum, J. B. 
*Taylor, Mrs. J. O. 
*Teal, B. F. 
*Wannamaker, L. C. 
Kingstre District 
Carroway, Rev. J. O. 
Carter, R. Leo 
Clarkson, B. E. 
Eaddy, G. B. 
Wallace, J. B. 
Joyner, R. F. 
I• 
Hemingway, Miss Florence 
Rudloff, H. 
Stoll, P. H. 
Tiller, J. H. 
., 
Marion District 
Ambrose, H. W. 
Bethea, E. C. 
Brown, R. E. 
Cooper, L. W. 
Cross, W. F. 
Floyd, H. B. 
*Jackson, R. M. 
Williams, Mrs. L. D. B. 
Montgomery, J. D. 
Rogers, E. G. 
Smith, Mrs. T. Lide 
Stackhouse, Will 
*Stone, Mrs. W. H. 
Orangeburg District 
Bowman, John S. 
Brabham, Mrs. V. W. 
Cross, M. B. 
*Culler, W. W. 
*Dantzler, T. M. 
Dukes, J. LeRoy 
Gilmore, Dr. J. L.B. 
Guess, J. B. 
Kearse, J. C. 
Moss, Judge B. H. 
*Moss, T. C. 
*Parler, G. H. 
Riley, W. L. 
Risher, J. F. 
Rhoad, D. L. 
Shuler, Mrs. A. W. 
Hartzog, Dr. L. A. 
Sumter District 
Brown, M. M. 
*Brown, R. T. 
Duncan, L. A. 
DuRant, Charlton 
Guilds, J. C • 
*Horton, T. B. 
McDowell, Dr. W, C. 
McLaurin, Mrs. A. B. 
*Shaw, L. C. 
*Sprott, C. R. 
*Tatum, T. H. 
*Zemp, Dr. F. M. 
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LOCAL PREACHERS 
D-Local Deacon. 
NAME POST OFFICE 
Aston, A. C. (E) -- Latta ------------ M · 
E-Local Elder. 
DISTRICT QUARTERLY CONFERENCE 
19 
Atkinson, S. M. ---- Mullins arwn ----------- Latta 
B k W F 
Marion M 11· a er, . . Spartanburg ______ K' u ms ----------
easley, R. L. _____ McColl ___________ FlrngS t ree --------- Cades ___________ _ 
B tt H J J Cl
. orence ---------- M C II St enne ' . ., r. - io -------------- Marion c o a, _______ _ 
Berry, S. C. ------ Branchville _______ Ch Clio -
B t J M G I arleston -------- Eh h dt es, · · ------- a livants Ferry __ M . r ar ---------
:ooth, ~- ~· ______ Aynor ____________ M~:\~~ ----------- Aynor ------------
rown, . . ______ Hemingway _______ K" t ----- Conway Ct. ______ _ 
Bryant, J. M. Floydale ___________ M1;~~nree --------- Hemingway ______ _ 
Carn, D. C. (E) ___ Woodford O Floydale 
C J O 
rangeburg ------- O c· arroway, . . Johnsonville ______ range 1rcuit ___ _ 
Carson, J, F. (E) __ Burgess KingS t ree -------- Johnsonville _____ _ 
C E G (E) 
Marion _ W oe, • • ---- North Charleston __ Ch accamaw Ct ____ _ 
Coward, J. B. _____ Sumter _ arleS t on ------- North Charleston __ 
D · J R Sumter B enms, . . ______ Turbeville ________ K' road Street _____ _ 
Dorn, C. 0. _______ Oswego _ S~~gt~;ree --------- Turbeville _______ _ 
Drenning, F. R. ____ Charleston ________ Oswego Ct. ______ _ 
Dugan, Obadiah ___ Charleston Charleston -------- Spring Street _____ _ 
Dunbar, E. S. _____ R b t -------- Charleston -- -- Asbury Memorial _ 
Dupont' C. E. ----
em er --------- Sumter Dalzell -
Gresham --------= M • -----------
Galloway, C. W. ___ Hartsville ________ s:~f~ =---------- Cer1tenary _______ _ 
Gardner, C. 0. _____ Turbeville W. C.-Hebron ____ _ 
Gardner, W. S. ---- Rembert -------- KS ingstree --------- Turbeville --------
Garrett H. L H I -
1 
--------- umter ----------- Sprin{J' H"ll 
Griggs,'L. J. ·_-:_-:_·:_-:_-_ Koalrloecykv1 le -------- Orangeburg ------- "' I -------
H I 
Fl Harleyville _______ _ 
art ey, Dean S. -- Hartsv1·11 -------- orence ----- Marlboro Ct. -----
H k F S 
e Hartsv1·11e ____ -_-_-_-_-
J
oo , • . (E) --- Olanta -------- K" t Florence ________ _ 
ames, F. S Sumt ----------- mg-s ree --------- Turbeville Ct. ____ _ 
Johnson, M." i----- M · er ----------- Sumter ----------- Trinity, Sumter __ _ 




b anon t. ______ _ 
,;vm_gston, H.J. ID) Livingst~;;--------- Orangeburg ------- Norway ----------
.uorr1s S c -------- range urg N M . ' · ·------ Myrtle Beach Mar· ------- orway _________ _ 
or1:'1son, H. T. ____ ----- 10n ----------- Waccamaw Ct. __ _ 
Patrick W T (E) ----------------- -- -
Pike J°M · · - Dorchester -------- Charleston ------ -Q . k J. • (E) ---- College Place Su t -- · Dorchester _______ _ t~ ' · C. ------ Bennettsville -R--1- m er ----------- College Place ___ _ 
Sm)th, B. E. ------ Chesterfield , . ·- illorence ---------- Marlboro Ct. -----
s
m'.th' A. V. ------ Camden ------- orence ---------- East Chesterfield __ 
m1th J c ---------- Sumter R b t  'th' 
1
· · ------ Spartanburg K" t ----------- em er ----------
mi ' . C. --- Sp t b . ------ mgs ree -------- Lake City 
~tevenson, J.J. Jr~== Ch!~t!~n~{J -=====- Kin!fstree ________ Caides ----=====::: 
8
~kes, Peter, Jr, __ Sumter - :~arion ----------- East Chesterfield __ 
Ta e1t, ~- (E) ---- Conway ----------- M m~er ----------- Sumter, Trinity __ _ Tu~t•·n E. ------ Florence ========== Fl~~~~ ----------- Conway Station ___ _ 
Tylerevv/' l· C. -- Turbeville -------- Kingst~ ---------- Florenc_e ----------
U!me~ B. R. ------ McColl ___________ Floren:e e --------- Turbeville _______ _ 
W lk' · · ------ Walterboro Ch l t McColl Ct. _______ _ 
W
a1'lk er, MC. E. (E) -- Branchville ------- Charleston -------- Walterboro -------
es M . ------- ares on Eh h dt w· • 'h · · ----- T1mmonsville FI -------- r ar ________ _ 
W
mlfnmgDam,J.P. (D Charleston ------ Chorelncte ---------- 'l'immonsville-Pisgah 
o e B . -------- ares on T · ·t ' . ·------ Jamison O b -------- r1n1 Y --------------------- rang~ urg ------- St. Matthews ____ _ 
- - I," l_r 












' l (._ ·. 
' . 
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OUR DEAD 
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and their works do fol-
low them. Rev. 14:13. 
Name. Died. 
Woolman Hickson . . . . . . . . . . 1788 
lohn Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1788 
Henry Bigham • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1788 
James Connor •.••.......... 1789 
Wyatt Andrews . . . . . • . . . . . . 1790 
Iohn Tunnell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17&0 
Lemuel Andrews . . . . . . . . . . . 1790 
Benjamin Carter . . . . . . . . . . . 1792 
Hardy Herbert •............ 1794 
Richard Ivy . • . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 17~0 
Reubin ~llis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1796 
James King . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1797 
John N. Jones .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 1W8 
James Tolleson . . . . . . . . . . . . 18011 
Moses Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1803 
Tobias Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180/ 
Benjamin Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . 1804 
Nicholas Watters . . . . . . . . . . . 1804 
Bennet Kendrick . . . . . . . . . . . 1807 
George Daugherty . . . . . . . . . . 1807 
Thomas Dickinson • . . . . . . . . . 1811 
Samuel Mills • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1811 
Jacob Rumph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1811 
Lewis Hobbes . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1814 
Richmond Nolly . • . . . . . . . . . . 1815 
William Partridge . . . . . . . . . . 1817 
Anthony Center • . • . . . . . . . . . 1817 
Henry Fitzgerald • . . . . . . . . . !Sm 
Charles Dickinson . . . . . . . . . . 1820 
John Dix .....•.•.......... 1823 
Benjamin Crane • . . . . • . . . . . . 1824 
Daniel Asbury . . . . . . • • . . . . . 1825 
Isaac Oslin . . • • • . • • • • • • . • . . 1825 
James Norton .. .. • .. .. .. .. . 1825 
Benjamin Rhodes • . . • • • . . . . 1826 
John L. Greaves .. . . . .. . . . . . 1826 
Isaac Hartley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1827 
John Gamewell . . . . . . . . . . . . 1828 
Asbury Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . 1828 
John Coleman . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1828 
George Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182~ 
John Honour . . .. . .. .. . .. .. 1830 
Name Died. 
Thomas L. Winn . . . . . . . . . . 1830 
Tris Stack.house . . . . . . . . . . . . 1831 
Absolom Brown • • • . • . . . . . . . 1833 
James J. Richardson • . . . . . . . 1833 
Thomas Neill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1833 
Isaac Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lll34 
Josiah Freeman . . . . . . . . . . . . 1834 
Parley Clenny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1835 
George W. Huggins . . . . . . . . 1836 
Samuel Boseman . . . . . . . . . . . 1835 
Angus McPherson . . . . . . . . . . 1836 
Thomas C. Smith . . . . . . . . . . 1837 
,Benjamin Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1838 
John Bunch ................ 1838 
Thomas D. Turpin . . . . . . . . . . 1838 
"\Villiam M. Kennedy . . . . . . . . 1S4U 
Christian G. Hill ... • • • • · · · · 1840 
John G. Postell ........... · 1841 
Bartlett Thomason . • . • · · · · · 1841 
John N. Davies .... • • • · · · · · 1844 
Jacob Nipper ......... • • • • · 
Abel Hoyle ........ · ·. • · · · · 
Newton Gouldelock ....... • • 
John McMakin ........... .. 
John S. Capers ......... • .. 
James .Jenkins ....... •. • • • 
John Tarrant ......... • • • • • 
Joseph Moore .... • • · · · · · · · · 
Reddick Bunch ..... · . · · · · · 
Daniel G. McDaniel • · · · · · · · 
Samuel Dunwody • • · · · · · · · · 
Campbell Smith .. · · · · · · · · .. 
William Capers • • • • · · · · · · · · 
James Dannelly .. • • · · · · · · · · 
Jacob Hill ... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · 
Samuel W. Capers • • · · · · · · · 
John w. J. Harris .. • • · · · .. · 
Wm. M. Easterling • • · · · · · · · 
Edward D. Boyden • · · · · · · 
Charles S. Walker • · · · · · · · 
John A. Minnick • • · · · · · · · 
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Name. 
Wm. E. Boone ............. 
Died. 
1858 
James L. Belin . . . . . . . . . . . • 185~ 
J. T. DuBose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 185~ 
Wm. J. Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . • 185~ 
Hugh E. Ogburn . . . . . . . . . . . . 1860 
Henry Bass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181:i0 
Reddick Pierce . . . . . . . . . . . . • 181:iU 
Charles F. Campbell . . . . . . . . 1860 
A. H. Harmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181:il 
G. G. W. DuPre . . . . . . . . . . . . 1861 
Henry H. DuRant . . . . . . . . . • 1861 
Addison P. Martin . . . . . . . . . 186i 
J. L. ::\IcGregor . . . . . . . . . . . • 186i 
P. A. M. Williams . . . . . . . . . . 1863 
Lindsey C. Weaver . . . . . . . . . 1863 
A. B. McGilvary . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 
Geo. W. Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 
James F. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 
Wm. C. Kirkland . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 
Wm. l\I. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 
Algernon S. Link . . . . . . . 1864 
San1 uel Townsend . . . . . . 1865 
Daniel L. Ogburn . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 
Name Died 
Charles Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1873 
J. Lee Dick~on . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1873 
C. H. Pritchard, Jr. . . . . . . . . . 1874 
H. Bass Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 4 
Malcolm V. Wood . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
J. Claudius Miller . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
A. lvlcCorquodale . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Ed. L. King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1875 
Wm. H. Fleming . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
T. S. Daniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
R. R. Pegues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
E. J. Pennington . . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
A. R. Danner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1878 
F. M. Kennedy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 
J. W. Townsend . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 
John R. Coburn .. .. .. . .. .. . 1880 
Wm. A. Mcswain ..••••••.. 
Hilliard C. Parsons ....... . 
1866 
1866 
Cornelius McLeod ...... . 
John D. W. Crook ......... . 




1867 W. A. Hemingway ......... . 
Tracy R. Walsh ........... . 
William Crook ............• 
John P. Morris ........... . 
Bond English ............. . 
Hartwell Spain ........... . 
James Stacy ..............• 
Alexius M. Forsoter .........• 
Robert J. Boyd ............ . 
W. A. Gamewell ........... . 
~f. G. Tuttle .............. . 
Evan A. Lemmond ........ . 
John R. Pickett ........... . 
Edward G. Gage ........... . 
Alex W. Walker ........... . 
Charles Betts ............. . 
.A. L. Smith ...............• 
C. Thomason ..............• 



















Duncan J. McMillan . . . . . . . • 1881 
Benjamin Boozer . . . . . . . . . . . 1882 
Wm. M. Wightman . . . . . . . . . 1882 
David Derrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1883 
John Finger . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 1884 
L. Scarborough . . . . . . . . . . . . 1884 
Samuel J. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1884 
John B. Massebeau . . . . . . . . . 1884 
Thos. ,B. Boyd . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 1884 
Robert L. Harper . . . . . . . . . . 1884 
Wm. P. Mouzon . . . . . . . . . . . . 1885 
John W. Kelly . . . . . . . . . . . • 1885 
Allison B. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1885 
Chas. C. Fishburn . . . . . . . . . . 1885 
John Watts .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1886 
Hugh A. C. Walker . . . . . . . . 1886 
Abner Irvine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1886 
George H. Wells . . . . . . . . . . . . 1886 
James W. Koger . . . . . . . . . . . 1886 
Dennis J. Simmons . . . . . . . . 1887 
Mark A. McKibben . . . . . . . . 1887 
C. D. Rowell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1887 
Albert M. Shipp .. .. .. . . . .. . 1887 
David D. Byars 
• • • • • I • • I I I I 1887 
James T. Kilgo . . . . . . . • . . . . 1888 
Lewis M. Little . . . . . • . . . . . • 1888 
Abram P. Avant . . . . . . . . . . . • 1889 
William Martin . . . . . . . . . . . • 1889 
Abraham Nettles . . . . . • . . . . • 1889 
J. Emory Watson . . . • . • • • • • 1889 
John H. Zimmerman . • • • • • • • 1889 
I 
I 
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Name. Diea. Name 
Died 
Elias J. Meynardie ... , • • • · · 
William Thomas .. • • • • · • · · · 
Robert c. Oliver .. • • • · · · · · · · 
Allen A. Gilbert .. , • · · · · · · · · 
John w. Murray . • • • • · · · · · · 
Basil G. Jones . • • • • · · · · · · · · · 
Manning Brown . • • • · · · · · · · · 
William Hutto .. • • • • · · · · · · · 
J. L. Shuford ... · · · · · · · · · · · 
Landy Wood . • • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
J. B. Platt .... · • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Whitefoord Smith . • • • • · · · · · 
J. w. 11cRoy .. , • • • • · · · · · · · · 
w. H. Lawton .. • • • • · · · · · · · · 
M. A. Connolly . • • · · · · · · · · · 
J.M. Boyd ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
w. L. Pegues ... • • • • · · · · · · · 
Samuel B. Jones .. • • • • · · · · · · 
w. T. Capers .. • • • • • · · · · · · · 
R. N. 1Vells . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
R. P. Franks . • • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
D. w. Seale ... • • · · • · · · · · · · · 
c. H. Pritchard ....... · · · · · 
Samuel Leard . • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
J. A. l\Iood .... · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
W. D. Kirkland · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Thomas Raysor ........... . 
w. w. Mood .. •. • · · · · · · · · · · 
L. s. Bellinger ............ · 
A. H. Lester ... • • • · · · · · · · · · · 
H. M. Mood ................ 
























John Owen .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. 190u 
D. A. Patrick .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1900 
Paul F. Kistler . . . . . . . . . . . . . l~Ul 
A. w. vValker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rnu1 
c. E. ,vigg~ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1901 
1\1. L. Banks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1901 
James F. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . 19oz 
F. Auld . . . • • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . 1902 
G. Edwin Stokes . . . . . . . . . . . . 19UZ 
A. Frank Berry ... • • • • · • .. · 1902 
James S. Porter ..... • • • · .. · rnoz 
L. M. Hamer ..... • • · · · .... · 1902 
J. Thomas Pate . • • • • • · · · · · · 1902 
L. C. Loyal ... · · , · · · · · · · · · · mo, 
Thomas G. Herber • • • • · · · · t 190::' 
John Attaway .. • • • • • · · · · · · · 
J. C. Stoll .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
James E. Grier .. • • • • · · · · · · · 
w. Asbury Wright .. • • • • · · · · 
O. A. Darby . , , · · •· · · · · · · · ·· 
A. J. Cauthen ............ .. 
Thomas B. Reynolds . • • • · · · · 
Samuel L,rnder • • • · · · · · · · · · 
Alston B. Earle ... • · .... · .. 
John M. Carlisle .. • • • · · · · · · · 
·w. A. Pitts ..... · · ........ .. 
N. L. "Wiggins .. · .... · · .. · .. 














1906 J. A. Clifton .... • ........ · .. 
J. w. Humbert . • • · · · · · · · · · 
Vv. A. Rogers ... • • • · · · · · · · · 
John G. Beckwith . • • · · · · · · · 
James Boykin Campbell ... . 
John Lamb Si:fley .... · .... · 
1906 
19Uli 
w. c. Patterson .. • • • · · · · · · · 
Lewis A. Johnson .. • • • · · · · · 
William Carson . • • • · · · · · · · · 
Simpson Jones • • • · · · · · · · · · · 
J. Walter Dickson • • • • · · · · · · 
Thos. w. Munnerlyn . • • · · · · · 

























Wm. Richardson Vaughan.·· 
Samuel H. Zimmerman ..... 
Benjamin M. Grier · · · · · · · · 

















D. z. Dantzler .. • • · · · · · · · · · · 
w. B. Verdin .. • • • • · · · · · · · · 
A. M. Attaway • • • · · · · .... • · · 
S. P. H. Elwell · · · · .... · .. · 
!If. H. Pooser ... • • • • · · · · · · · 
E. B. Loyless ... • . • • • • · · · · · · 
E. G. Price ..... • • • · • · · · · · · 
Sidi H. Browne · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Thornbery Perritt Phillips .. . 
Wm. Brownlow Gibson ..... . 
James Jenkins Workman ... . 
Wm. Washington Jones ... . 
John lVIaxcy Collins · · · · · 
John Edward Beard ....... . 
George Robert Shaffer ..... . 
Abel :McKee Chreitzberg ... . 
John Alexander Porter · · · · · · 
Name. 
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Died. Name. 
Eli Murkerson McKissick. . . . 1909 
John .Manning . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1910 
Murdoch M. Ferguson . . . . . . 19lu 
Andrew Jackson Staft'ord.... 1910 
Thos. Elliott Wannamaker. . l!Hu 
Geo. Washington Gatlin . . . . 191U 
Edward Madison .Merritt. . . . 19lu 
James Carson Yongue . . . . . . 1910 
Newton Kenneth Melton . . . . 1911 
Dore Tiller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1911 
George Williams Walker . . . . 1911 
David Hucks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1911 
John Austin Wood . . .. .. . .. 1912 
Olin Lowry DuRant . . . • . • • • 1912 
Died. 
William Hamilton Ariail .. ~ 4 1% 
Drew H. Attaway . . . . . . . . . . 191.~ 
James Conade Davis . . . . . . . . 1919 
Benjamin Gregg Vaughan. . . 19W 
John Thomas ='-IacFarlane... 1940 
Jesse LaVance Tyler . . . . . . . . 19.20 
Hezekiah ·webb Bays........ 19.:n 
Thomas Lucas Belvin . . . . . . 1921 
William ''irellington Daniel .. 
R. M. DuBose ............. . 
John Lemacks Stokes ..... . 




Eli Alston Wilkes ........... . 1912 
Robert Aiken Yongue . . . . . . 191:::: 
Sidi Browne Harper ....... . 
Henry Jennings Cauthen ... . 





1922 Melvin Bookman Kelly . . . . . . 1912 
Artemas Briggs Watson..... 1912 
Coke D. Mann .. .. . .. .. .. . 1913 
George Henry Pooser . . . . . . 1913 
Whitefoord McK. Duncan. • • • 1913 
Edward A. Wayne . . . . • • • • • • 1913 
Thos. Jefferson Clyde . . . . . . . 1913 
Nathaniel Bowen Clarkson.. 1914 
Wm. Bennett Baker . . . . . . . . 1914 
George 1\IcPherson ,Boyd. . . . 1914 
Duncan Archibald Calhoun. . 1915 
A. W. Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1915 
Wm. Collier Winn . . . . . . . . . . 1915 
George Clifton Hutchinson . . 1915 
Wi1Jirun Carr Power . . . . . . . . 1916 
Henry Bascom Brown . . . . . . 1916 
TT"hitefieJcl 13rooks Wharton.. 1916 
John B. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . 1917 
Samuel D. Vaughan . . . . . . . . 1917 
Archibald Tarrant Dunlap. . . 1918 
:\filJon l\Iurray McLendon.... 1918 
Daniel D. Dantzler ........ . 
Jeptha C. Counts .... . 
Robert \\'"alter Barber .. 
John Andre1v 1"rh:te . 
John Calhoun Chandler 
Arthur Crawford V{ a1ker .. 
Andrew R. Phillips .... 
Joseph Sidney Beasley .. 
Preston Brooks Ingr1ham . 
Samuel Adam Y\7 eber . . 























John N. Wright . . . 
Chas. 1Vashing:on Burgess 
V/illiam \:Vesler "\Yilliams 
William Grigsby Elwell . 
Ma~:cy \l/ifour Hook . 
Reuben \Yihon Humphrie5 
James lV. \Volling . 
John Clark At];:inson .. 
William Henry Hod;res .. 
Washington L1Fayette ·wait 
Samuel Joseph Bethea . 
William Crook Owen . 
1,#.t ;..:, . .-... ~· 
:~:(ii~i~1iJi~~t~~~;~J;i0j·· :·,,:•<:-t .. 
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.0 'C .0 
<1) E <1) E 
t::!<1> M <1J 
.c:;::g .9~ 
> 0 - CJ --I ----- I 
1 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Mch. 22, 1787 Coke and Asbury ................................................ , Not 
2 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Mch. 12, 1788 Francis Asbury ................................................ Not 
3 Charleston, S. C ......................................... l\ich. 17, 1789 Coke and Asbury ................................................ Not 
4 Charleston, S. C......................................... Feb. 15, 1790 Francis Asbury .................................................. / Not 
kno,vn ............... , ................ 2,075 141 
known ................................ 2,246 224 
kno,vn ................................ 3,087 290 
2,962 496 known ................................ 
5 Charleston, S. C ......................................... J?eb. 22, 1791 Coke and Asbury ................................................ Not kno,Yn ................................ 3,830 699 
742 6 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Feb. 14, 1792 Francis Asbury .................................................. Not kno,vn ................................ 3,655 
826 7 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Dec. 24, 1792 Francis Asbury .................................................. Not known ................................ 3,371 
8 Finch's in Fork of Saluda and Broad 











1,116 9 Charleston, S. C......................................... Jan. 1, 1795 Francis Asbury .................................................. Not knO\\'n ............................... . 
10 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 1, 1796 Francis Asbury .................................................. Not known ............................... . 
11 Charleston, S. C......................................... .Tan. 5, 1797 Coke and Asbury................................................ Not known ............................... . 
12 Charleston, S. C......................................... .Jan. 1, 1798 Jonathan Jackson ............................................ Not kno,vn ............................... . 
13 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 1, 1799 Francis A.sbury .................................................. Jesse Lee ................................... . 
14 Charleston, S. C ......................................... .Jan. 1, 1800 Francis Asbury .................................................. Jesse Lee ................................... . 
15 Camden, S. C ............................................. Jan. 1, 1801 A.sbury and Whatcoat ...................................... J. N'orman ............................... . 
16 Camden, S. C............................................. Jan. 1, 1802 Francis .A.sbury .................................................. N. Snethen ............................... . 
17 Camden, S. C............................................. Jan. 1, 1803 Francis Asbury .................................................. N. Snethen ............................... . 
18 Augusta, Ga ............................................... Jan. 2, 1804 Coke and ~i\.sbury ................................................ N. Snethen ............................... . 
19 Charleston, S. C....................................... Jan. 1, 1805 Asbury and Whatcoat ...................................... Jno. Mcvean ........................... . 
20 Camden, S. C............................................. Dec. 30, 1805 Asbury and Whatcoat ...................................... Jas. Hill ..................................... . 
21 Sparta, Ga. ................................................ Dec. 29, 1806 Francis Asbury .................................................. Le,vis Meyers ......................... . 
22 Charleston, S. C......................................... Dec. 28, 1807 Francis Asbury .................................................. Lewis lvleyers ......................... . 
23 Liberty Chapel, Ga ................................. Dec. 26, 1808 Asbury and McKendree .................................. vV. M. Kennedy ....................... . 
24 Charleston, S. C......................................... Dec. 23, 1809 Asbury and McKendree.................................. \V. M. Kennedy ....................... . 
25 Columbia, S. C ........................................... Dec. 22, 1810 Asbury and McKendree .................................. W. l\L Kennedy ....................... . 
26 Camden. S. C ............................................. Dec. 21, 1811 Asbury and McKendree .................................. W. M. Kennedy ....................... . 
27 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Dec. 19, 1812 Asln1ry and McKendree .................................. \V. l\I. Kenned;1· ....................... . 
28 Fayetteville, N. C ...................................... Jan. 14, 1814 Aslnll'_v and :\TcKeudrce .................................. 'IV. :\I. Kenned~· ....................... . 
29 1\lfilledgeville, Ga ..................................... I )ec. 21, 1814 Asliur.\· and :\IcKendree .................................. A. Talley 
3~ Charles~on, S. C ......................................... nee. 23, 1815 \\·m. 7\T,'.KCJ](lree ................................................ A. Talley ........ .. i 2 .,'.x_olumb1a, ~· C ........................................... Dec. 25, 1816 :\Ti,Kenrlree and Geo1·g-e .................................. l A. Talley ......... . 
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J/ Place. I 
I 351 Coluinbia, S. C .......................................... Feb. 
36 Augusta, Ga. .............................................. Feb. 
37 Savannah, Ga ............................................. Feb. 
38 Charleston, S. C ....................................... Feb. 
39 t,Vilmington, N. C ..................................... Feb. 
40 l\Iilledgevllle, Ga. .................................... Jan. 
41 Augusta, Ga. .............................................. Jan. 
42 Carn den, S. C............................................. Feb. 
43 Cl:arleston, S. C....................................... Jan. 
441:j:Colunibia, S. C ........................................... Jan. 
45 · f•'ayet teville. N. C..................................... .Jan. 
46 Dar'ington, S. C ....................................... Jan. 
47 Linc~'l11ton, N. C ........................................ Jan. 
48 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Feb. 
49 Colun::bia, S. C ........................................... F'eb. 
50 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Feb. 
51 Wilmington, N. C ..................................... Jan. 
52 Columbia, S. C ............................................ Jan. 
53 Chera,v, S. C ............................................... Jan. 
54 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
55 Can1den, S. C............................................. Feb. 
56 Charlotte, N. C ......................................... Jan. 
57 Cokesbury, S. C......................................... Feb. 
58 Georgetown, S. C..................................... Feb. 
59 Colun1 bia, S. C. .......................................... .Oec. 
60 Fayetteville, N. C..................................... Dec. 
61 Charleston, S. C......................................... Jan. 
62 Wilmington, N. C ..................................... Jan. 
63 Spartanburg, S. C ..................................... Dec. 
64 Camden, S. C............................................. Dec. 
65 Wadesboro, N. C....................................... Dec. 
66 Georgetown, S. C..................................... Dec. 
67 Sumter, S. C............................................... Jan. 
68 Ne,vberry, S. C ......................................... Nov. 
69 Colun1bia, S. C ........................................... Nov. 
70 Marion, S. C ............................................... , Nov. 
71 Yorkville, S. C ........................................... Nov. 










.., <1) ·- ...... .c: ,-. 
~ 
I l 11, 1821 J.,;noch George .................................................... W. M. Kennedy ....................... . 
21, 1822 McKendree and George.................................. W. M. Kennedy ....................... . 
20, 1823 R. R. Roberts ...................................................... W. 1\,1. I<:ennedy ....................... . 
19, 1824 E. George ............................................................ W. 1\,f. Kennedy ....................... . 














12, 1826 Joshua Soule ...................................................... W. M. Kennedy ....................... . 
11, 1827 McKendree, Roberts and 8oule .................... S. K. Hodges ........................... . 
6, 1828 Joshua Soule ...................................................... S. E:. Hodges ........................... . 
28, 182!J Wm. McKendree ................................................ \V. M. Kennedy ....................... . 
27, 1830 Joshua Soule ...................................................... Jno. Ho,vard ........................... . 
26, 1831 \V. M. Kennedy ................................................ S. 'iV. Capers ............................. . 
23, 1832 f<~lijah Hedding .................................................. W. M. 'iVightman ... . 
30, 1833 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ W. l\1. vVightman ................... . 
5, 1834 Emory and Andrew .......................................... 'iV. M. Wightman ................... . 
11, 1835 .J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ 'iV. M. 'iVightma11 ................... . 
10, 1836 I J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ ,v. M. 'iV-ightman ................... . 
4, 1837 Malcolm McPherson ........................................ 'iV. M. vVightman ................... . 
10, 1838 Thomas A. l\1orrhi............................................ Wm. Capers ........................... . 
9, 1839 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ \V. M. vVightman ................... . 
8, 18-10 Thomas A. l\Iorris ............................................ W. M. 'iVightma11 ................... . 
10, l 841 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ J. H. 'Wheeler ........................... . 
26, 1842 B. \Vaugh ............................................................ .J. H. 'iVheeler ........................... . 
8, 18-13 J. 0. Andre,v ........................................................ J. H. vVheeler .................. . 
7, 1844 Joshua Soule ...................................................... J. H. 'iVheeler ....... . 
25, l 844 Joshua Soule ...................................................... J. I-I. \Vheeler ........................... . 
10, 1845 .J. .0. Andre,v ........................................................ i P. A. M. Williams ................... . 
13, 1847 \Vm. Capers ........................................................ P. A. 1\1. \Villiams ................... . 
12, l 848 .J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ P. A. M. \Villiams ................... . 
26, 1848 \Vm. Capers ........................................................ P. A. M. ,Villiams ..... . 
Hl, 1849 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ P. A. l\T. 'iVilliams ................... . 
18, 1850 I R. Paine ................................................................ , I'. ~\.. l\I .. ,Villiams ................... . 
10, 1851 J. 0. Andrew ...................................................... P. A. l\I. 1Villiams ................... . 
5, 1853 \Vm. Capers ........................................................ P. A . .:\L \Villiams ................... . 
23, l 853 R. Paine ................................................................ P. A. l\I. \Villiatns ................... . 
15, 18541 G. F. Pierce ........................................................ I>. A. l\I. 'iVillian1s ................... . 
28, 1855 .John Early .......................................................... P. A. M. \Villiams ................... . 



































































43,356 25. 1857 R. Paine ................................................................ P. A .. M. 1Villia:ns ................... . 
35,733 45,190 
-- - -·-·~-;;. • .- :.::..c-: ,---;--::__-;: - c--:_ • .:..::_ 
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Z1 , 
I ~ 73. Charles torr, S. c ......................................... Dec. 1, 1Sb3 J. 0. Andre,v ........................................................ F. A. 1\food ............................... , 
74 Greenville, S. C ......................................... N·ov. 30, 1859 John Early .......................................................... F. A. Mood ............................... . 
75 Colu1nbia, S. C ........................................... Dec. 18, 1860 H .. Paine ................................................................ F. A. l\Iood ............................... . 
76 Chester, S. C............................................... l)ec. 12, 1861 J. O .. A.ndre\v ........................................................ F. A. .l.\lood ............................... . 
77 Spartanburg, S. C ..................................... Dec. 11, 18G2 John ,Early .......................................................... F. A. l\Iood ............................... . 
78 Su1nter, S. C............................................... Dee. 10, 18G3 G. I◄'. Pierce .......................................................... F. .,.\.. 1\food .............................. . 
79 Ne\vberry, S. C ........................................... ::-,;-ov. 16, 186·i G .. F. Pieree .......................................................... F. A. 1\lood ............................... . 
80 Charlotte, N. C........................................... Nov. 1, 1865 G. 1''. Pierce .......................................................... F. A. l\food ............................... . 
81 lVIarion, S. C................................................. .uec. 23, 1866 \\"m. nl. \Vightman ............................................ F. A. Mood ............................... . 
82 l\lorganton, N. C ....................................... l)ec. 11, 1867 \Vin. nI. '\Vighunan ............................................ F. A. Mood ............................... . 
83 Abbeville, S. C ........................................... Dec. 17, 18G8 ID. S. Doggett ........................................................ F. 1\1. I<ennedy ......................... . 
84 Chera,v, S. C ............................................... J)ec. 15, 18G!.l l.-1. I-I. l(avanaugh .............................................. F. l\L l(ennedy ......................... . 
85 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Dec. 7, 1870 G. F'. J--'ien:e .......................................................... F. 1\I. I(ennedy ......................... . 
86 Spartanburg, S. C..................................... Dee. 13, 1871 R. Paine ................................................................ 1 1<". M. 1-(ennedy ......................... . 
87\ Anderson, S. C........................................... f)ec. 12, 1872 R. Paine ................................................................ \V. C. I'o1,ver ............................. . 
88 Sun1ter. S. C ............................................... l)ec. 10, 187:1 11. N. .:\lcTycire .................................................. W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 891 Greenville, s. C......................................... Dec. 16, 1874 1.:. J\l. tfarvirr ........................................................ W. C. I'o,ver ............................. . 
90 Orangeburg, S. C..................................... l)ec. 15, 1875 J. C. 1-Ceenor ........................................................ W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
91 Chester, s. C ............................................... Dec. 13, 187G 1-I. 1:l. l(a\-anaugh .............................................. '\V. C. I'o,ver ............................. . 
92 Colu1nbia, S. C ........................................... L)ec. 1'.2, 1877 D. S. Doggett. ................ , ..................................... W. C. Po1,ver ............................. . 
93 .l'l"e1,vberry, s. C ........................................... l)ec. 11, 1878 \Vn1. 1\I. \Vigl1t111an .......................................... 1 W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
94 Charleston, S. C ......................................... L>ec. 17, 1879 \Vin. i\J. \\rigl1ttnan .......................................... 
 
vV. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
95 Marion, S. C............................................... l)oc. 15, 1880 .A. :l\L Shipp ........................................................ vV. C. I-'o,ver ............................. . 
96 Union, S. C ................................................. Dec. 14, 1881 G. I<'. Pierce .......................................................... W. C. Po1,ver ............................. . 
97 Greenville, S. C......................................... l)ec. 13, 1882 11. N. :VIcTyeir .. e ................................................ W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
98 Sutnter, S. C ............................................... l)ec. 12, 1883 A. \V. Wilson ........................................................ vV. C. 1>0,ver ............................. . 












100 Columbia, S. C ........................................... Dec. 9, 188::i I J. C. I<:cener .......................................................... \V. C. ro,ver ............................. . 
101 Orangeburg, S. C ....................................... \ Dec. 1fi, 1886 J. C. Granberry .................................................. \V. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
102\ Spart.a.nlmrg, S. C ..................................... I Nov. :rn, J 887 l.I. .N. ::.\lcTyeiro .................................................. I-I. F. Chreitzberg ................... . 
103\ Winnsboro, S. C ......................................... .Nov. 28, 1 SSS I J. C. l~eener .......................................................... lL F. Chreitzberg ................... . 
104, C,1n1clen, s. c ............................................. l ,;--.;ov. 20, 1SS'.l \ J. C. Eccner .......................................................... H. F. Chre.itzberg ................... . 
105\ Ande1·s"n, S. C ........................................... :,uY. ~5. I :S! 11l \ \V. \\'. 1 >nnean .................................................... H. F. Chrcitzberg ................... . 
JOG\ Darlington, S. C....................................... I le<'. ~. 1 S'.11 \ .l. < '. G!'a11 lH.·rry .................................................. I I. F. C:lll"eitz:ben;. 
107\ Charleston, S. C ....................................... \ ;--.;,,\'. 2\, 1s:i~ I•:. lt. lll•lJ(l!'ix ...................................................... 11. F ('llr,•itzh·'I';T   8 8 t S C' l (· ·' ·' P , . . . , "' ................... . 
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111 .<\bbevilleo, S. C ........................................... l)ec. 9, 18!)6 .r. C. Granberry .................................................. E. 0. Watson............................ 72,665 I ........... . 
112 Florence, S. C. ............................................ JJec. 
113 Greenwood, S. C....................................... Dec. 
114 Orangeburg, S. C..................................... Dec. 
115 Chester, S. C ............................................... Nov. 
116 Columbia, S. C ........................................... ~ov. 
117 Newberry, S. C ......................................... Dec. 
118 Greerr\'ille, S. C. ........................................ Dec. 
119 Darlington, S. C......................................... Dec. 
120 Spartanburg, S. C ..................................... Dec. 
121 Colu111bia, S. C ........................................... Nu\'. 
122 Gaffney, S. C ............................................... l'Jov. 
123 Laurens, S. C ............................................. Nov. 
124 .Abbeville, S. C........................................... Dec. 
125 Charleston, S. C......................................... Dec. 
126 Bennettsville, S. C ................................... Nov. 
127 Anderson, S. C ........................................... Nov. 
128 Rock Hill, S. C. .......................................... Nov. 
129 Sun1ter, S. C ............................................... Nuv. 
130 Charleston, S. C. ...................................... Dec. 
1.31. I◄'lorence, S. C............................................. NoY. 
132 Bishopville, S. C ....................................... No,·. 
1:::::1 Or;u1gelmrg, S. C .................................... lJec. 
134/ 1\icColl, S. C ................ : .............................. Nov. 
135 GeorgetO\vn, S. C ..................................... Nov. 
1:rn1 St. George, S. C ....................................... No\'. 
1~17 1\Tavion, S. C ................................................ f J",,;'ov. 
1381 Kingstree, S. C .......................................... 1 Nov. 
139 Dillon, S. C ................................................. 1 Dec. 
1401 Darlington, S. C ......................................... \ Nov. 
141! Bennettsville, S. C .................................... 1 Nov. 
1421 Bishopville, S. C ......................................... I Nov. 
1431 Orangeburg, S. C ..................................... 1 Nov. 
1.441 Charleston, S. C ......................................... \Nov. 
i 
8, J 8~)7 \V. W. Duncan .................................................... E. 0. Watson ............................ 73,972 I ........... . 
7, 1898 \V. 1V. Duncan .................................................... E. 0. Watson ............................ 74,331 
6, J 8\l9 J. S. I-Cey ................................................................ E. 0. '\Vatson ............................ 74,3!)0 
28, 1900 R. K. Hargro\"e .................................................... E. 0. '\Vatson ............................ 74,818 
29, 1901 C. B. Galloway .................................................... E. 0. \Vatson ............................ 77,178 
3. 1902 \Y. \V. Durrcan .................................................... J<J. 0. \Vat.son ............................ 77,854 
9, 1903 A. Coke Smith .................................................... E. 0. Watson ........................... 79,073 
14, 1904 A. \V. \-Vilson...................................................... B. 0. '\Vatson............................ S0,358 
13, 19% \V. ..\. Candler .................................................... E. 0. \Vatson............................ 81,554 
28, 1906 A. \Y. \Vilson ........................................................ E. 0. \Vatson............................ 83,681 
27, 1\107 H. C. ?\Iorri::;on .................................................... E.:. 0. vYat::;011 ............................ 85,161 
2G, 1:10s A. \V. 'Wilson ...................................................... E. 0. \Yatson ............................ 85,626 
8, 1909 ,\. \Y. Wilson ...................................................... r:. 0. \Yatson ............................ 87,442 
7, Hll0 K IL Hendrix ...................................................... E. 0. \Vat:son ............................ 90,511 
2:3, l'.Hl .J. C. Kiigo ............................................................ E:. 0. \Vatson............................ 91,200 
26, 1912 .T. C. Ki;g-0 ............................................................ E. 0. Watscm ............................ 93,546 
2G, 1913 A. \V. ·wiison and Collins Denny ................ E. 0. \Vatsol!............................ 95,260 
25, 191-1 Collins Denny .................................................... ; E. 0. \Vatson ............................ 98,347 
1, 1 !ll~ Collins Denny .................................................... / 1~. (.1. •.Vat son............................ 50,657 
29, 1916 .Ja:nes Atkins .................................................... 1 L. U. \Vatson ............................ 52,092 
.21, 1:n 7 .lames Atkins .................................................... E. 0. \Vatson ............................ 52,866 
4, Jti1S U. '\'. ,..V. Darlington ........................................ E. 0. \\ratson ............................ 53,208 
26, 1919 U. \'. Vi.'. l>arlirr;;ton ........................................ fl. G. Hardin ............................ 54,888 
2·1, lD~0 LJ. Y. \V. Darling-tun ......................................... ,vm. V. Dilihle .......................... 56,725 
:=:o. l\1~1 U. \'. \V. Darli11gtun ........................................ 1 \Vrn. V. D1hble .......................... l 60,198 
2!). 1!1~•:2 I Collins l>r•miy ....................................................... i \Vm. V. Dibble .......................... nO.!"tl!l, ....•..•.••• 
28, 1923 I <:ollins Denny .................................................... 1 \.i\'1n. V. Dibble ........................ / 62,284 1 ······ ..... . 
3, 1r5± I l'o!ljns l>enny .................................................... 1 \Vm. Y. Dibble ........................ 63,325 .......... .. 25, 1 .J: ... v I ( 'o!lm~ Denny ................................................... \ ,,,111. V. Dibh!e ........................ ! 64.213 I .......... . 
17, 192G / Edwin D. i\louzon .............................................. j '\Vm. V. Dibbh~ ........................ I 64,410 1.: ......... . 
30, 1927 l.:cl\vin D. l\louzon .............................................. 1 \Vtn. \r. Dibble ........................ 65,304 .......••••• 
1 l, l !l:!8 I Ed \\·in D. ~louzun .............................................. 1 \Ym. Y. Di!Jhle ........................ / 65,235 I .••••••••••• 
13. 1920 I Edwin D. Mouzon ................................................ ! 1-Vm. V. Dibble ........................ j 65,076 j •••••••••••• 
I / i 
*Removed from Louisyillc, Ga. +Re-movccl from \Vilmington, N. C. :!:Georgia Confere!1ce sr>t •off. 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE DELEGATION 
ORGANIZATION OF !:E CAROLINA CONFERENCE, DALLAS, 
FROM THE SOU CONFERENCE 
will Convene at D1allas Texas, May 17' 1930, The General Conference 
10 A. M. 
. v D M McLeod, D.D. chairman, Rev. The Delegation ( Cler,cal) : ReG. E. Edwards Rev. Peter Stokes, Rev. 
Albert D. Be'.ts, secretary, ~ev.ev. A.' J. Cauth~n, Rev. Thomas G_. Her-
W. Roy Phillips. Altern~tes. R . ) D J C· Guilds vice-chairman, 
F K by (Lay : r. . . ' 
bert, Rev. George .. Ir . . se Marion; Judge B. Hart Moss, Or-
College Place; Mr. Will St:co:~ou w' a!terb-oro; Hon. Charlt_on Du Rant, 
angeburg; Hon. W. W. S 'M Box 255 Charleston; Mrs. R. Manning. Alternates: Mr. J. V. urray, L' 
L. Kirkwood, Bennettsville; Mr. R. Leo Carter, eo. 
• ·f the General Conference: . t t Standing Committees o Assign men ° 
d J C Guilds. (2) Itinerancy-W. (1) Episcopacy-D. M. Mc Leo ' ·R ·. 
1 
a' E Edwards, B. H. 
Roy Phillips, Charlton u an 'D M McLeod W. W. Smoak; (5) Ed-D R t· (3) evisa s- • · (4) p blishing Interests- · · · ' G E Ed 
Moss; u 1\1 . ( 6) Church Extension- · · . · ucation-Peter Stokes, B. ~- . oss, R Ph'llips Charlton DuRant; 
d J C Guilds· (7) Missions-W. oy i 'M L d W Stack-
war s, . . '. d Bouncaries-D. M. c eo ' . 
(8) Conference Claimants an . . A D Betts W. W. Smoak; 
nd Social Service- • · ' L house; (9) Temperance a WW S oak· (11) Ep\vorth ea-
(10) Sunday Schools-A. D. _Betts, . Chur:h R~lations and Bible 
gues-A. D. Betts, J. C. Gmld:~. (f fl) Lay Activities-Peter Stokes, 
Cause-Peter Stokes, B. H_. Mo G E Edwards W. Stackhouse. W. Stackhouse; (14) Hospitals- . . ' 
I ,_1 In r\ 
1~;..· - -
Ill 
11 - ________J 
= l=I I_I 1------=:i nq 
I I [ 
• Cl 
Y' -■ Ci 
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JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY 
Trinity M. E. Church, South, November 13, 1929. 
Opening.-The One Hundred and Forty-Fourth Session of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, con-
vened in Trinity Methodist Church, Charleston, S. C., at 9 a. m., No-
vember 13, 1929, Bishop E. D. Mouzon in the chair. Preceding the 
opening of Oonference the sacrament of the LorG's Supper was ad, 
ministered by Bishop Mouzon assisted by the presiding elders. 
Opening Devotions.-After singing Hymn 560, "And are We yet 
Alive," E. 0. Watson led in prayer. Bishop Mouzon used as a basis for 
his morning talk II Timothy 1 :1-14. 
Roll Cafl.-Wm. V. Dibble, Secretary of the last Conference, called 
the roll and 135 clerical and 30 lay delegates answered to their names. 
The names of the preachers who had died during the year were called 
separately, the Conference standing, and their names were 1·eferred to 
the Committee on Memoirs. 
Seeretaries.-Wm. V. Dibble was elected Secretary, with W. J. Sny-
der and G. K. Way, assistants. W. A. Beckham was elected Statistical 
Secretary, with K. S. Carmichael, B. L. Knight, J. C. Inabinet, J. R. 
Johnson, A. F. Ragan, L. C. Sanders, Eben Taylor and L. D. Hamer, assistants 
Houcs and Bar.-Hours of meeting and adjourning were fixed as fol-
lows: meet at 9 a. m., adjourn at 1 p. m. For afternoon sessions on 
Thursda:,- and Friday meet at 3 :30 p. m. and adjourn at will. Bishop 
Jlouzon nnnounced that every evening at 7:30 Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe of 
Duke Unfrersity would preach. 
The bar was fixed to include the lower floor of the auditorium. 
Spedal Order.-On motion 10 a. m. Thursday was fixed as the hour 
for beginning the vote for delegates to the General Conference. 
Norninations.-T. G. Herbert, for the presiding elders, made the fol-
lowing nominations and they were elected: Sunday School Board, J. E. 
Ford in place of E. K. Gan·ison; Board of Christian Literature, Wood-
row Ward in place of W. H. Hodges, deceased; Commission on Budget, 
S. 0. Cantey in place of W. C. Owen, deceased. 
Committees for 1929: 
Public Worship-G. F. Kirby, J. T. Peeler, J. V. Murray, 
Conference Relations-S. 0. Cantey, B. J. Guess, G. A. Teasley, S. 
\V. Henry, J. P. Attaway, R. R. Tucker, J. E. Clark. 
District Conference Journals-W. R. Jones, H. F. Collins, J. F. Hoff-
meyer, E. G. Rogers, R. R. Stuckey, P. F. Cone. 
I 
I 
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Sabbath Observance-G. A. Teasley, G. C. Gardner, S. D. Colyer, G. 
W. Dukes, J. E. Cook, L. T. Phillips. 
Memorials-R. H. Jones, A. J. Cauthen, D. M. McLeod, P. H. Stoll, 
J. A. McCormack, B. H. Moss. 
Spiritual State of the Church-Wm. V. Dibble, D. N. Busbee, L. L. 
Bedenbaugh, S. E. Ledbetter, S. W. Henry, F. L. Glennan, J. A. Mc-
Cormack:, H. W. Ambrose, Oharlton DuRant, B. G. Gregg, J. B. Guess, 
R. Leo Carter. 
Memoirs-W. I. Herbert to preach the Memorial sermon, E. 0. Wat-
son and Woodrow Ward. 
lntroductions.-Dr. T. D. Ellis, Secretary of the General Board of 
Church Extension; Dr. H. H. Sherman, Secretary of the General Board 
of Education; Mr. G. L. Morelock, Secretary of the General Board of 
Lay Activities; Dr. C. E. Lovett, representing the Hospital Board; Dr. 
Gilbert T. Rowe, of Duke University; were introduced. 
Welcome.-Hon. Thomas P. Stoney, Mayor of the City of Charleston, 
and Mr. J. V. Murray, of Trinity Methodist Church, were introduced 
and spoke words of welcome in behalf of the City and the Methodist 
Churches. of t'he City, respectively. Bishop Mouzon responded in behalf 
of the Oonf erence. 
Questi>on 17, What traveling preachers ,and what local preachers have 
been elected deacons? was called, and Boone Moss Bowen, Monroe 
Grady West, Earle Van Best, Herbert Daniel Inabinette and Lawrence 
DeKalb Hamer, having stood an approved examination on the prescribed 
course of study, upon examination and passage of character, were 
elected deacons. (Through error in the Minutes of 1928 the name of 
Lawrence DeKalb Hamer was placed in the Class of the First Year.) 
Walter Vance Jerman, upon examination and passage of character, 
not having completed the prescribed course of study, was continued in 
the class of the Second Year. 
Question 21, Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? was called, and H. L. Singleton, upon examination and 
passage of character, was ref erred to the Committee on Conference 
Relations for the Supernumerary relation. 
'T. B. Owen, J. H. Moore, P. A. Murray, 0. N. Rountree, A. S. Les-
ley, G. R. Whitaker, C. B. Smith, W. H. Perry, R. W. Spigner, W. S. 
Myers, G. H. Waddell, T. J. White, J. W. Daniel, R. R. Doyle, W. A. 
Betts, W. S. Stokes, H. W. Whitaker, upon examination and passage of 
character, were referred to the Committee on Conference Relations for 
the superannuate relation. 
The following, upon examination and passage of character, gave a 
brief account of their work: G. F. Kirby, W. E. Wiggins, W. C. Kir~· 
land, E. B. Johnson, W. E. Sanders, W. G. Ariail, D. M. McLeod, D. ::;, 
Busbee, G. H. Varn, J. T. Fowler, J. T. Peeler, Paul T. Wood, J. 1· 
Mullinnix, L. T. Phillips, R. P. Turner, M. G. Arant, W. T. Bedenba~gh, 
S. D. Tomlinson, E. P. Hutson, J. W. Ariail, B. J. Guess, E. F. Scoggms, 
Eben Taylor, C. C. Derrick, O. B. Burns, T. G. Herbert, S. 0. Cantey, 
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J. C. Inabinet, J. B. Weldon G b S . 
I H b t J ' o e m1th, J E Ford W p W . er er ' . J. Stevenson W V D'bb . . ' . . ay, W. 
S. D. Bailey, G. W. Dukes 'J R s· . I le, J. P. Inabnit, D. T. Smoak 
J F C ' . . OJou.rner T W La B G M ' . . ampbell, J. A. Graham J A C ' . . w, . . urphy, 
son, L. W. Shealy. ' · · ampbell, C. S. Felder, J. R. John-
Substitutions,-Dr O B D . 
d , . . . av1s was substituted f O M 
eceaseu, from the Florence district. or . . Pegues, 
the Kingstree district· Mrs. L D B V:: !3· Wallace for J. B. Grant in 
Marion district. and Miss Fl . . . il11ams for W. J. Jones from the 
K. ' orence Hemingw f G mgstree district• Dr L A H ay or • B. Eaddy in the 
' · · . artzog f J d 
Orangeburg district• Mrs B J G or u ge J. G. Stabler in the 
ton district. ' · · · uess for B. H. Willis in the Charles-
Superannuate Endowment-Dr Lut 
General Board of Finance wa .. t d her E. Todd, Secretary of ,tJhe 
. . . ' s m ro uced and add d €'lee m the interest of the S resse the Confer-
Resolution,-The followi uperann~ate Endowment Fund. 
adopted: ng resolutions presented by J. C. Guilds were 
Whereas, there is a general co . . . 
culty in collecting our Benevoie ;~tt:on ~n the Church t'hat the diffi-
ure to the present method of a n _aims m full is due in large meas-
First, That the Bisho b pportionment, therefore, be it resolved 
• . P e reauested to ap · t 
mission of six-three cl . 1 ~ pom at once a special com 
situation in t,he light of :~rfa tandh three Jay-to make a study of th~ 
a O ac s t at can be gath d su sequent session of thi C f ere ' and bring in at 
the Conference, looking tow:r/n erence, p~an for. th~ consideration of 
nevolent claims. a more eqmtable distribution of ,bhe be-
Second, That this co . 
consider such pl ;m1ttee shall meet in open session to hear and 
one. ans an suggestions as may be presented to it by any 
(Signed) J. C. Guild W 
ter, John ~- G~::::k;ou;e, ~h~rlton DuRant, R. Leo Car-
B' b ' • · c eod, J. A. Campbell 
is op Mouzon appoint d th . . 
J. Cauthen, W. Stackhous: J e fo~low1ng committee: J. C. Guilds, A. 
Graves. ' · A. Campbell, Charlton DuRant, John H. 
Question 6 Wh 
Earle Van Be~t Bo areMadmitted into full connection? was called a d 
D . ' oone oss Bowen Lawr D ' n 
anieI Inabinette and M ' ence eKalb Hamer Herbert 
Bish ' onroe Grady West ft ' 
. op and satisfactory answer . . '. a er an address by the 
nutted into full connection. s to the d1sc1phnary questions, were ad-
Board of Ch 
f urch Extension T·h · 
o Church Extension was o .- e _anmversary occasion of the Board 
Closing,-An bserved with an address by Dr. T D Ell' 
'th nouncements wer d . . is. 
W1 the benediction b B' h Me ma e, and Conference adjourned 
Y is op ouzon. 
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SECOND DAY-THURSDAY 
November 14, 1929. 
Opening.-Conference was called to order by Bishop Mouzon at 9 a. 
m. Hymn No. 330, "My hope is built on nothing less, Than Jesus' blood 
and righteousness," was sung and Peter Stokes led in pr.ayer. Bishop 
Mouzon used II Timothy 2 :1-13 as the basis for his morning talk. Min-
utes of yesterday's session were read and approved. The roll of ab-
sentees was called and three clerical and 27 lay delegates answered to 
their names. 
Su.bstitutions.-Miss Florence Hemingway was substituted for E. B. 
Rhodus in the Kingstree district, G. B. Eaddy taking his own place which 
w.as filled by substitute yesterday. 
Question 21, Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? was called, and E. K. Garrison, G. E. Edwarc:s, W. R. 
Phillips, and Peter Stokes, presiding elders, upon examination and pas-
sage of character, made a report of the work of their respective dis-
tricts fo1· the year. Their character having been previously examined 
and passed, G. F. Kirby and T. G. Herbert made a report of the work 
in their respective districts. 
The following, upon examination and passage of character, gave a 
brief account of their work: T. W. Williams, P. B. McLeod, H. F. Col-
lins, G. A. Teasley, W. D. Gleaton, A. Sassard, K. S. Carmichael, H. D. 
Shuler, R. P. Hucks, J. W. Jones, W. S. Heath, W. J. Snyder, W. 
A. Beckham, J. P. Attaway, T. W. Godbold, L. L. Bedenbaugh, J. H. 
Danner, G. T. Rhoad, F. L. Glennan, J. F. Way, W. B. Duncan, C. P. 
Ohewning-, B. S. Hughes, W. L. Parker, J. B. Prosser, G. C. Gardner, 
L. D. B. Willian1.'3, Ernest Dugan, C. T. Easterling, Jr., Woodruw Ward, 
F. E. Hodges, H. W. Shealy, A. V. Harbin, G. L. IngTam, \V. 0. Hen-
derson, W. R Jones, E. Z. James, T. G. Phillips, J. H. :Nol:rnd, S. D. 
Colyer, Hamlin Etheredge, W. M. Mitchum, C. M. Peeler, J. K. Inabinet, 
J. E. Clark, A. J. Cauthen, E. 0. Watson, T. E. Derrick, G. P. Watson, 
H. L. F. Shuler, J. W. Elkins, S. E. Ledbetter, A. M. Gardner, G. T. 
Harmon, G. W. Davis, J. G. Ferguson, J. H. Graves, B. L. Knighc, D. 0. 
Spires, T. E. Morris, J. E. Cook, J. M. Rogers, R. R. Tucker, Mason 
Orum, D. A. Phillips, M. L. Banks, S. W. Henry, Welborne Summers, 
L. E. Peeler, S. D. Newell, B. H. Covington, P. K. Crosby, E. L. ~lc-
Coy, E. H. Beckham, C. F. Wimberly, P. K. Rhoad, A. D. Betts, G. K. 
\V.ay. 
Special Orde,r.-On motion of Wm. V. Dibble, 11 a. m. Friday was 
fixed as a special orci€r of the -day for receiving the report of the spe· 
cial committee on the SpiTitual State of the Ohurch. 
h h h · "ived for be· Delegates to General Conference.-T e our avmg an 
ginni1w the vote for deleg.ates to the General Conference, Bishop Mou· 
zon an~ounced tellers for the clerical members with J. E. Ford as sec~·-
d 1 'th G K W ' a~ secretar). retary, and tellers for the lay e egates w1 • • a~ ::; 
131 The first clerical ballot was taken resulting as follows: votes caSt ' 
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necessary to choice 66. 
declared elected. D. M. McLeod, having received 70 
votes was 
Lay delegates: votes cast 56 necessar t . 
having received 33 votes and W W SY O choice 29. J. C. Guilds 
elected. · · moak 29 votes were declared 
On the second ·ballot for Iay delegat r:s 
for choice 30. Will Stackhouse h . es u . votes were cast, necessary 
R avrng received 38 vot Ch 1 a:1t 35 and Judge B. H. Moss 33 . d es, ar ton Du-' Wei e eclared elected. 
L~ke Junaluska,-On motion of W. I. Herb . . . . 
of five was appointed by the Bi' 1 t . ei t a special conumttee s 10P o consider a p ·r Souther~ Assembly, the committee bein()' W roposi ion from the 
J. 0. Gmlds, W. Stackhouse S O C t"' . I. Herbert, E. 0. ·watson, , • . an ey, 
Delegates to Genera! Conference Th 
egates was announced as follows. 1· 24 e second ballot for clerical del-
63 A D • votes cast nece<s . t 1 · · · • Betts received 71 and d 1 ' ~saiy o election was ec ared elected. 
lntroductions.-Dr. Alexander S runt 
terian Church, Cha1·Ieston. R J Gp ' ~astor of the First Presby-u ' ev. . . Hug-O'in a d R J D 
. pper ~outh Carolina Conference. and R"' C n B ev. . . Griffin of 
to Brazil, were introduced. ' ev. · · Dawsey, missionary 
Reports,-Report of the Board of M 
iras read by A. J. Cauthen and it wa anagers of the Pastors School 
Report of the Board of M s adopted. (See Report.) 
anagers of the Sout' e, Ch . . cate was read by Peter St 1· B n 1 n r1stian Advo-
laid on the table for th o \es. y common consent this report was 
e present. 
Anniversary,-Report of Board of M' . 
Bedenbauo·h Afte1· dd 1ss10ns No. 1 was read by L L 
b • an a ress by D • J w · · 
Board of Missions, the report was ad it. d. (S. Perry o. f the General 
op e • ee Report.) 
Ballo,ts,-The third clerical ballot was a . 
119. l\ec-essary to ch i 60 G nnounced. Total votes cast 
eeivinO' 64 ,ve·1·e d"' l o cde 1 • . E. Edwards and Peter Stok"'s each re T b • ~c are e ected. ~ -
he fust baJJot for alternate la del 
47, necessary to choice 24. J Vy.Mu ,~gates ':as ann~unced: votes cast 
.R. L. Kirkwood havi o· , . .d . nay having· received 32, and Mrs. 
The s d b n,,, iece1ve 26 were declared eleeed 
econ allot for alternate J d J " • 
rotes cast 34 necessa t h . ay e egates resulted as follows. 
,1)-i ' ry o c OICe 18 R Le c ·t · · _, was declared electe l . . o a1 er havmg received Th c. 
e fourth clerical ballot for delegate 
cast, necessary to choice 59 No 1 t· was announced; 117 votes 
· e ec 10n. 
Time E t d d 
th x en e ,-On motion of E O W t · 
e purpo.~r• oft k' . . . a son time was extended for 
· · a mg another clerical ballot. 
Telegram -The S 
ham of the ·u ecretary announced the death of Rev M M B b 
structed to se!~et~:~uth_ICaroHna Conference. The Sec;eta;y ~a/~: 
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Clos1ng.- nnouncem • A ents were made, and the benediction was pro-
nounced by Bishop Mouzon. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
• f as called to order by Bishop Mouzon at 3 :30 Opening -Con erence w d d d
o'clock. T e mmu es o .h . t f the morning session were re.a an approve . 
-The fifth ballot for clerical delegate r~sulted in lOG votes 
Ballot. h . W Roy Phillips received 57 and was de-cast 54 necessary to c oice. · . . 
I 'd lecteci thereby completing the clerical delegation. 
c are e ' d I t as ordered Ballot for clerical alternate e ega es w . 
A . The anniversary occasion of the Board of Education nn1versary.-
was observed with an address by Dr. H. H. Sherman. 
F". t ballot for alternate delegate resulted in 83 votes cast, 
Ballott.- ns h. . A J Cauthen received 60 and T. G. Herbert 42 necessary to c o1ee. · · 
47 and they were declared elected. 
. A . I from the Charleston District Conference and Memorials - memoria . . d . 
.' t of the Educational Commission now pen mg 
one concerning the repor f . ~ to the Committee on }Iemorials. 
submitted by A. D. Betts \\' ere ~tet erre Memorials reported ccncurrence D M M Leod for the Comm1 ee on 
· · c Sunda School District Confer-on the memorial from the Charleston y 
ence. 
adJ. ourned with the benediction by Bishop Closing .-Conference 
Mouz,on. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY 
November 15, 1929. 
· b B" hop Mouzon at 9 a. Ope • Conference was called to orc..er y is d G 
n1ng.- . h t lea " was suno- an . H N 272 "Just as I am wit ou one p ' . o th 
m. ymn l od. . 'ayer The Bishop used II Timothy 2 :14-26 as e P. W.atso e m pr · 
basis for his morning talk. 
It f th second ballot for al-Ballot.-The tellers reported the resu ~ast :5, necessary to choice 
ternate clerical delegate as follows: Votes 
43. No election. . ,, 
B'bl S . t C B Burns addr€ssed the Conference. concernmg ;De 1 e OCle y.- • ' 
American Bible Society. , 
11 d d Charles Wes-. h d ittec:1 on trial? was ca e , an Question 1, W o are a m . fl d Sires having stood an 
ley Lovin, Charles Esdorn Hill and H~gh E an f stud,r and being 
· t· the prescribed course o •" . 
1 
approved examma ion on . . admitted on tria · 
d d by the Comrnit~ee on Admissions, were :recommen e W,sl 
. . d 7 called and Hubert Question 5, Who are d1sconbnue was h t' was discontinued 
Spigner, upon examination and passage of c arac er 
at his own request. 
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Question 2, WLo else ;. fo the class of the flrst year? was called, and 
James McLean Barrington and Iverson Graham, upon examination and 
passage cf character, not having completed the prescribed course of 
study, were continued in the class of the first year. 
Question 3, WLo remain on trial? was called, and Glenn Edward Par-
rott, having stood an apprcved examination on the prescribed course of 
study, upon examination and passage of character was advanced to the 
class cf t.he second year. 
Question 15, WLo are the deacons of one year? was called, and Leslie 
Calvin Sanders, James Frank McLeod Hoffmeyer, John Monroe Col-
lier, Rembert Bryce Herbert, and Abel Frances Ragan, having stood 
an approved Examination on the prescribed course of study, upon ex-
an,'nation and passage of character, were advanced to the class of the fourth year. 
It was announced by the Committee that L. D. Hamer, who at this 
Conference was advanced to the class of the third year, had completed 
the course of study for the third year. 
Question 19, WLat traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elected elders? """s called, and John Monroe Shingler, having al-
ready ccmpl,ted the entire Conference ccurse, upon examination and 
passage of character, was elected elder. Local preachers, none. 
QuesHon 16, Wl>o else is in the class of the fourth year? was called, 
and Thomas B. Owen, not before the Committee, and E. B. Johnson, al-
ready an elder, hut pursuing the Conference course, not having stood 
an approved examina~ion on the prescribed course of study, were con-
tinued in th2 class of the fourth year. 
Lake Junaluska.-The report of the committee of the Southern As-
sembly at Lake JunaJuska was read by Wm. V. Dibble for the commit-
tee. W. I. Herbert spoke to the paper. The report was a<iopted. (See report.) 
Wofford College.-Dr. H. N. Snyder, President of Wofford College, 
was introduced and addressed the Conference. 
Ballot.-The reSult of the third ballot for clerical alternate delegate 
was as fellows: Votes cast 101, necessary to choice 51. G. F. Kirby re-
ceiving 51 was declared elected, thus completing the panel of clerical alterna:e delegates. 
Men,.o,ials.-J. O. Guilds and J. H. Graves presented memorials on 
the Benevolent Assessments and the election of General Officers for the 
Sunday School, respectively, anri they were referred to the Committee 0n 11'.L:morials. 
Repo,ts.-W. D. Gleaton read report No. 1 of the Board of Educa-
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Spiritual State of the Church.-Bishop ::\fouzon announced that the 
hour :for the :s~t.'Da.li order of the day had arrived. Hymn No. 183 was 
sung, and the l!~JP'JJ::t of the special committee on the Spiritual State of 
the Chur,ch was l!;,:~d by Vim. V. Dibble. After remarks by Wm. V. 
Dibble, A. D. JBr:-t,*r Paul T. Wood, Dr. H. X. Snyder, G. P. Watson and 
Bishop Mouzon~ :lt~ report, as amended, was adopted. (See report.) 
Lander Coll~~-:if}r. R. H. Bennett, President of Lander College, 
was introduced a1md a.ddress€:d the Conference. 
Question «~ ~e shall the next Conf ere nee be held? was called, 
and Mullins w:a:s liJILaeed in nomination by J. H. Danner, and unani-
mously cho:sen. 
Closing.-Amu@fili.W~ements were made and the benediction was pro-
nounced by Bim~ li!0iuzon. 
THfflD DAY-FRIDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
November 15, 1929. 
Opening.-C:@U\€l!'enee was called to order at 3 :3 0 p. m. by Bishop 
Mouzon. Afwr 31:~W;ling Hymn No. 19, Conference was led in prayer 
by T. E. Morri.JS. TAe Minutes of the morning session were read and 
approved. 
Substitute.-1'. G. Herb8rt, for the presiding el_ders, nominated L. C. 
Reid for the Epw...~)JnI1. League Board in place of Boyd J\liller, resigned, 
and he was elee't€rri 
Reports.-Th.r: i"it:]):Ort o-f the Sunday School Board was read by C. C. 
Derrick. J. H. G~~':'f<::::--f and J. E. Ford spoke to the report. The report 
was adopted. (E~ 1·<!;:po,rt.) 
The report d trt;:: Epworth League Board was read by P. K. Crosby. 
J. G. Ferguson a:raidl Dr. D. L. Mumpower, of the General Epworth League 
Board, spoke -r,o t2nfll: -ire-port and it was adopted. (See report.) 
Report !\ o.s. 2 ~r"a a of the Board of ~fissions was read by L. L. 
Bedenbaugh an,t.ft ttThifl:y were adopted. (See report.) 
Report of tbie :E(!j,at1!-Cl of Managers of Epworth Orphanage ·was sub-
mittBd by J. H. G:ira.ve without reading and ordered to record. (See 
report.) 
Closing.--1. T. Pee::ll.e-r made an announcement with reference to the 
various servi,ee.B f~ Sw1!l1.day, and Conference adjourned with the bene-
diction by Bli$1wp lfuiWZOJL 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY 
November 16, 1929, 
Openiag.-Cl!ilmterenee was called to order by Bishop Mouzon at 
9 
a. m. Hymn No- 393, '' Am I a soldier of the cross" was sung, a~~ 
Bishop Mouzon pve bis morning talk based on the last chapter of 
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Timothy. Minutes of yesterday's afternoon session were read and ap-
proved. 
Repo_rt~--T~e following reports were presented and adopted: Board 
of Christian ~1t_erature by W. B. Duncan; Board of Managers of the 
Southern Chr1sban A_dv?cate, taken from the table and spoken to by 
E. 0. Watso~; _Commission on Budget by G. A. Teasley; Lay Activities 
by W. E. W1lhs, Dr. G. L. Morelock, Secretary of the Board f L 
A. . . . dd . o ay 
. _ctmties, a ressing the Conference concerning this report; Board of 
Fmance by J. J. Stevenson; Minutes by T. W. Godbold; Hospital Board 
by J. ~- Attaway; Auditing Committee by S. O. C:antey; Committee 
Apportionment of Benevolences by Charlton DuRant; Bible Society by 
J.E. Clark; Church Extension by J. R. Johnson; Board of Education 
Nos. 3 and 4 by W. D. Gleaton. 
Report No. 2 Board of Education was submitted by W. D. Gleaton. 
A. J. Cauthen moved that the report be amended so as to make the as-
sessment for Columbia and Lander Golleges the same as last year name-
ly $6,000 each. Carried. T,he report as amended was adopted. (See 
report.) 
Report of the Commission on Budget was submitted by G. A. Teas-
ley. Peter Stokes moved to amend by taking $1,000 from the askings 
of the Board of Managers of the Southern Christian Advocate and $971 
from_ th~ Student Lo~n Fund and applying the same to the askings of 
the Boai d of Education for Columbia and Lander Colleges. Carried. 
The report as amended was adopted. (See reporL) 
Report of the Committee on Conferel!ce Relations was submitted by 
R. R. Tucker and was adopted, answering 
Question, 22, Who are supernumerary? H. L. Singleton; and 
H Question 23, Who are superannuated? R. R. Doyle, J. W. Daniel, R. 
· Jones, T. B. Owen, J. H. Moore, P. A. Murray, 0. N. Rountree, A. 
S. Lesley, G. R. Whitaker, C. B. Smith, W. H. Perry, R. W. Spigner 
W. A. Betts, W. S. Stokes, H. W. Whitaker, vV. S. Myers, G. H. Wad~ 
dell, T. J. White. 
Men:iorials.-The following memorials havinO' been ref erred to the 
Commi~tee by the Conference were reported up;n by the Committee on 
Memorials as follows: 
From the Special Committee on The Spiritual State of the Church. 
Non-concurrence. 
From the Board of Finance on Superannuate Endowment Fund. Con-
currence. 
n·F~o1~1 the Board of Finance on amendment of Paragraph 360 of the 
iscipline. Non-concurrence. 
One 'f · . 111 ying Educational Agencies of the Church. Concurrence. 
~n tnne f?r electing Sunday School Superintendents. Concurrence. o: amending Paragraph 92 of the Discipline. Concurrence. 
general assessments. Concunence. 
The report of the Committee was adopted. (See Memorials.) 
• 
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Resolutions.-R. R. Tucker offered the following resolutions from 
the Epworth League Board which were adopted: 
In view of the following facts: 
1. That the Epworth Leagues in the Conference have benefitted high-
ly during the past two years under the leadership of their Field Secre-
tary, Rev. J. G. Ferguson, 
2. That the young people themselves through their cabinet in ses-
sion in October unanimously and enthusiastically endorsed the continued 
employment of a field man, 
3. That the amount received by the Board from its appropriation, 
.supplemented by the special pledges from the chapters themselves over 
and above their Mission and Conference pledges, is not sufficient to 
meet the salary, travel and other necessary expenses of the field 
worker,-
Therefore be it resolved by this Annual Conference: 
That a special offering be taken in each church on the last two Sun-
days in January to make possible the continuance of this important and 
necessary work. That the proceeds from this free will offering be sent 
to the treasurer of the Epworth League Board, Rev. R. P. Hucks. 
(Signed) Geo. K. Way, 
R. R. Tucker, 
Henry Bennett, Jr. 
Minute Questions.-Questions 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 were called by 
Bishop Mouzon and each answered, None. 
Memorial Service.-A. D. Betts moved that when the Conference 
.adjourns it adjourn to meet in memorial session at 3 :30 Sunday after-
noon. 
Extension of T,ime.-E. 0. Watson moved extension of time for com-
pletion of business. Carried. 
Conference recessed for a session of the Legal Conference. Con-
f ere nee resumed. 
Closing.-Announcements were made and Conference adjourned with 
the :benediction by Bishop Mouzon. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY-MEMORIAL SESSION 
November 17, 1929. 
Opening.-Pursuant to adjournment, Conference convened at 3:SO 
p. m. with Bishop Mouzon in the chair. Hymn No. 593, "Servant of 
God well done " was sung. Bishop Mouzon led in prayer and read 
the Scripture 1:sson from the fifteenth chapter of First Corinthians. 
Memoirs.-The memoir of S. J. Bethea was read by Woodrow Wafd; 
memoirs of W. L. Wait and W. C. Owen by E. 0. Watson. These me-
moirs were adopted, a~swering 
Question 14, What preachers have died during the year? S. J. Bethea, 
W. L. Wait and W. C. Owen. 
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It was announced that Mrs. P. A. Murray Mr- D D D t 1 M 
, ;:::. . . an z er, rs. A. C. _Walker_ and Mrs. L. L. Bedenbaugh, wives of itinerant preachers, 
had died dur1n~ the year, and t!:eir names were ordered published on 
memorial page m the Minutes. 
. Ce,tiH~ate of O,din.ation,-Bi,hop Mouzon handed down the follow-
mg certificate of ordmation, w.h~ch was read by the Secretary: 
Certificate of Ordination 
I, Edwin D. Mouzon, one of the B'shops of the )Iethodist Episcopal 
Church, Sout~, do hereby c•rtify that in the City of Charleston, follow-
mg the morn.mg sermon in Tr;n0ty church, on Sunday, l'\ovember the 
seventeenth, in the Year of our Lord 1929, I did ordain the following 
deacons: Earl Van Best, Boon )fos.s Bowen La\Hence DeKalb H H b t D · 1 • ' amer, er er ame Inabinette, and lfonrce Grady West. 
. ~!so at the same time and place, being assisted by elders present, I 
dw ordam John Monroe Shingler an elder. 
Edwin D . .::\Iouzon. Charleston, S. C., 1\Tovember the 17th, 1929. 
Report,,-Reports of Conferer.c, Treasurer and Statistical Secretary 
were submitt_ed and ordered to rei::ord without reading. 
Th'. fo'.Iowi_ng _reports •·ere pcesented and adopted: Evang-eJ;sm by W. 
I. Hcib,r.; District Conference Journals by J. F. JI. Hoffmeyer; Insur-
ance by A. D. Betts; Temperan~e and Soci::I Service by G. W. Davis. 
.It_ was moved and adopted that :he members of the Insurance Com-
missio~ be <·ontin~ed for another year, and that the expense of the 
Commission be paid out of the Emergency Fund by the Conference Treasurer. 
Sexton.-A collection was taken for-t!te sexton amounting to $46.26. 
1. Resolution.-The following resolutions were offered by D. A. Phil-ips and adopted: 
B_e it resolved by our Annual Conff:rence now in session; 
Fir
5t
'. That the month of Septem'Jer of 1930 be designated as the 
pe_ri_od in which all the forces of enry charge shall be directed to the 
raising of balance on quotas for our Superannuate Endowment Fund· 
p· Second, That in accordance with the plan of the General Board of 
inance, we continue a Conference Director of Superannuate Endow-
plllen~ ~or this Annual Conference for the en.suing year· and request our res1d1 B' h • ' 
ng is op to appoint S. 0. Cantey, director. 
(Signed) D. A. Phillips, 
J. H. Noland. 
B Broiberhood,-Conference recessed for a meeting of the Conference 
ro
th
erhood. Conference resumed. 
Cha . Cha 
. ngs in ' rge Lines.-T. G. Herbert read the changes in charge lines as follows: 
' Ntj ---~-·---------· 
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Charleston District: 
Discontinue Sifley Chapel on the Estill charge and place membership 
at Estill. Property under Estill quarterly conference . 
Discontinue Gillonsville on Ridegland charge and place membership 
at Ridgeland. Property under Ridgeland quarterly conference. 
Take Mt. Garmel from Estill charge and place on Yemassee charge. 
Discontinue Cummings church on Yemassee charge. Place members 
at Early Branch. Property under Yemassee quarterly conference. 
Reesta•blish Lobeco church on Yemassee circuit. Bring membership 
back to Lobeco from Beaufort where it was placed ,a year ago. 
Change name of Cumberland church to Asbury Memorial. 
Florence District: 
Combine Brightsville and Bi=mnettsville circuits under the name of 
Bennettsville circuit. Put Bethel on the Bennettsville Station charge. 
Kingstree District: 
Change Turbeville to Turbeville-Olanta. 
Put S.andy Bay, a new church, on the Cades charge. Re-open Live 
Oak and attach to Black River. Close Forreston and put property in 
charge of Greeleyville quarterly conference. 
Change name of Cordesville Circuit to St. Stephen. 
Sumter District: 
Lugoff, a new church, attach to West Kershaw. 
Resolutions of Thanks.-The following resolutions of thanks were pre-
sented by W. B. Duncan and unanimously adopted by a rising- vote: 
Whereas, our Conference has had the exquisite privilege of holding 
another annual session in Charleston, a City so prominently connected 
with the early history of Methodism as well as with the heroic history 
of South Carolina; 
And, whereas, This has been ?- most pleasant and profitable session. 
There-fore, Be it Resolved-
First: That we hereby express to the go,od people of this unique and 
historic City our sincere thanks for the generous hospitality extended 
the members of the Conference -at this session; and assure them tha: 
we carry away most delightful recollections of our stay among them; 
also that we earnestly pray God's richest blessing~ upon them. 
Secondly: That we appreciate most heartily the kindness and courtesy 
of the pastor of the church in which the session has been held, t~e 
Rev. Joseph T. Peeler, and his Committee of Arr:angements for the:r 
considerate provision for our convenience and comfort; also that thii 
feeling of appreciation includes the Presiding Elder of the district, t~e 
Rev. George F. Kirby, and the other ministers in the city for their 
hearty co-operation in the generous entertainment of the Conference, 
Thirdly: That we reciprocate most heartily the spirit of Christian _fra-
ternity manifested by many of the churches of other denominatwn5 
in the city in opening their pulpits to members of the Conference. 
Fourthly: That our thanks are eminently due and are hereby ex· 
pressed to the Press for the space so generously given to the daily r~-
ports of the proceedings -of the Conference. The local daily paper~, 
"The News and Courier" and "The Charleston Evening Post," have been 
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unusually kind and courteous and 
1 generous in this t " otte Obesrver" and The Columbia St t ,, respec . The Char-
Fifthly: That we have heard ,vith ~ ~ ~lso should be included. 
ing and soul-stirring sermons preaJi::a t p easure and p~·ofit the seare-h-
of Duke University His able <l" 0 us by Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe 
. · iscourses have bee ' mg features of our program of . . n one of the strik-
t . exercise. We shall ·t h" o ~s with happy anticipations. awa1 is return 
Sixthly: That we express ou. t·t d 
d I gra i u e to God fo th t ence that brought to us Bishop Ed . D r a good Provi-
b . h . . win uBose Mouzon DD LL e m c a1ge of this Episcopal Distr· t W . ' . ., .D., to 
good Bishop's quadrennium of supe:.~ .t . e are Indeed_ sorry that the 
·t n enoency over this ct· t . t . near 1 s close. we assure him th t h. . is nc is so 
deliberations, his wise counsel da i_sd court~ous presidency over our 
d . an gm ance In ofic. I l . . . :m his able and brilliant 1 ·t Ia ac n11mstrat10n pu P1 and platform d 1 ' 
a great blessing and benediction t ~ W e verances have been 
f O U:s. e shall ever ch · h tl ory o our association with this brilliant . eris . ie mem-
and courteous gentleman W G preacher, big-hearted friend 
· e pray od to o-r t h · ' 
to continue to render such loyal and effi . b an . nn many years yet 
loves so ardently. cient service to the Church he 
Signed Watson B. Duncan, 
W. V. Dibble. 
. Journal.-Minutes of Saturday's . 
s session and of the Memorial ses-1on were read and approved. 
Substitution on Board -T G H b 
stituted for E. L. McCoy. and. J .T ;r ert and Pet~r Stokes were sub-
School Board. . . owler, respectively on the Sunday 
Que5 lion 43, Where are the r h , 
and answered by the reading of t~acAers ~tationed this year? was cal1ed·, 
e ppomtments. (See '.Rppointments) Ad' . 
Journmen:t-Conference adJ'ourned . d' 
b B' I sine Ie with the bened1'ct1·on Y 15 -op Mouzon. 
President 
Secretary 
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OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONDENSED MIN~~JFE~ENCE 
f th Session of the South d d Forty- ,our 
Minutes of the One Hundre an Methodist Episcopal Church, Sout ' 
1
. Annual Conference of_ t?e h h) beginning November 1~, 
Caro ma S C (Tnmty c urc ' M Pres1-
held at Charleston, . ., 9 Bishop Edwin DuBose ouzon, 
1929 ending November 17, 192 . p t office of Secretary, Orangeburg, ' W. V. Dibble, Secretary. os dent;
S. C. 
I. PROBATIONERS 
dmitted on trial? ·11 Hugh Efland Question 1. Who are a L . Charles Esdorn H1 ' Answer: Charles Wesley ovm, 
3 
· t ar? Sires.- • . . the class of the firs ye · 
Ques. 2. Who else is_ mt n Iverson Graham.-2. 
James McLe,an Barrmg o '. ? 
3 Who remain on tnal. Ques. . 
1 Glenn Edward Par~ot~.- . 1 of the second year? 
Q 4 Who else is m the c ass ues. • 
1 Walter Vance Jerman.-.. d? 
h discontmue • 
Ques. 5. W o ar_e ( t his own request) .-1. Hubert West Spigner a 
II. CONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP 
t . n? · 1'nto full connec 10 • H r Q es 6 Who are admitted Lawrence DeKalb Hamer, e -u . . Boone Moss Bowen, 
Earle Van Be
st
' Grady West.-5. 
bert Daniel Inabinett~, ~otn;oe lass of the third year? 
Q 7 Who else is m e c ues. • 
None. d ·tted? None. f ces? Q 
8 Who are rea m1 . f from other Con eren . ues. • . ed by trans er 9 Who are rece1v 
Ques. • traveling preach-
None. . ed from other Churches as Ques. 10. Who are receiv 
ers? None. d thi year? None. 
·ues. 11. Who ore lo~ate ns or be;n expelled? None. 
QQ 12 Who have withdraw th r Conferences? None. ues. . f erred to o e ? 
Ques. 13. Who are trans h died during the year. 
Wh t preachers ave Ques. 14. a W c Owen.-3. 
W. L. Wait, S. J. Bethea, . . 
III. ORDERS 
f one year? h Mon· Ques 15. Who are the deaconsFo k McLeod Hoffmeyer, Jo n 
. d James ran R 5 
Leslie Calvin San ers, H b rt Abel Francis agan.- . 
roe Collier, Rembert ~ry_ce th:\1:s; of the fourth year? 
Ques. 16. Who els(eS~~)m E. B. Johnson (E.)-2. 
Thomas B. Owen ' 
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Ques. 17. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been elected deacons? 
Traveling Preachers : Earle Van Best, Boone Moss Bowen, Herbert 
Daniel Inabinette, Lawrence DeKalb Hamer, Monroe Grady West.-5, Local preachers: None. 
Ques. 18. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been O!'dained deacons? 
Traveling Preachers: Earle Van Best, Boone Moss Bowen, Herbert 
Daniel Inabinette, Lawrence DeKalb Hamer, Monroe Grady West.-5. Local preachers: None. 
Ques. 19. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been elected elders? 
Traveling preachers: John Monroe-Shingler.-1. 
Local preachers: None. 
Ques. 20. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been ordained elders? 
Travding preachers: John Monroe Shingler.-1. 
Local preachers: None. 
Ques. 21. Are al] the preachers blameless in their life and official ad-ministr;ition? 
The names of •II the preachers were called in open conference, one 
IV. CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
by one, and their t!haracter examined and passed. 
Ques. 22. "Who are supernumerary? 
H. L. Singleton.-1. 
Ques. 23. Who are superannuated? 
R. R. Doyle, J. W, Daniel, R. H. Jones, T. B. Owen, J. H. Moore, P. 
A. Murray, 0. N. Rountree, A. S. Lesley, G. R. Whitaker, C. B. Smith, 
W. H. Perry, R. W. Spigner, W. A. Betts, W. S. Stokes, H. W. Whit-
aker, W. S. Myers, G. H. Waddell, T. J. White,-18. 
Ques. 24. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, and af 
societies (organized congregations) in this Conference? 
District, 6; pastoral charges, 137; societies, 409. 
Ques. 25. How many have been licensed to preach, and what is the 
number of local preachers and of members? 
V. STATISTICS 
Licensed, 1 O; loc,al preachers, 53; members, 65,076. 
Ques. 26. How many adults and how many infants have been baptized during the year? 
Adults, 775; infants, 908. 
Que,. 27. What is the number of Epworth Leagues and of Epwortl, League members? 
Epworth Leagues, 174; Epworth League members, 4,746. 
Ques. 28. What is the number of Sunday schools, of Sunday school 
office,. •nd teachers and of Sunday school scholars enrolled during the Year? 
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Sunday Schools, 369; officers and teachers, 4,253; scholars enrolled, 
46,855. 
Ques. 29. What is the number of Woman's Missionary Societies. and 
what is the number of members of the same? 
Societies, 201; member5, 5,633. 
Ques. 30. What is the number of Wesley Brotherhoods, and of Wes-
ley Brotherhood members? 
Brotherhoods, 1; mem~ers, 150. 
Ques. 31. What is the nnmber oi members enrolled in the Fellowship 
of Stewardship? 
Ques. 32. What nre the educational statistics? 
Institutions, 4; teacber5, 83; students, 1,224; value of property, $1,-
861,964.21; endowment, ~1,0S1,996.68; indebtedness, $266,619.21. 
Ques. 33. What are the orphanage stati~tics? 
Orphanages, 1; officers a:nd teachers, 37; children in orphanage, 315; 
money expended, $85,12"3; vaiue of property, $487,500; indentfdne.!S, 
none. 
Ques. 34. What are the hospital statistics? 
VL FINANCES 
Ques. 85. What has been contributed for the following cau~es! 
Foreign Missions, $10,881; Home and Conference Missions, $S.;21; 
Church Extension, $5,989; Education, $15,319; American Bib!e Srv,i;:-ie-
ty, $633; General Conference expen.se, $506; by the Woman ·s l!i~:on-
ary Society, $5,633; from tte Golden Cross Enrollment, $500. 
Ques. 8R. What has been contributed for the support of the mink-try? 
Bishops, $2,846; presidi!!g elders, $23,474; preachers in c'h~qe. 
$228,821; Conference e]ahnants, $11,283; Superannuate Endowmart 
Fund, $5,416. 
Ques. 37. What is the grand total contributed for all purpose5 from 
all sources in this Conference this year? 
$651,467. 
VIl. CHURCH PROPERTY 
Ques. 38. What is the nnmber of houses of worship, their value, and 
the amount of indebtedness thereon? 
Houses of worship, 419; ,alue, $3,082,800; indebtedness, $139$47-
Ques. 39. What is the number of parsonages, their value and th• 
amount of indebtedness thereon? 
District parsonages, 6; Tafae, $85,000; indebtedness, $4,700. . 
Parsonages belonging to Pastoral charges, 136; value, $630.600; :n-
debtedness, $52,688. . 
Ques. 40. What amount of insurance is carried on church pro:perty,ani! 
what amount has been paici out in premiums? 
Insurance carried, $1,441,925; premiums paid, $10,715. ed 
Ques. 41. How many churches and parsonages have been damag .;; 
destr.oyed during the year, what is the amount of damage, and what 
been collected thereon? 
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Churches damaged, none. parsonages d 
$2,041; collected, $841. ' amaged, 3 ; amount of damage, 
thet"::1u4;; What is the number of superannuate homes, and what i,, 
Homes, 2; value, $5,000. 
VIII. MISCELLANEOUS 
Ques. 43. Who is elected Con-Ference Lay L d ., 
J. C. Guilds, Columbia, S. C. - ea er. 
Ques. 44. Where shall the next session of th C f 
l\Iullins, S. C. e on erence be held? 
Ques. 45. Where are the preachers stationed th. ., 
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APPOINTMENTS 
(Names of undergraduates are indicated by*, and their Conference class 
by a, b, c, d. Numerals indicate years on charge.) 
Charleston District-E. L. McCoy, Presiding Elder, 1. 
Allendale-Eben Taylor, 1. 
Appleton-J. F. Way, 1. 
Beaufort-W. C. Kirkland, 6. 
Bethel Ct.-J. B. Prosser, 1. 
Black Swamp-E. P. Hutson, 1. 
Bluffton-A. F. Ragan, 4d*. 
Boone Hill-L. D. Hamer, 2c*. 
Charleston: 
Asbury Memorial-D. N. Busbee, 3 
Bethel-Thos. G. Herbert, 1. 
Spring Street-W. J. Snyder, 1. 
Trinity-J. T. Peeler, 3. 
North Charleston-E. V. Best, le*. 
Cottageville-L. T. Phillips, 1. 
Dorchester-J. L. Mullinnix, 2. 
Ehrhardt-F. E. Hodges, 1. 
Estill-R. P. Turner, 3 .• 
Hampton-M. G. Arant, 2. 
Hendersonville-W. T. Bedenbaugh, 2. 
Lodge-S. D. Tomlinson, 2. 
McClellanville-C. E. Hill, la*. 
Meggett-J. W. Ariail, 2. 
Ridgeland-B. J. Guess, 4. 
Ridg-eville-E. F. Scoggins, 4. 
Summerville-W. E. Wiggins, 1. 
Wialterboro-C. C. Derrick, 2. 
Yemassee-J. M. Collier, 4d*. 
Marine Pastor, Parris Island-C. B. Burns, 12. 
Professor Scarritt Gollege-B. M. Bowen, 2c*. 
Floirence District-J. T. Fowler, Presiding Elder, 
Bennettsville-S. 0. Cantey, 3. 
Bennettsville Ct.-W. P. Way, 1. 
Bethlehem-J. R. Sojourner, 1. 
Oheraw-J. E. Ford, 2. 
Ches~er field-Go be Smith~ 1. 
Darlington-J. H. Graves, 1. 
East Chesterfield-J. J. Stevenson, 3. 
Epworth-J. M. Barrington, 2d*. 
Florence-D. M. McLeod, 1. 
Hartsville-J. P. In.':lbnit, 2. 
Hartsville Ct.-H. W. Shealy, 1. 
Jeffe-rson-G. A. Teasley, 1. 
1. . 
■ " 
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Lamar-A. M. Gardner, 1. 
Liberty-J, B. Weldon, 1. 
Marlboro-T. W. Law, 3. 
McColl-W. D. Gleaton, 1. 
111cCol1 Ct.-J. F. Campbell, 4. 
l\IcBee-J. E. Cook, 1. 
Pageland-A. Sassard, 1. 
Patrick-J. 0. Bunch (supply), 3. 
Tatum & Hebron-S. D. Colyer, 1. 
'Timmonsville & Pisgah-J. R. Johnson, 3. 
Timmonsville Ct.-L. W. Shealy, 4. 
Director of Superannuate Endowment-S o c t 
. . an ey. 
Superannuates: R. Herbert Jones T B Owen (d*) J H M p 
, , ' · · , . . o-ore, • A. 
1Iunay, 0. N. Rountree, A. S. Lesley, G. R. Whitaker, c. B. Smith. 
Kingstree District-E. K. Garrison, Presiding EIC:er, 2. 
Andrews-J. M. Shingler, 2. 
Black River-T. W. Williams, 3. 
Cades-P. B. McLeod, 2. 
Georgetown: 
Duncan Memorial-R. Bryce Herbert, ld*. 
Wes~ End-J. W. Elkins, 1. 
GreeleyviIIe-Lanes-F. L. Glennan 4 
Hemingway-L, C. Sanders, ld*. ' 
Jamestown-A. C. Corbett, 3, supply. 
J~linsonville-E. B. Johnson, Id*. 
Kmgstree-M. L. Banks, 1. 
Lake City-W. B. Duncan, 2. 
New Zion-S. D. Bailey, 1. 
Pamplico-C. P. Chewning, 4. 
Pinopolis-R. P. Hucks, 1. 
Sampit-G. T. Rhoad, 1. 
Scranton-B. s. Hughes, 5. st .. Stephens-D. T. Smoak, 1. 
Trio-H. D. Shuler, 2. 
Turbevilie-Oianta-W. L. p k ar er, 2. 
Union-G. H. Varn, 1. 
Superannuate: W. H. Perry, R. W. Spigner, J. W D · I 
. anie. 





ct- . E. Edwards, Presiding: Elder 3 
Aynor-W. E. Sanders, 1. ' . :~uth Aynor-J. W. Jones, 2. 
Bienhei_in-Brownsville-G. C. Gardner, 2. 
Ucksvi11e-w. s. Heath, 2. 
C~ntenary-L. D. B. Williams, 4. 
Cho-H. F. Collins 1 
G ' • 
C onway-J. H. Danner, 1. 
?nwar Ct.-Ernest Dugan, 3. 
Dillon-w. A. Beckham, 2. 
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Floydale-C. T. Easterling, Jr., 4. 
Lake View-J. P. Attaway, 3. 
Latta-Woodrow Ward, 3. 
Little River-Iverson Graham, 2a * . 
Little Rock-T. W. Gocibold, 2. 
Loris-Paul T. Wood, 1. 
H. L. Singleton, supernumerary. 
Marion-Peter Stokes, 1. 
Marion Ct.-:M. M. Byrd, supply, 1. 
Mullins-D. A. Phillips, 1. 
Mullins Ct.-A. V. Harbin, 3. 
Nichols-T. E. Derrick, 1. 
Waccamaw-K. S. Carmichael, 1. 
Student Emory University-C. W. Lovin, la*. 
Secretary of Education-G. E. Edwards. 
Orangeburg District-W. Roy Phillips, Presiding Elder, 4. 
Bamberg-L. L. Bedenbaugh, 1. 
Bamberg & Or:angeburg Mills-W. 0. Henderson, 3. 
Barnwell-B. G. Murphy, 1. 
Bowman-C. S. Felder, 1. 
Branchville-S. W. Henry, 2. 
Cameron-E. Z. James, 4. 
Denmark-V\T elborne Summers, 3. 
Edisto Ct.-·T. G. Phillips, 6. 
Elloree & Jerusalem-W. R. Jones, 1. 
Eutawville-Glenn E. Parrott, lb*. 
Grover-H. E. Sires, la*. 
Ha1·leyville-S. D. Newell, 2. 
Holly Hill-Hamlin Etheredge, 1. 
Norway-B. H. Covington, 2. 
North & Limestone-L. E. Peeler, 1. 
Olar-P. K. Crosby, 3. 
Orange Ct.-W. M. Mitchum, 2. 
Orangeburg, St. Pau1-W. V. Dibble, 1. 
Providence-C. M. Peeler, 4. 
Rowesville-E. H. Beckham, 3. 
Smoaks-J. K. Inabinet, 2. 
St. George-C. F. "'Wimberly, 2. 
St. M.atthews-J. E. Clark, 4. 
St. Matthews Ct.-H. D. Inabinette, 3c*. 
Springfield-P. K. Rhoad, 2. 
II 
L 
Spring Hill-(To be supplied). 
4 Vice-President & Treasurer, Columbia College-A. J. Cauthen, · 
Conference Missionary Secretary-A. J. Cauthen, 2. 
Conference Sunday School Superintendent-A. D. Betts, 6. 
Editor Southern Christian Advocate-E. 0. Watson, 4. 
Superintendent of Sunday School Extension-G. K. Way, 3. 
Assistant Supe-rintendent Epworth Orphanage-Geo. W. Dukes .. k 
H W Wh1ta er. Superannuates: W. A. Betts, R. R. Doyle, W. S. Stokes, , · 
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Sumter District-G. F. Kirby, Presiding Elder 
Bethune-G. L. Ingram 1. , l. 
Bishopville-W. I. Herb,ert, l. 
Camden-G. P. Watson, 3. 
College Place-B. L. Knight 2 
Columbia Ct.-H. L. F. Shuier. 3 
Heath Springs-W. G. Ariail, 1.' · 
Jordan-D. O. Spires, 2. 
Kershaw-J. F. Hoffmeyer 2d* 
Lync~burg-J, A. Campbell, 1 .. 
Manmng-T. E. Morris, 2. 
O~wego-S. E. Ledbetter, 3. 
Pinewood-W. V. Jerman, 2·b*. 
Re~bert-J. C. Inabinet, 1. 
Spring Hill-J. A. Graham, 1. 
Summcrton-J. M. Rogers, 4_ Sumter: 
Trinity-G, T. Harmon 3 
Broad Street-R. R. Tucker. 4 
West Kershaw-M. G. West l~*. 
Wesley Chapel & Hebron-'G. W. Davis 2 
Professor Columbia College-Mason Or~m. 10 
Epworth League Field Secretary-J G F ' . 
Conference Treasurer-J H N 1 • d . erguson, 3. s · . o an 16 








uperannuates • w s M G ' · 
. . . yers, . H. Waddell, T. J. White. 
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ST ANDING RULES OF THE CONFERENCE 
A-District Conference Representatives-
The lay representation of the District Conference shall consist of three 
delegates from each charge, and the District Trustees shall be ex-ofl'.icio 
members. 
B-Presiding Elders-A Standing Committee on Nominations-
Resolved, That the Presiding Elders be hereby constituted a standing 
committee to nominate the usual and regular committees of the Confer-
ence. 
Resolved, That they be requested to meet on the day preceding each 
annual session of the Conference, in order to prepare nominations of such 
committees, and that they make their report at the beginning of the work 
of the first day. 
C-Providing for Sacrament at Opening of Conference-
Resolved, That the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall be celebrated 
at the opening of our annual sessions. 
Resolved, That pastors in charge where our Conference shall meet be 
requested to make provision for the Communion service hereby ordered. 
D-Relative to Assessments-
Resolved, That the Commission on Finance be directed to make the 
distribution of the assessments to the several districts upon the basis or 
all salaries assessed the preceding year for preachers in charge, and 
that the Boards of District Stewards be requested to make the distribu· 
tion to charges upon the same basis. 
Resolved, That all moneys collected on the various Conference assess-
ments be paid to the Conference Treasurer, and that the said Treasurer 
pay to each fund the amount due the said fund. 
Resolved, That the Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of our 
Conference funds until Conference meets each year, but that on call he 
may pay out such funds as he may have in hand for any board. 
Resolved, That since most of the boards do not call for their funds 
until Conference, the Conference Treasurer may advance to the Board 
of Missions sufficient amount to meet payments due on appropriations to 
Conference Missions at the end of each quarter, the final pro rata required 
by our law to be made at the end of the Conference year ,provided the 
same privilege be granted the other boards for their special needs. 
Resolved, That the time-honored custom of raising at least one-half ot 
our Connectional and Conference collections in the spring of each year 
shall be continued. 
Resolved, That a statement of collections be enclosed with the remit· 
tance to the Treasurer at Conference, and that the Secretary of the Con· 
ference be instructed to prepare and send out suitable blanks for such. 
along with blanks for statistical reports. 
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Resolved, That the Conf 
t h erence Treasurer b 
en t ousand dollars as security for th . e required to give bond for 
Resolved, That the Comm. . e faithful performance of his duti 
an l C ission on Finan h es. 
nua onference a committee of th ~e s an appoint at each 
books of the Treasurer. ree of its members to audit the 
E-Checks to be Sent n· 
Resolved, That the B irdectly t? Claimants-
f . oar of Fmance b . 
or claimants directly to the 'd . e mstructed to man the ch k 
sai claimants. ec s 




, our aymen be u d 
finances. rge to take entire charge of an Church 
G-Appropriation by Board of M" c::· 
Resolved, That the Board of . 1s~1ons-
:u:~ itemized report of all app~~;:ii:~~;:nder to this Conference a full 
. s, and the settlement of the sam of the domestic missionary 
m full in the Minutes. e, and that these reports be published 
H-Report f • 
s rom M1~sion Char e 
Resolved Th t bl g s--
b h ' a anks with question . 
Y t e Board of Missions be P s covermg the information needed 
that each Preacher servin repared and sent out by the Board 
required to fill out said bl:n: ch;rge receiving aid from this Boa;d a:: 
Resolved, That no char an present same to this Board 
~:!:tit~n u;less the data ::11:~n f~: :~!:ee ~onsid~red for contin~ed appro-
be e oard withhold final settle e r:n ered to this Board, and 
R made of any failure to render th ment until satisfactory explanation 
esolved That th e report required 
sidin E ' e preachers in char e f . .' 
oral :t t lders, be requested to supplem~ni° t:he ~1ss1ons, and their Pre-
a ement before the Board as the e written report with such 
I . . Y may deem necessary. 
-Pnv1Jeg f h 
e o t e Floor Exitended M 
Resolved, That th I embers of Boar.ds-
ence h e ay members of th . 
cernins all have ex-officio the privilege o; vario~s Boards of this Confer 
Conf g the business of their respect· b speakmg on all questions con-
erence. ive oards, open to debate before the 
J--Reports From Trustees--
Resolved Th 
Under ' at the Board of Trustees f 
to the ;ur Patronage be required to repo to each educational institution 
oard of Education of th· C r upon the institution, annually 
K . 1s onference. , 
-Failure of Under 
Reso}v d graduates on Examinations-
e , That it · h 
acter f is t e sense of this c f 
tion shoallan undergraduate who has failedo~ erence that the o1ficial char-
not be Passed by the South C . o pass the required examina-
arolma Conference until the Com-
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mittee of Examination shall have investigated the reasoa tor failitre and 
recommended his continuance in the class. 
L-Sermon to Undergradnates--
Resolved, That on the opening afternoon of our~ ieSSfons, a 
sermon before the undergraduates of the body be ~ nd that the 
Board of Education shall regularly nominate the preacJbler to deliver the 
same. 
M-Memoirs--
Resolved, That the Presiding Elders be requested t.o appomt irenons to 
write memoirs of preachers dying during the year in Ole interim of Con• 
ference. 
N-Printed Minutes Official-
Resolved, That the printed Minutes, bound every fO!lU' J'eu3'~ with auto-
graphed signatures of the Bishops presiding and of the Seu"etary of the 
Sessions, be the o:ffi,ecl record of the South Carolina Crmference, to be 
presented to the GenE:r.tl Conference for examination. 
Resolved, That the Secretary transcribe the jourru:il and such other 
facts as may be nec-e.E.Eary to comply with the re~ cf the General 
Conference in a suitable book of record. 
0-Unified College Ageney-
Resolved, That the p12m of unified college agency I.or One fmancial inter-
ests of our colleges ,.adl!l>pted by the Conference of 1Jll_ ud recorded in 
the Minutes for that year. page 31, be affirmed. with tHite exception that 
the Commission of E,d1iu.-ation be composed of the Pres~irlleuts of Wofford. 
Columbia and Lawler Colleges, respectively ,and one member each from 
the two Conf eren-c:€ Boards of Education, the reyr€£1em1rtatrfves of these 
boards to be chosen by their respective boards. 
P-Ministerial Loan Fm1d-
Resolved, That an am:mal assessment of $UOO be made to establish 
and maintain a "Min];:.tertal Loan Fund," and that of the amount realized 
20 pm· cent. be gi.-en the General Board of Education fm cc!lnectional 
p1irposes, and the remaining 80 per cent. to be used only 01:1 r":•·.,~mmeuda· 
tion of our Conferen.r:,e :1Iinisterial Aid Committee to a1d st11i:::;:1ts for the 
ministry, and young r::en and young women in preparatwn !or missional'Y 
work, in our own inst:tutions, said fund of 80 per cent. of ann.0.:a.l proceeds 
to be the property of the South Carolina Conference, and to be admin· 
istered by said Conference as above prescribed. 
Q-Epworth Orpha]]age Sunda.y-
Resolved, That our Sunday Schools, as far as may be practicable, set 
apart one Sunday in each month as "Epworth Orphanage StmdaY," tl1B 
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collections on that day to go t th 
pastors be requested to appoint : e E~worth Orphanage, and that our 
the interests of the Orphanage. committee in each charge to look after 
R-Epworth League Anniversary-
Resolved, That the Epworth L c f eague Anniversa b h on erence sessions along with th . ry e eld during our 
Church. e other important interests of our 
S-Report from Southern Christian Advocate-
Resolved, That the Board f M 
cate be required to report :pon ~~:~ers o~ th~ Southern Christian Advo-
of Christian Literature of th· C pubhcation annually to the Board 
is onf erence. 
T-Anniversaries of Boards-
Resolved, That the Chairmen of the 
a standing committee on A . . Conference Boards shall constitute 
n· ht nmversaries of Board d 
ig s of the Conference shall b 1 . s, an that the several 
Boards e a lotted in order to the . · respective 
U-Emergency Fund-
Resolved, That the Conference Trea 
of the Proceeds from th surer be requested to retain out 
• ' e assessment f M" 
c1ent to maintain an Emergency fund ~r mutes each year a sum sufff. 
and other emergency exp . o at least $200.00 to pay for trials 
th ense, said funds t b . 
e Conference or by a ma. ·t o e paid out on the order ot 
Conference. Jori Y of the presiding elders in the interim of 
V-Ru1es of Order-
Resolved, That the South Carolin 
rules governing its procedure th R al Annual Conference adopt as the 
Conference so far as a 1 · bl e u es of Order used by the General 
PP 1ca e. (1925.) 
W-Group Insur~nce-
Resolved Th t · 
' a our Conference Board f F. 
contract each year with som . o mance be authorized to 
Insurance for an amount n t appro~ed insurance firm to provide Group 
her _of this Conference inc~u:i:ceedmg $2,00~.00 for each clerical mem-
serv1ce)' and said Board shall r! !ho:ef on trial and supplies (while in 
assessment sufficient to meet th q es . rom the Budget Commission an 
e premium each year. (1925.) 
X-Bonrd f M 
R O anagers, Pastors' Sc·hool-
. esoJved, That the Co f • • 
:he Pastors' School r ~d erence, m creating a Board ·of Managers for 
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REPORTS OF BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1930 
Report No. 3 of the Board of Missions 
Charleston District 
BluMton -- ------------------------ ----
Dorchester - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hendersonville -- - - - ---- ----- - ---- - - - - ----- --
Meggett -- - - --- -- - - -------- -- ------- -------- ________ _ 
Yemasse-e - - -- - --- ------- -- ------ - ----------
FJ.Oll"ence District 
Bethlehem -------------------------------------------
Epwo-rth - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hartsville Circuit -- - -- - -- - - - -- - ---- - - - -- - - - -----
Liberty - - ---------- -- -- --- -- - ----- ------- -- -- -
Marlboro - -- - ---- - - - - - -- - -- -- --- - ----- ---------------
McColl Circuit -------------- --------------- -- ------


















Pino polis - -------- ---- -- -----------------------




Marion Circuit ------------ ----------------
-------Myrtle Beach --------------------------------- _____ _ 
---------S·outh Ayno1~ - - -- --- -- ------- - - ----- - - -
·waccamaw 
Orangeburg Dist1rict 
---------------- --Eutawville ------------- -- ---· 
Grover-----------------------------------------
-----Spring Hill --------- - ------------------- ,-------=----
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Sumter District 
Broad S~eet ---------------------------------------- $180 
College P~ce ---------------------------------------- 500 
Jordan---------------------------------------------- 150 




Pastors's School _____________________________________ _ 






Expenses of Board ------------------------------------
Emergency Fund ------------------------------------
D. M. McLEOD, Chairman, 
L. L. BEDENBAUGH, Secretary. 
$3,883 
REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON APPORTIONMENT OF 
ASSESSMENTS 
Your Committe 1·eports as follows: 
Whereas there is general complaint by both pastors and laymen re-
garding the present method of distribution of Benevolent Claims, your 
committee proposes the following resolution: 
1. That the part of Rule D requesting the Board of District Stewards 
to make the distribution of Conference Claims to charges on the basis of 
pastors' salaries be hereby suspended for the ensuing year. 
2. That the Presiding Elders and their District Boards of Stewards 
be requested to apportion the amounts allotted to their respective dis-
tricts among the several charges and churches as fairly anci equitably as 
possible and :according to their abiliity and willingness to pay. 
District 
Charleston ___ _ 
Florence_ _ _ _ ;_ 
Kingstree _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Marion -- -- -- --Orangeburg __ __ 
Sumter -- -- -- --
Respect£ ully submitted, 
J. C. GUILDS, Chairman. 
CHARLTON DURANT, Secretary. 
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AUDITING COMMITTEE 
We, the auditing committee of the Commission on ~udget, have ex-
amined the books of the Treasurer of the South Carolm:a Conference. 
We find them neatly and correctly kept. . 
S. 0. CANTEY, Chairman. 
W. L. PARKER, Secretary. 
BIBLE SOCIETY 
B.bl s · ,+ Board is deeply interested in a more whole-Your 1 e oc1e•1,y . . . k . 
t f the American Bible Society and its great wor m 
he_artedd suf:or 1 o d In our regular budget we contribut<, annually 
this an $o600~r adn$7 s.00 But there ought to be special offerings in ad-ibetween an · . . . . 
d't' to this from churches and 1na1v1duals. . 
I ion . B"bl Soci~-+y maintains an Agency at Richmond, Va., The American 1 e t:'1, . t 
· . t ,d people can secure Bibles and Testamen s from which our pas ors an . . , . t 
d h . that they will avail themselves of this oppo1 tunrn y, at cost, an we ope W. E. WIGGINS, Chairman. 
JULIUS E. CLARK, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF CHUR~H EXTENSION 
We note with pleasure that there is a growing interest and increased 
. ~he Church in providing adequate buildings for all church orgam-
care m ·1, . . f aaes We are f s and also to improve the condit10ns o our parson. o • • h 
za ion . rms and floods have taken their toll m ot er 
grat_eful that, while stto· the Lord has mercifully protected us from sections of our connec 10n, 
loss by ilood, fire or storm duri:n~ the year. D Elr DD Secretary 
We record with pleasure the visit of Rev. T. • is, · ·• , a _ 
of the General Board of Church Extension and hereby ex~r~si.~t P 
. t· . of his addresses both to the Conference and our . . 
prec1a 10m t th t General Conference We recommend that our delegation o _e n~x b;·. f th<l 
place the name of Rev. C. B. Hurns i~ nom1nat10n as a mem cl o 
next General Board of Church Extension. . dcred and 
All applications before your Board have been carefully cons1 
the following donations are approved: $100. Boone Hill par-
Charleston District: Carteret Street church, ' 
sonage, $100. 
Florence District: Berea church, $200. $150· 
h $100 Sampit parsonage, ' Kingstree District: Union churc ' ; 
Moncks Corner, $100. th A nor parsonage, 
Marion District: Bucksvil1e parsonage, $100; Sou y 
$100. . . h h $250. 
Orangeburg distnct: St. George c urc • C 1 b" Circuit parsonage, 
Sumter District: Lebanon church, $400; o um Ia 
$600; College Place church, $250. . 
Respect£ ully submitted, . 
W. I. HERBERT, President. 
o. B. BURNS, Secretary. 
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Report of Treasurer S. C. Board of Church Extension 
5? 
By Amount, Balance on hand _______________________ _ 
By Amount, From Treasrurer, for· St. Johns, Rock Hill_ ____ _ 
By Amount, S. C. Board of Missions on Clemson debt ___ _ 
By Amount. Forty-fifth Assessment _____________________ _ 
11-24-28. To College Place church ______________ $ 500.00 





11-24-28. To Pine Grove church ________________ 375.00 
11-24-28. To Varnville church _________________ 250.00 
12-11-28. To Cumberlana church________________ 350.00 
12-15-28. To St. John's church__________________ 713.00 
12-15-28. To Cherokee church __________________ 250.00 
2- 1-29. To Broad Street church-_______________ 300.00 
2- 6-29. T.o Lucknow church __________________ 150.00 
3-28.29. To C. B. Burns, Ex. Com. Meeting ______ 6. 70 
3-28-29. To W. I. Herbert, Telegrams & Ex. Com. 7.90 
4- 6-29. To Gen. Bd from Bd. Missions on Clem-
son College debt _________________ _ 
6-17-29. To St. Johns church, Rock Hill _______ _ 
6-20-29. To Jamestown church _______________ _ 





By Balance on Hand ______________ $317.09 
Respectfully submitted, 
$4915.60 $5232.69 
DR. B. G. GREGG, Treasurer. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
The consideration of ,books and periodicals necessitates the recognition 
of the vital connection between comradeship and character. Comrade. 
ship in the realm of personality largely determines character. So com-
radeship with books greatly affects personality. 
. In the early days of Methodism much attention was given to the pub-
lication and distributj.on of good literature. The itinerant preachers 
~f those days carried with them on their rounds a supply of good books, 
including Bibles, hymn-books, and theological works. 
We note with pleasure the effort of our Publishing House to increase 
the supply of wholesome literature for our people. 
During recent years many improvements have been made in our 
P<riodieal literature. The Publishing House is distributing each year 
• , tota1 of 35,000,000 copies of various periodicals. Such work as 
this must be a tremendous power in the creation of a better literary 
taste among our people and a corresponding demand for better things. 
These better periodicals will undoubted•ly do much toward counteract-
lllg the hurtful influence of the flood of questionable books and periodi-
cals that are available at the news-stan<is of today. 
;; 1:. J 
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We rejoice also to know that in addition to the periodicals mentioned 
above, our Publishing House sends out approximately half the above 
quantity of what is known as Closely Graded Literature. The thousands 
of bo-oks, including hymnals, Training texts, Mission Study books, devo-
tional and inspirational books, and works on Theology, especially de-
signed for preaohers are in addition to the Sunday School literature . 
The Church has a right to be justly proud -of the work that is being done 
by our Publishing House in supplying high gr.ade literature among our 
people and to create a desire for better things. 
Your committee would commend most heartily the Plan for a Circu-
lating Library inaugurated by our Publishing House. This Plan will 
give the preachers access to the latest and best theological books at a 
nominal cost. This leaves every preac,her without excuse for a failure 
to keep in touch with the theological thought of the day. No man can 
fill the modern pulpit with acceptability who fails to equip himself in-
telligently for the task. Some preachers let their minds die before their 
bodies die. This is an ecclesiastical tragedy. 
We owe it to ourselves, we owe it to our Church, we owe it to our God 
to render the most efficient service possible to His Kingdom. }lr. Edi-
son says that success is due to one per cent inspiration and ninety-
nine per cent perspiration. This is largely ~rue of ministerial success. 
We urge our p.astors to supply our people with the excellent Tracts 
now being issued by the Publishing House. These Tracts .are furnished 
free of cost. 
We have before us the Report of the Board of Managers of The 
Southern Christian Advocate. We recommend the adoption of the Plan 
of Circulation suggested in that report. 
Your Hoard would urge the pastors to look closely after the renewal 
subscriptions, calling attention to the fact that these renewals may be 
secured at the special rate of $1.50 until February 1, 1930. 
We congratulate the Editor, Dr. E. 0. Watson, and the Business 
Manager, Mr. L. J. Davis, upon the eficiency of their w·ork. 
We respectfully request the Presiding Bishop to appoint the Rev. 
E. 0. Watson, D.D., Editor ·of the Southern Christian Advocate. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WATSON B. DUNCAN, Chairman. 
W. R. JONES, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMISSION ON BUDGET 
We, your Commission on Budget, beg leave to submit the fol1ow-
. ing report for your consideration: 
1. The Connectional Budget allotted to -our Conference for the 
· year 1930 is as follows: 
.Cause 
M~~ons _________________ -- · ---- ·---
Church Extension -----------'---------'-
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Theological Schools 69 
Negro Work ------------------
Board of Fin;~;;-===-----------------




G€nera1 Conference expense ----------
Tem~erance and Social Servi~----------
Hosp1tals _____ e --------




























2. We have carefully considered ou•r . 
commend an assessment of $97 129 Conf ere nee mterests and re-
Missions 
' ' same to be distributed as follows: 
Education-=- - - -- --- - - - - - - ---------
Confe1·ence C1~i~
1
~ --- - - -- - - --- --;------
Church Extension --------------------








. olms, Rock Hill ------































3 Th 100.000 97,129 
. e assessments for Pastors' l . 
amounts to a. total of $242 573 A sa aries for the year just closed 
(60<;,;.) of that amount will c~v n assessme~t equal to sixty per cent 
Conference and Con t· er the combined assessments for the 
the f nee 1onal causes for th · 
re ore made the distrib t· e coming year. We have 
4. The Conference Trea u wn t~ the_ ~everal districts on that basis: 
assessment as follows: surer will d1v1de all funds collected on the 
ConnectionaJ Bud•D'et 
Conference Budg;t ------------------- .347 
-------------------- -658 
5- Wen · 
for ommate the Rev J II Nola d 
the next year, and re -~ . . n as th~ Conference Treasurer 
of funds collected. c mmend that he receive one (.1 % } per. c;l.lt 
1.000 
60 S. th Carolina Annual Conf ere nee Minutes of the ou 
le st one-half of these assessments be 6. We recommend that at a 
. . th spring months. . 
ra,sed 1n · e Respectfully submitted, . 
R. H. JONES, Chairman. 
GEO. A. TEASLEY, Secretary. 
CONFERENCE AND CONNECTIONAL BUDGET 
Receipts 
----------------
Charleston District ---------===----------------Florence District -------------- __________________ _ 
Kingstree District ----------------------- ------
Marion District ---------------- _______ _ ____ _ 






--------------Negro Work :---------------- -------------------
----Church Extens10n ----------- ________________ _ 
Education -------- ----- __________ _ 
--------Education ------------ ----------
Theological Schools - - -- --- ------ --===--- __________ -
Board of Finance------ ----==---------------------Epworth Leagues----------- __________________ _ 
Sunday Schools---------------=----- ____ _ 
-----Bishops ------ . ____ _ 
American Bible Society --------==----------
General Conference -------.----- _________ _ 
Temperance and Social Service ----------------------
Federal Council of Churches -----=====--------------
i0ospitals --- - - - - -- ---- ------- -- ____ _ 
ll -----Lay Activities ------------- ________ _ ________ _ 




-------------Education----------------- _________________ _ 
Students Loan Fu
nd -----------=---- ----------
Conference Claimants ----------- --------- -----
Church Extension --:- - - - - - - - - - -- -=- ___________ ------
St. John's, Rock Hill ---------=~-------------------
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Epworth Leagues _________________________________ _ 
Group Insurance _________________________________ _ 
Minutes _________________________________________ _ 
Conference Emergency ____________________________ _ 




Hospitals ________________________________________ _ 
Southern Christian Advocate _______________________ _ 














J. HUBERT NOLAND, Conference Treasurer. 
REPORT OF COMMITEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
JOURNALS 
The Committee on District Conference Journals finds that the Jour-
nal of €ach District has been neatly and properly kept. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. R. JONES, Chairman. 
J. F. M. HOFFJfEYER, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. I OF BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Your Board presents the following summary of the reports of our schools and colleges. 
Wofford College : To ta! enrollment, 415 ; professors and instructors, 
26; income, $149,719.90; value of grounds, buildings and equipment, 
$745,891.78; I oan fund, $84,376.22; endowment, $740,129.26. $19,-
065,29 were added to endowment last year and $1200 to the College 
loan funds. 'There are 45 ministerial students. The moral and reli-
gious condition of college is reasonably good. Faculty and select groups 
of students spend a good deal of time toward maintaining high moral standards. 
Columbia College: Number of students, 343; professors anC instruct-
ors, 25; total income, $108,813.07; value of grounds, buildings and 
equipment, $563,800.54; indebtedness, $105,000; amount of endow-
ment, $221,618.84; $75,000 additional endowment payable by citizens 
of Columbia in next sixteen months. There are sixteen volunteers for 
Christian Life Service. The moral and religions status of student body is excellent. 
Land l' r College : Total enrollment, 3 9 0 ; professors and instructors, 
25; to ta 1 income, $105,622.6 0; value of grounds, buildings and equip-
ment, $:JiB,471.89; amount of indebtedness, $116,619.21; amount of 
loan fun,:s, $8,021.02; amount of endowment, $120,248.58; students 
Preparing for definite Christian work, 3. The moral and religions 
status of the college is excellent. 
---,:~-----"7'9- ··Jf. 
fl . 
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1 t 76 . number of instructors, 7; no · sh I· Total -enrol men' ' · $173800· · -Carbsle c oo . . . rounds and eqmpment, . ' ' m 
endownient; value of bmldmgs, g $45 000. moral and religious cond1-
come, $36,005.81; i~de,btedln ests: uU:ber 'of ministerial students, 5. t d t body is excel en ' n 
tion of s u en R spectfully submitted, . 
e M. L. BANKS, Chairman. 
W. D. GLEATON. 
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION REPORT NO. 2 . . 
. res ectfully requests ~he Comm1Ss1on_ on Your Board of Educat10n 21 f 26.00 to be apportioned as follows. 
Budget for an assessment of$ ' ------- $8,860 
-------Wofford College ---------------______________ 6,000 
Columbia College ------------====---------- 6,000 Lander College ------ ---- __________ 166 
Pastors' School ---------------------- ________ 400 
Current Expenses Board ----------------
---------------------- $21,426 T·otal ------------------ . by the General Board to 
applications for appropria'bons We approve 
the following: _ $1,000 
StuCent work at Winthrop College ===============- 1,000 
Carlisle School ---------- ---- ____________ 500 
College Place Church -------------- d the very 
d . to place on recor The South Carolina Conference ~;t:~ Mr. William A. Law, o£_the 
reat appreciation of the generous g reb the College may off er _to 
gl f 1883 to Wofford College, whe_ . y f utdoor physical tram-
~h:s:t:dents :mple and approp;i~t:o f~c;'.'~:~ ;;r othis important service 1ng. . The Conference is grate u 
to his Alma Mater. R spectfully submitted, . 
e M. L. BANKS, Chairman. 
W. D. Gleaton, Secretary. 
OF EDUCATION REPORT NO. 3 OF BOARD 
Your Board presents the f?llo';:;: L.A. Manning as trust~• ;fw~;; 
Nominations: B. S. Josey v1c~, G W Dukes as trustee o p 
der College; S. E. Ledbetter VIC€, • • 
Orphanage. k the following appointments: 
We request the Bishop to mt e oia College-A. J. Cauth€n. Bowen. 
Vice-president-Treasurer Go umf Christian Workers-B. :r..L 
. S ritt College or Instructor m car Mason Crum. 
Professor in Columbia Colleg~- d t Epworth Orphanage. 
A . tant Superrnten en ' 
G. W. Dukes, ssis . ·ty C w Lovin. , under-
Student at Emory Universr - . ;each the sermon to tne 
We nominate L. L. Bedenbaugh t~t: J. P. Inabnit alternate. graduates at our next Conference w 
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We nominate W. D. Gleaton as our representative to the next meet-
ing of the Methodist Educaitional Association. 
We nominate G. E. Edwards as Conference Secretary of Education. 
Respectfully submitted, 
M. L. BANKS, Chairman. 
W. D. Gleaton, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 4 OF BOARD OF £DUCA TiON 
Your Board recommends that we continue to observe Christian Edu-
cation Day. Herein is an opportunity to present the needs of our in-
stitutions of learning and to bring to our people a more vital apprecia-tion of Christian Education. 
We caJJ special attention to the JunaJuska Conference on Religion 
and Education and request our presiding elders and pastors to empha-
size the importance of this Conference. 
We recommend a careful study of the proposed plan for merging 
the work of the Sunday School Board, the Epworth League Board, and the Board of Education. 
Respectfully submitted, 
M. L. BANKS, Chairman. 
W. D. Gleaton, Secretary. 
EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
Institution Tchrs. Stu. 
Wofford Colloge_ 26 415 
Columbia College 25 843 
Lander Coilege_ 25 390 
Carlisle SchooL 7 7 6 























REPORT OF EPWORTH LEAGUE BOARD 
The work of the Epworth £<>ague Board during the past year has 
lllade advancement in conserving and developing the spiritual and so-
cial life of its members. In the past our Chu·rch has had a negative 
attitude toward recreation which will never bring about the desired ef-
fect in the lives of our young people. In the spirit and plan of Jesus 
the Epworth League is seeking to develop the positive side in the whole 
life of our Young people. We believe that in this day of youth move-
ments the Epworth League has its greatest opportunity for service to 
our Church and to the nations of the world. 
The reports from the charges indicate a steady growth in League 
work in niost of them and the Board appreciates the deepening in'terest 0
n the Pan of the Pastors. We note with interest that many o fthe Ep-
"'0rth League chapters are cooperating with the pastors in promoting 
th, interests of the Church. We commend this attitude on the P3rt of 
our Young MopJe and urge our pastors to use them wherever pradical. 
Assemblies 
The Assembly held at Columbia College, June 18-24, was the most 
"1ceessful ever held. A strong faculty was in charge of the instruction 
,. 
i 
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including four of our presiding elders and a high grade of work was 
done. The Sunday services were in charge of Rev. H. G. Hardin of 
!he ~ este":' North Carolina C~nf erenc_e, who brought the Assembl; to 
its climax m a great consecration service Sunday evening. 
The Board appreciates the interest of Columbia College in the Ep-
worth League work by giving the use ·of its buildings and equipment 
for our Assemblies and the offering .of a scholarship at the colle()'e to 
one of the girls in attendance. 
0 
We wo,uld like to call the attention of our pasfors to the 1930 As-
sembly which will be held June 16-21. They can render no better ser-
vice to our young people than to see that they have an opportunity to 
attend. We also call attention to 1i:he General Epworth League As-
sembly for Epworth Le.ague Leaders at Lake J,unaluska, N. C. 
Church Markers 
The work of having suitable markers placed on .our rural churches, 
which was recommended at our last Conference by the Board of Lay 
Activities, has been undertaken by the Epworth League Conference 
and is being sponsored by Rev. J. G. Ferguson, the Epworth League 
Field Secretary. The marker adopted by these agencies has the pos· 
sibili-ty of being made the uniform marker for the entire Chun:h. 
Conference Work 
Under the leadership of our new Conference President, Rev. Henry 
Benn,ett, Jr., and his staff, the work bids fair to go forwanl in a splendid 
way. They are planning wisely and well and they crave the co-opera-
tion and help of the presiding elders and pastors. 
In the grouping of our Epworth Leagues for union work there are 
many advantages and possibilities. It not only gives the Field Secre-
tary a better opportunity of reaching more Leagues but it develops a 
fine spirit of co-operation and fellowship among the Leaguers them-
selves. Great assistanct can be given by the pastors in the develop-
ment of these group unions and we request their cooperation. 
Missions 
',The Board is delighted to have with us at this Conference Dr. D. L. 
Mumpower, one of the pioneer missionaries to the Belgian Congo. Since 
the beginning of the work in Africa in 1913 the Epworth Leagues of 
our church have been supporting the work in that field. For the thi
rd 
year the South Carolina Epworth League Conference has been support-
ing Dr. J. C. Dovel, medical missionary, in the Belgian Congo. Rev, 
James E. Ellis, missionary to Brazil, taught the Epworth League course 
at our Pastors' School this year. 
Field S ecretar:, 
Under <the leae.drship of .our Field Secretary, Rev. J. G. Ferguson, 
the 
H. rk 
Epworth League work has gone forward in a splendid way. 
15 
wo 
throughout the year has been spent in promoting the work through 
th
~ 
o.rganization of new Leagues, revivmg chapters that were inactive an 
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assisting the other .officers in promot· I . f t . d th mg nstl'tutes T h' or is ue e success that came throu . o is untiring ef-
Instit1.1tes. In addition to these a Hi ih the Assembly and the District 
rells Inlet. · eague Camp was held at Mur-
RecommendaA:ions 
On the nomination of Dr F S p k 
worth League Board Rev .J .G . F ar er, Secretary of the General Ep-
' · · • erguson h b 
retary for the South Carolin C· f as een elected Field Sec-




' • ouzon, to appo' t R 
ie d Secretary for the South C 1· m ev. J. G. Ferguson as aro ma Conference. 
Respectfully submitted 
' GEORGE K. WAY, 
PAUL K. CROSBY 
EPWORTH ORPHANAGE REPORT 




Dear Brethren. I h ·th . P nage. 
E 
· erew1 s,ubmit m . . . 
pworth Orphanage for th C f y ieport as Supermtendent of 
The year just ending h e b on erenc_e year 1928-1929. 
0 h 
as een a fairly sue f 1 . 
rp anage even though w h h cess u one w1rth Epworth 
We have never had so mane av~ ad a good many difficulties to face 
any one year Profound y app icants for admission to the orphanao-e i~ 
. · sorrow was b ht ~ necessity of having to . t roug to our hearts through the 
1 
reJec so many ' ·th h'l ack of room. :voi Y c I dren on account of 
. The Spiritual Life. Careful .attention h . 
hf e of our children The B'bl . as been given to the spiritual 
W h . i e is read and t ()'ht . 
e ave a well organi'zed d t auo m our day school. 
· epar mental Sund h 1 cas10n of administering th S ay sc oo . On the last oc-
children partook of the e acr.ament of the Lord's Supper, 212 of our 
enough is a member f sacrahment. Practically every child who is old 
Th o our c urch. 
e Health. The health of th . 
ally good throughout the e;n1t1re orphanage has been exception-
than in any previous year.year. e have had fewer days of sickness 
One death occurred during the e . 
from a swing and fractured her skuiJ ar. Li~tle Nancy Covington fell 
death brought deep ri f t .. She died shortly afterward. Her 
us all. g e o our family because Nancy was loved by 
Our School. Our school is i 11 .. managem,ent of Mr W B C n exce e~t condrtion under the efficient 
very high type of w·ork. Our af:nes as. prmcipal. The school is doing a 
are really in the work . Th l culty _is composed of those whose hearts 
them with all their pr~bleme:. ove children and take interest in he!ping 
Each Year has wit d . . 
s~hool. Last year we ~:s:ert ~n mcrea~e m the enrollment of our high 
girls are remaining at t~ e 72. This year we have 89. Our boys and 
Last June we rad e Orphanage to _secure a high school education. 
Sarah; Crosby i. ~~t~•d 10 from our high school as follows: Crawford 
' irgim.a' Drummond, Agnes. Hill John La p , ' , wrence; at-
.i.,,-.-, 
J~:r 
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rick, Mary; Richardson, Henry Samuel; Thompson, Elizabeth; Tyler, 
Annie; White, Elizabeth; Wood, Dorothy. 
ifhe College Students. At present there are 16 of our boys and girls 
in the colleges of the state. They are doing well-above the average. 
At Columbia College, Iva Smi'~h repeated her performance of the 
Freshman year in making the highest average in her class and was 
awarded a scholarship by the trustees. 
The Print Shop. Eight of our boys are receiving careful instruction 
in the art of printing in our well equipped shop. We have enjoyed the 
most liberal patronage of our printing department that we have ever 
had. An~ of course the profits have been greater. Year by year more 
of our preachers and church officials are giving us their work. Prompt-
ness and gocd quality in all work is characteristic of this department. 
The Farm. We have just harvested our first crop from our new 
farm of 375 acres, 6 ½ miles in the country. Even though the weather 
conditions were not very favorable we have harvested some 3,000 bush-
els of corn, 1500 bushels of oats, 50 tons of hay, 175 tons of ensilage, 
350 bushels of peas, 1700 bushe'ls of sweet potatoes and vegetables in 
abundance throughout the entire year. We now have growing Eng-
lish peas, let~uce, cabbage, collards, turnips, mustard, beets and spinach. 
Our boys take a great deal of interest in the big fann. They have 
a great job in c,arrying on the operations out there, but they assume 
the responsibility in a very fine manner. 
The Dairy. The dairy herd has been productive this year, though 
not quite up to standari:.. We are about to complete our new dairy barn 
on the f,arm. Meanwhile we are caring for the herd in a temporary barn. 
The Hogs. We have had better results with our hogs this year than 
ever before. We have provided ample pasturage and have raised a 
larger number and they .are in better condition than usual. 
The p•oultry. Our fleck of White Leghorns is in good condition, 
too, and are producing well. 
Support. The same old cry! The greatest need at Epworth Orphange 
is a more general support from our churches and Sunday schools. The 
first months in the year were indeed lean. In June we issueL. an appeal 
for a "Catch Up" offering, and many of our folk responded to the ap-
peal with the result that we not only nearly caught up, but during the 
-other months the contributions held up better. 
Our Work Day was more generally observed this year and many of our 
congregations were especially liberal. As a result the Work Day of· 
fe-ring th:s year was a little mere than $5,000 in excess of hist year's, 
This splendid f'ffort on the part of our people has relieved our recent 
embarrassment, but it shculd be bourne in mind that we have very 
little reserve for the coming months. Consequently, we are relying upcn 
the monthly support fre,m our churches and Sunday s~hools for 
th
e 
money with which to carry on the work we are undertaking to do for 
our large family of orphans at Epworth Orphanage. 1 
We urge upon n ur pastors the great need of regular support from al 
of our congregations. In using yur influence to get support from 
th
e · · alu· 
Orphanage from all of our congregations you will be (.omg an mv 1 
able service to thosP who need your help. We are profoundly gratefu 
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to you for the faithful service h 
beg of you that you keep the . tyou ave rendered in the past but we 
h b f 
in erest of the h'ld ' ' 
p anage e ore your people throughout c_ I ren at Epworth Or-
We are deeply grateful to H the commg year. 
. t1,, our eavenly Fath f 
mg ue past year, and we pray f H' . er or His blessin()'s dur-
or is O'UJdance f th o 
Respectfully submitted or e future. 
' 
W. D. ROBERTS, Superintendent. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EVANGELISM 
We, your Committee on Evang r 
the p~rposes and plan contained ~n1s~~' desire to endorse and reaffirm 
committee on the spiritual confldT e paper presenteci by the special 
by the Conference. We also re. _1 io~ of the church, already adopted 
district of the Oonf erence in t~:i~e l m ~ ~ll that has been done in every 
We believe it is well for 
O 
• d a V~do? of souls. 
Ir . UI enommatio t · • . 
c.a ing attention to the fact th t n o Jorn with the others i'n 
h d d a we are dr · ~n re th anniversary of Pentecost It . awing near to the nineteen 
n'.md every congregation of the sam~ is we:l for the leaders to re-
v1dual heart and that our peo le h ' so that it may reach every indi-
that even as the one hundred .apnd t;;e brought before them the truth 
have t~e h3ptism o,f the Holy Ghost ~ty early followers of Jesus must 
spreadmg of the gospel cf Christ efore they are prepareci for the 
our. time) must be made read ' so the church of all time (and of 
nations' that they h d . y. The same work of "di . 1· 't a is ours A mar l I scip Ing all 
I must and can be done for the lor ve ous y great task to be sure, but 
Let us set ourselves to God' gt Yk o~ God through Christ Jesus 
Let every presiding eld . s ~s m God's way. . 
be th b . er, m spite of the f t th . e usmess leader of his di t i a~ at he is supposed to 
if he has not already founc hi s r c~, be convmced that he must seek 
L~t every preacher in cha~ge \~:n ecost.. . ' 
of his people and in his pulpit h . w_ that m his home and in the homes 
Then will our people see ~n; i; impot~nt without his Pentecost. 
never before and the . 1 . eel their need of SpirFual l'f 
' re.viva w11l be on G d • 1 e as 
Respectfully submitt:d speed the day. Amen. 
' WALTER I. HERBERT Ch . 
G. W. DUKES, Secreta1:y. airman. 
Thi . REPORT OF THE BOARD OF FINANCE 
. s session of our Ccnf er 
;;~• ~ur pledge for the Super::c:u~~os~s !he sixth year of our effort to 
only ~;:i;;"d by the Conference to b: p:iJ':m~nt Fund. Of the $261,-
, 69. IP ive years we have paid 
Both Dr. Luther E 'T dd 
nance, an·d Rev . o ,' Secretary of the General Bo . 
faithful work T!· g· Can.ey, our Conference Director ~rd o~ Fi-
While our ow~ e eneral Board has r.aised more tha ' 3Ve one 
believe . Conference has not yet raised h If f . n $6,000,000. 
the co~d::. not due to the unw:Jlingness of ou/p o lits quota, this, we 
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Ch · t week including December 22 and 29 (fourth We ask that ns mas , 
• d ) b observed as Superannuate Endowment Week, 
and fifth Sun ays e t·ons 1-.e given the privilege of making a free 
d 11 of our congrega 1 u . 
a~ a . he Su erannuate Endowment Fund, said funds to be 
will offermg ~o td t t:e General Board of Finance at St. Louis, :\Io. 
promptly remitte o . d from the Conference Treasurer for distri-
Our Board has receive h f 
t d preachers widows and orp ans o our bution to our superannua e ' 
Oonference the following amounts: 
Conference claimants balance from 1928 --------------
Emergency Fund (brought over from 1928) ------====== 
Conference Claimants ------------------------
Emergency Fund - - -- - - - - -------- --- -- - ----------
---------General Board--------------------
($3,248 distributed by the General Board) 
Publishing House ------- ------------------------
Legal Conference - - - - - - - - -------- ---------- --------
Total receipts ------------------------- -----------
. d has been distributed as follows: The money receive 
w. A. Betts, Ocracoke, N. C. ---------------
J. w. Daniel, Seneca, S. C. ----------------------==--
R. R. Doyle, Norway, S. C. --------------------
R.H. Jones, Anderson, S. C. ------------- ___ _ 
A. S. Lesley, Lake Junaluska, N. C. -------------- ---
J H Moore McBee, S. C. -----------------------. . ' ---P.A. Murray, Cheraw, S. C. ---------------------
W. S. Myers, Johnston, S. C. ----------------------
T. B. Owen, Chesterfield, S. C. ---------------------
W. H. Perry, Wingate, N. C. ----------------------
0. N. Rountree, Starr, S. C. ----------- ------
C. B. Smith, Box, 407, Florence, S. C. --------====== 
R. W. Spigner, Kingstree, S. C. -------------- ____ _ 
W. S. Stokes, College Pla~e, S. C. --------------- ----
G. H. Waddell, Douglasville, Ga. ---------------- ----
G. R. Whittaker, Camden, S. C. ------------------ ___ _ 
H. W. Whittaker, Newberry, S. C. ---------------- ----
'T. J. White, Dalzell, S. C. ---------------------- __ _ 
M W H. Ariail, Beaufort, S. C. ---------------rs. . S C ----M D. H. Attaway, Liberty, · · ----------------
M;:: J. S. Beasley, Timmonsville.S, C. ----------------
( Care of A. R. Garner) 
M T L Belvin Woodford, S. C. ------------------rs. . . ' S C -------Mrs. A. F. Berry, Orangeburg, . . ---------
M H B Browne Florence, S. C. ----------------
M:: c." w: Burgess: Oottageville, S. C. ----------===-
Mrs D. A. Calhoun, Conway, S. C, --------;---St) 
Mrs: H. J. Cauthen, Charleston, S. C. (30 Pitt • ==== 
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lirs. W. W. Daniel, College Place, S. C. ___________ _ 
}Irs. J. C. Davis, Conway, S. C. ___________________ _ 
lfrs. \V. lL Duncan, Columbia, S. C. (120 Shandon) __ 
)Irs. W. G. Elwell, 1100 Henderson St., Columbia, S. C. __ 
)Irs. S. B. Harper, 110 Thomas St., Charleston, S. c, ___ _ 
)Irs. "\Y. H. Hodges, College Place, S. C. _____________ _ 
)Irs. )I. W. Hook, Marion, S. C. ___________________ _ 
)lrs. David Hucks, Conway, S. C. _________________ _ 
)lrs. R. W. Humphries, Epworth Orphanage _________ _ 
)Irs. C. D. Mann, Walhalla, S. C. ___________________ _ 
)lrs. W. A. Massebeau, Chester, S. C. _______________ _ 
)lrs. J. T. McFarlane, Effingham, S. C. ___________ _ 
)I. )I. )fcLendon, Children of, Bennettsville, S. C. _____ _ 
)Irs. John Owen, Columbia, S. C. ___________________ _ 
)Irs. \V. C. Owen, Conway, S. C. ___________________ _ 
)lrs. J. Thos. Pate, Florence, S. C. _________________ _ 
)Irs. H. G. Price, 1413 Elizabeth St., Charlotte, N. C. __ 
)Irs. F. H. Shuler, Sumter, S. C. _________________ _ 
)Irs. J. L. Stokes, Lincolnton, )I. C. _______________ _ 
)Irs. G. E. Stokes, Denmark, S. C. _________________ _ 
)Irs. G. W. Walker, Augusta, Ga. _________________ _ 
)Irs. \V. L. Wait, Florence, S. C. --------------------
llrs. W. W. Williams, Cottageville, S. C. ___________ _ 
llrs. W. C. Winn, College Place, S. C. _____________ _ 
)Irs. J. A. White, College Place, S. C. ----------------
)Irs. L. Wood, Cottageville, S. C. ----------------
)Irs. W. A. Wright, Hartsville, S. C. ----------------
)Irs. J. N'. Wright, Vance, S. C. ___________________ _ 
)Irs. Dove Tiller, Mullins, S. C. ___________________ _ 
)Irs. R. A. Yongue, College Place, S. C. _____________ _ 
J. A. CAMPBELL, Chairman. 
J. J. STEVENSON, Secty. 
































Your Hospital Board has given careful attention to all matters sub-
mitted to it. The report of the Secretary of the General Board shows 
that gratifying progress has been made in the promo,tion of hospitals. 
We no\v have eleven hospitals, \-.;;arch $9,500,000, and doing $400,000 
worth of free service; 690 nurses are in our tr~.ining schools. Mr. C. 
E. Lovet represented the work of the General Board helpfully before us. 
The report of the trustees of the McLeod Methodist Infirmary was 
before us including a repor.t of the Director. It shows that that institu-
tion is having its customary success financially and professionally, and 
in the n~1rses' school. Our people have the opportunity in this Method-
ist insLtution of patronizing one as good as the best. If a needy patient 
sent up by one o.f our Methodist organizations, endorsed by the pastor, 
make application for aid it may be granted ·to the extent of the small 
fund in hand. The hospital has not received assistance from the Duke 
Foundat:on. The Golden Cross funds have amounted to about $850 
_:_I 
i; 
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during th€• year. We ask that Rev. B. G. Murphy be continued as 
Golden Cross Director, and that the presiding elders shall see that the 
Golden Cross cause is rightly represented at the district meetings. We 
ask that the following resolution be adopted: 
That the trustees of the McLeod Infirmary of the Methodist Church 
are authorized and empo .vered to change the form of lease now existing 
between Dr. McLeod and themselves, or to cancel the lease, or work 
ouit any plan for the conduct of the hospital mutually agreeable to 
themselves and Dr. McLe,od, provided, that no .financial responsibility 
shall be :assumed by the Conference for any losses that may occur in the 
conduct of the hospital. 
B. G. MURPHY, Chairman. 
J. P. ATTA WAY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE INSURANCE COMMISSION 
Your Commission has had four meetings during the past year. We 
found that ,the insurance laws of South Carolina required ten incorpor-
ators and two hundred policies for properly incorporating on the mutual 
basis. This prevented us from organizing for business. 
You also extended an invitation to the Upper South Carolina Confer-
ence for joint action in this important enterprise. That Conference 
graciously responded with the :appointment of a Commission of five 
members, but their powers did not extend beyond investigation and re-
. commendation. 
The two Commissions have met jointly three times, :and the plan of 
organization now offered is the result .of our joint labors. 
We are submitting herewith a tabulation of the insurance st.1tistics 
of our Conference in South Carolina since 1900 which will prove most 
interesting reading. It reveals the great need of this enterprise, and 
indicates that it can be made :a success. 
Your approval of the proposed plan of organization for the Insurance 
Commission does not in our judgment extend beyond the ach11l incor-
poration of the Commission. After that event, rthe Corporafrm may 
modify its plan of operatoin to meet its needs, acting of course under 
its charter powers. 
We therefore submit the following recommendations for your con· 
sideration: 
1. The attached plan of organization for the Insur.ance Commission 
is hereby approved, but with the understanding that the Corporation to 
be formed shall have liberty to modify same in accord with its charter 
rights. 
2. Our Commissioners shall serve until their successors a~·e elected 
in accord with ,the provisions of the charter of the Corporation, and 
any vacancy arising in the meantime on the Commission shall be filled 
·by the Commission itself. 
3. In case the Upper South Carolina Conference fails to take con· 
current action, the Commission is hereby authorized to inuease its 
number to ten for purposes of incorporation. 
4. In taking this action the South Carolina Conference does not ob· 
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ligate itself to become liable for d 0 
necessary incidental expenses ·of th 
3 r;{ e. ts_ or c~ntracts beyond the 
After that all incidental and othe1~ exo:miss1on pr10r to incorporation. 
CoWmmission from its own treasury. p nses shall be provided by the 
€ submit this our ren.ort b li . h 'bl . l:' ' e evmg t at th pla . . 
1 e :and highly desirable and e · n Is entirely feas-
1 
• ' we urge the heart • 
peop e m thus protecting all of h Y cooperation of our 
Respectfouulrl c u1b·ch_ property against destruction 
Y su m1tted, · 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Chairman. 
J. HUBERT NOLAND, Secretary. 
BY-LAWS OF THE METHODIST INSURANCE COMMISSION 
SECTION I: Purpose: 
This organizaition shall be k . . nown as the Meth d" t I 
m1ss10n, organized on the m t 1 b . 
0 
is nsurance Com-
South Carolina. Its object ~ ~a . as1s under the laws of the State o,f 
Episcopal Church South and1s _oll msufr_e the property of the Methodist 
' , w1 con me ·t • perty insurance. 1 s operat10ns to Church pro-
SECTION II. Membership and M . 1 Th eet1ngs: 
. e pastor, or designated trustee of . 
other property insured with th C '. . eve1y church, parsonage or 
privilege of a stockholder f , h~ 'onm11ss~on has the rights and voting 
2 
Th 0 t IS corpora,bon 
· ese stockholders will meet . · 
South Carolina Conferenc ·11 .annually rn two groups: Those of the 
those of the Upper Sout: ~:ro~;:t Cduring sessi_on of said body, and 
Each group will elect its o .f'f. onference m the same manner. 
. wn O.L, icers who sl 11 . 
suing year and sa. d ff' . 1a serve dur1n0' the en-
d t' ' I o icers, president and . t . o 
u ies as customarily belong to th s~c1e ·ary, will have such 
3. Each Conferenc. h em under parliamentary usage. 
. . e group s all annuall 1 t . 
m1ss10ner for each p .d. · Y e ec one director or Com 
C · r€sI Ing elder's district · th c -
ommissioners constituting the Boar . m e onference. These 
the control of the cor . t' d_ of ~Irectors shall be charged with 
nually. porn 10n, electing Its officers and managers an-
~- !he Commissioners shall fix i h . . 
maJor1ty of them shall t·t t e time of then· meetings and a 
b th cons I ute :a quor Th . . ' ° Conf ere nee shall t' t um. e Comrr.1ss10ners from 
the Commission. cons I ute a single body and direct the affairs •Of 
SECTION III. Officers: 
1. The officers of the Meth . 
President, Vice-President d o:st Insurance Commission shall be a 
and Treasurer) The ,ha~ a anager (who shall serve as Secretary 
until their succ;ssors Ires : I bel elected annually, and ,they will serve 
2. Th , u Y e ected and qualified 
. c expenses of operat' ( · 1 . • tirm) sh·ili b f' wn me udmg the m:anager's co 
• <. e 1xed by the Coi • . mpensa-
:ain the off ice, of th C . . mn1ss1oners. The Manager shall main-
3 p . e omm1ss10.n at · resident: ----------------, S. C. 
It shall be the dnt . 
consent of the Co Y ·~f ~he President to sign all policies, and (with the 
M mm1ss1oners) to · 11 
anager, to approve :and dire t th ;;_re.er a assessments thro•ugh the 
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and, in cases of emergency and during the inability o,f .the Manager, to 
perform the duties of the Manager, he and the Manager shall settle, 
compromise or arbitrate claims, and conduct necessary litigation for 
the Commission. 
4. Vice-President: 
It shall be the duty of the Vice-President to perform all the duties of 
the President in his absence or disability. 
5. Manager: 
(a) He shall keep a record o'f all the- meetings of the Commissioners. 
(b) He shall keep a complete and satisfactory set of hooks for the 
Commission covering :all business transacted and ciisposition of all funds. 
(c) He shall make an annual report to the Commissioners and to the 
whole. number of members, :and such reports as may be required by the 
Oommissioners from time to time. 
(d) The Manager shall notify every member whose policy is renewed, 
changed or cancelled. 
(e) He shall renew :all policies prompt! yand notify the pastor or 
trustee concerned, giving not more than thirty days for payment of 
premium. 
(.f) He shall have printed all policies, and other necessary forms, and 
distribute such advertising matter as may be approved by the Commis-
sioners. 
(g) He shall estimate all losses, assess each member his pro-rata 
share of any deficit ( in case the- premium income is insufficient), re-
ceive, receipt for, and hold (subject to the orcier of the President) 
moneys accruing from all sources, and report same to the President. 
(h) After counsel with the Oommissioner or Presiding Elder of the 
District in which the property is located, to value said property for in-
surance purposes when application is made for protection and to adjust 
all claims after similar counsel, and report same ,to the President. 
6. Commissioners: 
(a) The President, with the Manager and Commissioners, shall con-
stitute the executive body of the corporation, and shall make its rules 
and regulations. The Commissioners from each Conference group sh~ll 
have power to fill any ad interim vacancies occuring. Each Commis-
sioner shall be consulted in all matters arising in his District. 
(b) The Commissioners shall classify the property insured, and fix 
the rates to be charged on the various classes of property, which rates 
shall be paid in advance as estimated assessments. All funds on hand 
after p:aying claims and expenses shall be invested as a reserve for the 
corporation. An equitable dis,tribution of dividends may be made when 
the Commission deems it wise, so as to reduce the net cost of insur-
ance to the members of the corporation. 
SECTION IV. Property Insured: d 
1. The Commission shall only insure Methodist Church property an 
furnishings, and in no case for more than three-fouriths value, except 
in such cities where a higher ratio is permitted. 
2. An equitable scale of rates shall ·be charged, preferably that of 
the Southeastern underwriters Associatoin. 
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(3) Al! risks o,f_ ov~r _$1,
1
000 shall be reinsured in some strong com-: 
pany until the Gomm1ss1on s reserve reaches an amount to justify an. 
incre~se in the limit. . 
4. Claims will be paid to the officer authorized by duly elected trus-. 
tees of property. 
. 5: The fu?ds of the corporation (beyond a reasonable amount kept.' 
In its. checkmg account in an approved bank or banks) shall be care-•. 
fully invested a,t mterest under the direction of the Finance Commit-; 
tee of the Commicssion. Sai dfunds shall be invested in stable securi-. 
ties, p1:eferab~y ~ithin South Carolina, and only in such manner as can 
b_e av.alle-bl w1thm a 1·easonable time for urgent use. As far as prac-
ticable the funds of the Commission, where the deposit is $1,000 or 
more, shall be protected by bond. 
6. The Co_~mi~sion ~hall fix all needed regulations concerning as-
se~sments, ~1v1dends, fmes, fees, suspensions, forfeiture of member-
ship and remstatements, etc. 
7. All policies issued by the Commission shall be signed by the Presi-' 
dent and Secretnry. 
SEOTION V. Amendments: 
1. These By-Laws can only be changed by the concurrent .action of' 
the two Conference groups of stockholders in regular or called session 
and represented personally or by written proxy. 
INSURANCE OF METHODIST CHURCH PROPERTY IN SOUTH 
CAROLINA 
Record of Twenty-Eight Years 
Year Insurance Carried Collected Losses Premiums on Loss 1901 $254,560 $669 $2,197 $669 1902 315,260 744 2,816 86 1903 298,350 104 2,364 104' 1904 331,590 2,364 1905 401,235 3,600 4,455 2,600 1906 
1907 
416,397 3,515 3,285 30 
1908 
507,983 1,615 2,699 1,565 
1909 
486,335 7,355 3,650 5,005 
1910 
605,9001 4,560 4,053 2~s90· 
1911 
640,727 4,715 4,124 4,615 
1912 
697,625 3,896 5,572 3,896 
1912 
697,625 3,896 5,572 3,896 
1913 
849,420 4,735 5,403 1,585· · 
1914 
914,865 2,168 5,425 1, 768-
1915 
1,083,860 5,271 6,630 3,163 
1916 
1,139,722 32,258 6,408 20,473·: 
1917 
1,378.745 8,589 7,108 
1918 1,354,950 1,875 9,278 1,190·; 
1919 
1,433,460 5,564 9,677 2,064' 1,620,780 5,094 11,550 3,090' 
i 
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1920 2,165,355 15,133 17,927 3,984 
1921 2,407,080 3,422 12,820 246 
1922 2,224,665 5,036 .12,755 1,625 
1923 2,549,820 15,179 19,435 4,049 
1924 2,782,260 7,572 26,100 2,304 
1925 3,148,075 17,518 28,004 8,518 
1926 2,124,025 1,637 20,631 10 
1927 3,176,634 13,139 22,394 7,303 
1928 3,489,621 185 22,285 160 
$176,148 $282,437 $82,992 
82,992-Loss 
$199,445-Excess 
I f 1 so small as to be of liWe The figures previous to 1901 a~e re :a ive y 
value in determinin~ lo~g term r1sk~e U er and South Carolina Con-
T·he above tabulat10n is for both t h plp hanage or Advoca~e in-
B t f the college sc oo , orp 
ferences. u none 
O 
d' d h $1 000 000 insurance. - d Thi would a muc over ' ' 
surance is incluc.e . s . in the State is over $12,000,000 
The total value of Methodist property p f lly half of our church 
and of this $10,000,000 is insurable. rac ica. 
property is still uninsured. 
REPORT OF THE 
RD OF LA y ACTIVITIES SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE BOA 
B. h d Members of the So,uth Carolina Annual Confer-To the is op an 
ence, in session at Charleston, S. C. 
Dear Brethren: Activities submits its Teport as fol-Your Conference Board of Lay 
lows: o r-ess in our work has been made 
We feel that commendable pr g wt ·n inter2st and 
. Th e has been a steady gro n I 
during the past year. er . that should give us encour-
efficiency. The situatio_n _alt~~ethe\~s ;:; enthusiasm .and determi?a-
.agement to face our d1ff1cult1es w1 . . ize our difficulties, 
. . - We would not attempt to mm1m tion ,to su,cceeei.. ·t 
but rath-er to magnify our task and opportum y. 
I. The Benevolences 
Church are one of the It is •our belief that the Benevole~ct~s ofl'four1·n general and steward-
. d · d of our Chris 1an 1 e t -expressions an rn exes 'tal part of our grea 
ship in particular. The Benevole~ces_ are a vd1 from the payment of 
T oney which is secure k of Church's progr.am. ne m - f the entire wor 
. for the mamtenance o for these claims is necessary . h i ed in our church~s go 
our Church. Most of the funds _wh~c afre rahs' h the membership gets 
h 1 1 rgamzation or w IC • t-0 the support of t e oca o . f king contributions 
value received in service. The opportum~y of ma embership to con-
h k and file o our m · our Ben-evolences enables t e r.~n . to the support of those m· 
tribute in an unselfish and sabsfymg way , 
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stitutions which relieve humanity's suffering and spread the Gospel 
of Christ. 
We urge: 1. That we plan .fior a more intensive and extensive edu-
cation of our people in regard to the purposes and uses of the con-
nectional claims. 2. That diligent effort be made to secure the Beno-
volences by cash and subscription as soon as possible f oUowing the ses-
sion of the conference, and that a goal be fixe-d of half the Benevol-e,nces 
paid by the session of the District Conferences. 
II. Christian Stewardship 
The practice of tne principl€s of the stewar,dship 1of life has in it 
immense possibilities for the good of the membership of the Church 
and for their development in the Christian life. Your Board wishes to 
make the coming year one of supreme effort •on the pait of the whole 
Church to educ.ate our membership in this neglected doctrine and to 
lead them into its practice in their religious life. We believe tnat this 
will gn,atly enlarge the spiritual life of the Church. We urge our 
pastors to preach more frequently on stewardship, the use of the 
stewardship cJourse as an elective in organized Bible classes, the en-
listment of our members in the stewardship class in the standard train-
ing schools, to the end that our people more and more will dedicate 
both themselves and their means to tne building of the kingdom of God. 
We urge all district and charge and Church lay leaders to coioperate 
heartily with the Sunday School Board in the promotion of the Lay-
men's Course of Study in the Standard Training Schools. 
HI. The Methodist Layman 
The Methodist Layman is the official org.an ,of our Board. All lay 
leaders, chairmen of stewardship committees and boards, and ,officials 
snou1d be subscribers to and readers of this paper as a guide to them 
for carrying forward the work which the Church has committed ,to 
their hands. We urge our lay leaders -especially tlo assist in the cir-
culation of this magizine. 
IV. Evangelism 
We feel that there is great need in o·ur Church f.or much more per-
sonal evangelism. We need more men who will speak to their fellows 
of the joys and benefits of the Christian life. We need more personal 
Work in introducing men to Jesus Christ. We urge our pastors to lead our 
men in developing this form of evangelism. 
. Our Board again 
1n the conf ere-nces. 
Ferguson. 
V. Church Markers 
urges that markers be placed on all the churches 
We recommend those being sold by Rev. J. G. 
VI. Laymen's Day 
We recommend June 8, 1930 as "Laymen's Day," to be suitably ob-
:-;· I 
; I .,: . 
,1 ., ,I. 
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serv•e·d wherever practicable by a program rendered by laymen on the 
general theme, "A Man and His Church." 
VII. Conference Lay Leader 
We nominate Dr. J. C. Guilds of Columbia, S. C., for Conference 
Lay Leader. 
Respectfully submitted: 
J. C. GUILDS, Chairman. 
W. E. WILLIS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MEMORIALS TO THE GENERAL 
CONFERENCE 
Your committee submits the following report: 
Memorial on Licensing Committee 
Resolved, That Paragraph 92 of the Discipline be amended by insert-
ing immediately preceding the last sentence these words-
"That the Presiding Elder shall present a written and properly signed 
statement ,of the acts of this committee to the following District Gon• 
f erence for record." 
E. K. Garrison 
Peter Stokes. 
Memorial on Sunday School Literature 
"We hereby memorialize the Annual Conference that they memorial-
ize the General Conference to look into the high cost of Sunday School 
Literature. Some schools are greatly hampered in their work due to 
their inability to purchase a sufficient quantity to meet adequately 
their need. We feel that the "Haversack," "Torchbearer" and the 
"High Road" might be condensed into one publication embodying all 
the departments covered by these three papers. We feel that while 
the profits of the Publishing House will be slightl·y curtailed, that the 
service to the youth of our Church will be greatly increased." 
Aubrey E. Davis, Secretary. 
G. F. Kirby, V. P. 
Memorial on the Time of Electing Sunday School Superintendent• 
Whereas the Sunday schools of the world begin their new scholastic 
year with the first Sunday of October each year, and 
Whereas it will contribute much to the success of tJhe cause if the 
administrative year can begin at the same time, and 
· f the Whereas the present law of our Church requires the elect10n ° 
Sunday School Superintendent and his Staff at the fourth quarterly 
conference which time rarely fits in with the above plans, be it there· 
fore by the South Carolina C-Onference, 
Resolved: That we respectfully request our next General Conferenc: 
to strike out the words "fourth session," in Paragraph 381, line 4, 
0 
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the Discipline and insert th 
. ese words inste d th 
next precedmg the last Su· d f S a ere of: "at the . n ay •o eptember ,, et session 
' c. 
John H. Graves 
J. Emerson Fo;d 
Albert D. Betts, ' 
J. T. Fowler 
' W. D. Gleaton. 
Memorial O 5 n upet,annuate End owment 
Resolved that we the So th C . 
1 t S c ' u arohna Confer · es on, . ., November 18, 1929 d ence, m session at Char. 
Conference which is to meet in M' ;9 earnestly request our General 
make such plans as to enable the ~h . 30 to pa~s such legislation and 
quadrennium, the campaign for th Smch to continue through the next 
e uperannuate E d 
T1he Board f p· n owment Fund. 
o mance of the S C C f · · on erence 
Memorial on Unif · • 
Ying of Educational Ag • 
Wh 
enc1es 
ereas for a number of . h 
South, has been enr1'ch· ydea1s t e Methodist Episcopal 
d 
. . . mg as expand-in ·t Church, 
an activ1t1es; and g 1 s program of enterprises 
Whereas this expansion has . 
ag · h mcreased the b 
enc1es c, arged with responsibility for r .num e: of Boards and 
program of the Church, and p omotmg various aspects of the 
Whereas the expansion of the . . . 
agencies has led to much over-la ac;iv1ties o~ th~se several Boards and 
local church; has multiplied the a p! n~ an~ a?phcation of work in the 
consequent 'burden upon the Je.ad!rs~~ies w1thm the local church with a 
gram and added financial responsibn ·/ o_f the same, confusion in pro-
Whereas th . 1 1es, and 
e most serious results f th' 
are to be found in the local church : d ~s ~Ver-lapping and duplication 
~hereas the demands of o d ~ I~ its educational efforts; and 
c~?c~ct her work in harmon ur ::: e1n life ar~ that the Church shall 
p1mc1ples and thus strive for Yb . h teste? . busmess and educational 
of her work; and usmess eff1c1ency in the administration • 
Whereas the General Conf ere 
recognized the need f nee ?f 1926 meeting at Memphis T 
·th or a re-orgamzat· f . , enn., 
\~ t~e local church witih special refe :°n o ~ertam agencies dealing 
~ u~at1on, and appointed a Comm· . rtnce to its program of religious 
izat10n th t iss1on o work out a 1 f a would bring all th d . . P an or re-organ-
gether and at th . e e ucat10nal work of the Ch h 
e same time simpl 'f d urc to-
Work of the local church. and I y an co-ordinate the educational 
Whereas this General Confer . . 
:o~to:ough study of tihe situa:i::e :::~~:s10n has sp~nt three years in 
u e out plan for unifying of our . now published a carefully Ji~:~ t~e needs of the local church (:1~;~t:i::1 hwort based primarily 
form)' J~e o~r Chur~h press and extensively circu~:te~e~ widely purb-
Charl t it, by this session of the South C 1 · n pamphle,t 
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. principle the Plan of ohe Commis-
Resolved 1st: That we_ appthrovGe::eral Conference of 1930 meeting in 
. d h eby memorahze e . . •t • 
s1on an er t 'th such modific.at10n as m I s w1s-Dallas, Texas, to adopt the repor w1 
dom seems best. B d of Christian Education provided 
Resolved 2nd: That the new .. oart1·onar·y powers in working out the 
1 b · n large c..1scre 
£or in the P an e give . . 1 d especially in the matter of lo-b · agencies mvo ve , . 
merger of t e various . h r ,ht of conditions as found m the va--cal church adjustments m t e ig 
rious sections of our great Ch;rch.d be empowered in its regulations to 
Resolved 3rd: That ~he new oar h rches of various sizes in the ad-. bl d' ti ct1on between c u 
make su1ta e is n . . f its educational program. 
ministration and supervision o Albert D. Betts, 
J. Emerson Ford. 
M . I on General Assessments emona . 
eral Boards in presenting their ask-
Whereas it appears that the Genth the actual amount needed; and 
· tions larger an . l • d ings request approp:1a . . 'th widespread dissatisfacL1on an whereas, this practice is meetmg w1 
criticism; 
Therefore Be it Resolved: . ession in Charleston, 
. A 1 Conefrence m s 
That the South Carolma nnua . 1· the General Conference 
929 h by memona ize . . S C November 14, 1 ' ere t . estigate this practice · ., · May 1930 o mv • 
which meets in Dallas, Texas, m k' ·t impossible and requir-
anci if found to be true, make some law ma ihng I ounts as are actually 
t s only sue am ing the several board~ o asses 
nee·ded to· carry on their work. 
J. C. Guilds, 
Charlton DuRant. 
A. J. Cauthen. 
w. Stackhouse, 
J. A. Campbell, 
J. H. Graves. 
We recommend concurrence to each of the above. 
R. H. JONES, Chairman. 
D. M. McLEOD, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MINUTES 
. bmits the following report: The Committee on Mmutes su . . . Budget make an assess-
d t h t tne Comm1ss1Jon ,on 1. We recommen a . . Minutes of 1930. 
ment of $2,475, for the publicat10n_ of t:~he Minutes be published and 
2. W,e recommend that 4,000 copies ~ Cl€rical member of the Upper 
that a copy of the same be sent to eac 
s. e. Conference. 
editors and pub-V. Dibble and W. A. Beckham 3. We nominate W. 
lishers of the Minutes. 
Respectfully submitted, . 
L E. PEELER, Chairman. 
T: W. GODBOLD, Secty.-Treas. 
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REPORT NO. I OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Dear Fathers and Brethren : 
Y,our B1oard of Missions desires to report upon the larger aspects of 
Missions before entering upon a consideration of our own conference 
mission work. 
The coming year marks the close of the first quadrennium of the 
new missionary policy of ,our Cnurch, which prrovided for an intensive 
period of cultivation in January and February and a free-will mission-
ary offering. The results of this policy are well known. It freed our 
Church of a crushing burden of debt. It stopped the annual deficits 
in our missionary budget. It enabled us to send ,out a corps of new 
missionaries to fill up the ranks which had been depleted. It saved 
our missionaries work in the hour of seeming ciisaster. At the same 
time it has stimulated the missionary spirit and increased the mis-
sionary knowledge of the Church in a remarkable degree. During the 
quadrennium we will have placed more tnan 400,000 books in. th~ 
homes •of ,our people, who do not, we fear, buy many religious vol-
umes; this record is ·unapproached by any other denomination in the 
nation and will surely result in a deepening of spiritual life. The 
same could be said of the work of the district missionary institute, the 
schools of missions, and other features ,of the new prolicy . 
This policy has laid work upon us all. Some have felt it to be irk-
some. But it has advanced the Kingdom of the Lorci thr·ougnout the 
world and we are ready to gird 1our 1,oins again in the supreme endeavor. 
Your Board of Missions, therefore, proposes the following resolu-
tions for your consideration and adopti,on: 
1. We are grateful to God for the success of the Missionary Culti-
vation Movement during the past three years, and we congratulate 
and thank the presiding elders, pastors, and people whose self-sacri-
ficing work make such success possible. 
2. We pledge •our hearty support to the movement during the coming 
year, ple(ging ourselves to work heartily for the success of the study 
P€riod and to endeavor to raise tne full share of our conference in the 
free-will offering. We have collected about $13,000.00 for the past 
Year, and urge that we fix as our share for 1930, $15,000.00 as a minimum. 
. 3: We respectfully ask ,our presiding elders to hold their missionary 
institutes, provideci for in the Discipline, eady in January, to make 
then, wholly and distinctly missionary, and to name the exact dates 
and places for these institutes before the .adjournment of this Con-ference. 
Respectfully submitted, 
D. M. McLEOD, President. 
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REPORT NO. 2 OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Your Board is gratified to learn of the six weeks' school for Rural 
Pasno:rs at Emory University, and pledges to the General Board of 
Missions its hearty cooperation. 
As our General Missionary Council meets at Raleigh, N. C., not 
far fr.om us, we would urge upon :as many of our pastors as can do 
so to attend. The ,date is December 10-12. 
Full settlement has been made by your Board with Rev. S. C. Morris 
for services rendered by him in the Horry Industrial Institute; and the 
-matters of said Institution are in process of settlement. 
, We nominate for membership on the General Missionary Board, A. 
J. Cauthen, clerical, and W. E. Atkinson, lay. 
The Board nominates Rev. A. J. Cauthen as Missionary Secretary and 
requests the Bishop to make this app,ointment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
D. M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
L. L. BEDENBAUGH, Secretary. 
REPORT ON SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
"The Sa·bbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath." This 
is to say that God had man's welfare at heart when He commanded 
that the Sabbath be kept holy. It is a day on which we are to cease 
~rom labor and secular activities. We should engage in those things 
which will develope Christian character. 
A Christian welcomes the Sabbath as one ,of the greatest blessings 
given by our Heavenly Father, and he is grieved over the wide-spread 
~vil of Sabbath desecration. It behooves the Church to use all of its 
.infliue.nce to create an enlightened conscience as to the need and value 
·of S.abbath observance. 
. We recommend that our presiding elders and pastors in their quar-
terly and district eionferences bring to the attention of our people the 
importance of the best use of the Sabbath. 
Signed: 
GEO. A. TEASLEY, Chairman. 
J. E. COOK, Secretary for Committee 
\ . REPORT OF BOARD OF MANAGERS OF PASTORS' SCHOOL 
The sixth session ·of the Pastors' School for the South Carolina and 
Upper South Carolina Conferences was held at Columbia College June 
24-July 5, 1920. We had a stri0ng faculty, and a splendid attendance. 
Your Board makes the following recommendations: 
1. That. the pastors be authorized and urged to leave their churches 
.for.• the purpose ,of attending the school, and that the laymen take 
charge ,of the services in the churches while the pastors are away. 
2. That we request our laymen to make it financially possible for 
their pastors to attend the school. 
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8. That we request each C f 
d h on erence to gi $75 an to ave all funds for the scho I . h ve 0.00 to the school 
the annual session iof the sch 1 o m t e hands of the treasurer befor ' oo. e 
A. J. CAUTHEN Ch · W L , airman. 
. · MULLIKIN, Secretary. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Year Ending August 31, 1929, 
Receipts: 
Upper S. C. Conference 
South Carolina Conferenc;-----------------$ 
Interest ----------------
Special -= = =- ------------------- ---------





Balance from last year ------- -------
$ 1,139.31 
1,0'i2.07 
Total ------ ------- ------- -------
Expenditures: 
Faculty and Speakers -
Board of Managers E -------------------$ 732.56 
M . xpe:nse amtenance -------------- 289.60 
$ 2,211.38 
Total_ ---------------------------- 516.15 
Balance - ~~ -h;~d------------------------- -- ------$ 1,538.31 
-------
Respectf;ii;-;;b~itt;d ___ -- - -- - -- - 673.07 
' 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Treasurer. 
REPORT OF COMM . 
ITTEE ON SOUTHERN ASSEMBL y 
The South G 1· S · aro ma Conference of th M • 
outh, has received with . t e ethod1st Episcopal Church 
Commissioners ,of the Sou~~ er·esl the proposal of the stockholders and 
administration of the A ebrln ssembly to convey the ownership and 
b A ssem Y to a B d f T 
YT nn ual Conferences East of th M' ~a~ _o . rustees to be elected 
HEREFORE BE I e iss1ss1pp1 River. c f , T RESOLVED F' t h 
on erence accepts said pr:> 'f ' irs ' t at the South Carolina 
Posed plan on the b . pos1 Ion and will cooper.ate in the 
SECOND asi~ set forth. pro-
p • That this Conferenc d eople an app-eal for l t e . en orses and commends to our 
bett • vo un ary contnbutio f 
er eqmpment of the A bl ns or the enlargement and 
the c1 h • ssem Y that it ma h nurc 1D the most effici t y serve t e interests of 
THIRD T . en way. 
f · hat this Conf ere d 
/nnancial obligat£ons of the n~e ;:s not assume any liability for any 
f:;~;ce_ either financially or m~~allernob1tsembly, nor is said Con-
it . e Indebtedness of the said Asse Y bl gated for any present or 
b w11I be amply sustained by th th m y. We hope and believe that 
y those who habitually e ousands who shall benefit by it and 
our Church. support the great and worthy instituti,ons of 
L 
r .. 1 .: 
=;_ ·,; I 
L . 
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FOURTH. That the Board of trustees created by this Oonference, 
in cooperation with other Annual Conferences, is hereby authorized and 
empowered to secure incorporation under the laws ,of the State of 
North Carolina whenever in its discretion incorporation may be neces-
sary or desirable for the better discharge of its trust. 
FIFTH. That Rev. Walter I. Herbert be elected a trustee of the 
Southern Assembly to serve one year, and that Mr. J. M. Albergotti 
be elected to serve as trustee for two yearc and as their terms expire 
one trustee shall be elected for a term of two years at each session of 
this Conference here.after. 
SIXTH. That the Board of T-rustees shall submit annually to each 
of the cooperating Conferences a full report of the condition and oper-
ations of the Southern Assembly together with such recomn1enclations 
as the Board may deem advisable. 
SEVENTH. That the above accepta,nce on the part of the South 
Carolina Conference shall not be effective until at least nine other 
Conferences East ·Of the Mississippi River have accepted this proposal 
on similar terms. 
Southern Assembly Committee. 
Signed.-WALTER I. Herbert. 
WILL STACKHOUSE. 
J. C. GUILDS. 
S. 0. CANTEY. 
E. 0. WATSON. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN ADVOCAffiE 
Your Board has met twice in regular and once in special session dur-
ing the year and has carefully looked after all the interests of the 
Southe~n Christian Advocate committed to them. 
We are glad to state that the paper continues to hold its high place 
amon2' our Conference organs and to hold the favor of our people. Dur-
ing the year, owing we think largely to the removal of incentive through 
placing the subscription at a flat price of $1.50, the campaign for the 
larger goal of another doubling .of the subscription list has not been 
presseci with the vigor amd success we hoped, and due to various as-
signed causes there is a large number of outstanding unrenewed sub-
scriptions for longer and shorter periods than there should be. As-
surance was given the Business Manager from time to time that these 
expiring subscriptions would be looked after and request made that 
subscribers expiring be not cut off. There is reason to hope and believe 
that fulfilling these assurances and requests with which the man~ge-
ment complied renewal of by far the greater number of these expired 
subscriptions will bB secured. The circulation as of date of November 
1, 1929, was 11,281, 3,642 of which have not been paid for or definitely 
charged to any aec:ount. About 1,000 of these have only just expired, 
but the others have been carried for perioGs rangi:ng from three months 
upward. This led the Board to take definite action for return to the 
circulation plans of 1928, and to instruct the management to carry no 
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subscriptions after February 1 1930 f 
months without authorization ' Th '
1 
or .a. longer period than three 
h . ,e p ans will be fully t t d t e conclusion of this report. s a e toward 
. Detailed financial statements are h 
f erewith attached for th • f t1on ·o the Board of Chrisjan Literatur . e m orma-
be seen that the Income from all sourcese f!rom which reports it wiU 
November 1, 1929, was $22,530.31 and the om November 1, 1928 to 
for the same period $22 860 47 h . total of all expenditures 
f ' · ' s owing an expenditure f $ 
or the year beyond actual receipts durin . o 330.16 
payment of carried over subscriptions d b g that time. Renewal and 
priation should more than meet this de~~cit. alance of conference appro-
Circulation Plan For 19JO 
~allowing is the Circulation Plan for 1930 adopt d 
subJect to approval of the Conferences· e by the Board 
1. That the Advocate mana eme t . 
tion plans used durin 192 g n ~eturn for 1930 to the Circula-
Advocate was practic!lly d8, ~~d;r dwh_ich plans th_e circulation of the 
year. ou e urmg the sprmg months of that 
Briefly stated, the plan as adopted for 1930 is. 
a. That an aggressive ca · f · · 
Advocate be carried f dmpai~n or Increased circulation of the 
being 1ou of m b orwh_ar durmg 1930, the quota for each charge 
io em ers ip reported t th . 
Annual Conference with . . a e preceding sessi,on of the 
b That th . a mmimum goal of 14,000 subscribers. 
· e price of the p t · · · • 
$2.00 per annum. th t h aper o ma1vidual subscribers be strictly 
, a w ere there are ten sub ·b f 
church the price for that Church b . sen ers rom any one 
10¼ of th€ men1b h. e $1. 75' and that where a quota of 
ers ip reported to th d. 
is reached, or where th Ch h e prece mg Annual Conference 
that number paying fo/ th urc ~r Charge assumes responsibility for 
c. That all the Boards a e same ~n advance, the price shall be $1.50. 
with the Presiding Elders n~ agencies of the two Conferences, together 
and cordial sympath 'th astors and Laymen, be brought into full 
goal of 14 000 b Y_bwi an~ support of this movement to reach the 
, su sen ers durmg 1930 
d. That until Februar 1 1930 . 
be received at the $1 50 Y / h ' renewals_ and new subscriptfons will 
ruary 1 1930 b f. . ra e t at has prevailed during 1929; that Feb-
. ' , e ixed as date for furth · 
s1ve campaign for s b . . . er carrymg forward an aggres-
quota; and that b . u ~criptions until every charge has reached full 
ried without a th e~mn_mg February 1, 1930, subscriptions be not car-
date of expira~on~rization for renewal more than three months beyond 
b e. That the Advocate continue being sent free ers of th to all clerical mem-
"' b. e two Conf er€nces and to the widows •Jlem ers. of deceased clerical 
2. The Board re t th 
appropriation of $4 ~;; ~ atht eSach of the t':o. Conferences make an 
' or • e outhern Christian Advocate. 
Respectfully submitted 
' PETER STOKES, Chairman. 
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RE.PORT ON THE SPIRITUAL ST ATE OF THE CHURCH 
To the Members of the South Caro Ina Conference: .. 
Dear Brethren: We, your special committee on the Sp1r1tual State of 
the Church, beg leave to report as follows: . 
Wh der the guidance of the Federal Council of Churche~ of ereas, un h · t th 
Christ in America, the year 1930 will be observed as t e mne een 
centennial of Pentecost; and . . . 
h b 1. that the primary business of the Chuich 1s to W ereas, we e 1eve . . 
lead men into a saving knowledge o! our Lord Jesus Christ, and mto 
the consciousness of a new life in H1m; and 
Whereas, Methodism is true to herself only as she lay-s supreme em-
phasis on things spiritual; and . 
Whereas, the very life of our Church is dependent upon the g~nurne-
ness of our spiritual experience, and the power of the _Hol,Y Sp int; and 
Whereas, in recent years there has been a very dec1dea tendncy tt., 
drift away from the spiritual; 
Therefore, be it resolved by the South C~rolina Co~fe_rence: . . _ 
F' t That we utilize this histoTic occasion as a fitting o?po1 tu~1t~ 
t 
1
~~ ' beloved Methodism back to things fundamental; impressing 
o ca t:eurOhurch her God-given commission of saving the world; and ;i:t we wait upon God with renewed expectancy and. prnyer for the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit, which we so sorely need in carrying out 
this God-given commission. . . 
01
,. 
·t u1·selves be 0·m111ng n ,, , S d Th t as a Conference we comm1 o , o 




Third, That every pastor be urged to plan for a camp~1on hat he 
gell·sm culminating, if at all possible, at the Easter season' antd t. ·tual 
· h h · th· grea r;;pm enlist all of the agencies of his chur0h or c urc es In 18 . ~ , . 
11 
Undertaking so that as the Church has previously been orga~1zedlt _ma n 
' ·t b orD'amze rn every rnember canvass for money, so now_ 1 may e 
0 
every member canvass to bring men to Christ. . C 1ference 
Fourth, That the Bishop in charge of t~e South Carolma r ~:e .of th~ 
if and when he deems it advisable and will forward the pu Pf r--tricts 
above resolutions, call the ministers and lay~en b~ gr;u::/ te:;imony 
f the Conference as a whole for meditation, prnye . 
~: :rder to prepare our leadership for the most fruitful observance pos 
sible of this anniversary in all of our churches. . 
WM. V. DIBBLE, Cha11·man, 
S. w. HENRY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
· th history of our The past year has been the most successful one m eh. annual 
Board, and it is with much pleasure that we ~ring y_o~ :r:e::"and el· 
report. We are c,onvinced that the increasingly m e k1 . bearing 
. b S d School wor ers is fective work now bemg done Y our un. ay s· (1) leading 
abundant fruit in at least two supremely important way · 
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-0ur childhood and youth to a saving knowledge of Christ, and (2) tiain-
ing our people for better Christian service. 
Our Conference Council met at Sumter in January with an attend-
ance of about forty of our workers from all dis~ricts of Hu~ Conftrenee. 
This meeting was most helpful in planning the work cf the new :,ear. 
Six splendid District Sunday School Conferences were held in lfa.rch 
with a tntal enrollment of 1,120 delegates: the most rcpresentat.'ice 
group we have ever had together in these meetings before. 
Last March we held a Bible Conference in Florence, ~·hich -..as the 
first of its kind we have Ever attempteci in this Ccnierence. Dr. Gil-
bert ·f. Rowe of Duke University and Rev. M. Leo Rippy cf Xa.sidle, 
Tenn., were the speakers, and they did their work welJ. We are en-
courage,; to continue this new type of work, and plan to hold ~ne or 
two such Bible Conferences again next year. 
Sunday School Evangelism is becoming a real factor in the liie 6f 
our Church, and over six hundred of our pupils were reported a,; haring 
been received by v,ows into th" Church during our pre-Easter eampa,gn 
this past year. Increasingly our pastors and workers are realizing the value of this effort. 
Sunday School Day was more widely observed this i·ear ti:an <:Ter 
before, but the average contributions were below normal, due no doubt 
to our economic depression. We urge that all of our leaders give JOOre 
att.ntion to this next year and help us to raise at least $5,000 for this 
cause so vital to the work of your Board. 
Our Training Work has exceeded all past records. A total of 1,744 
credits were issued. Of these 463 were Cokesbury credits. More than 
1,600 persons were enrolled in our training schools. There were ai,o,it 
300 colJege credits given. It is evident that over 2,000 of our workers 
were effectively reached by our training program. Plans are now in 
the making for co-operation between your Board and the Beard of Lay 
Activities for promotion of the Laymen's Courses in Bible and Cnr'.s-
tian Service, and we expect large results from this enterprise. We neld 
training schools in 53% of our pastoral charges this year. We i.ill 
>nake it 100% as soon as our funds can be increased sulfic,enth- to ..,_ 
CO>nplish it, What this will mean to our Church in increased a~d more 
efficient service no man can compute in money terms. 
Our Pastors' School continues to be a great succcSs. More than 100 
Sunday School credits were secured by our pastors from this Confer-
ence. The effect on the pastoral leadership of our Sllllday Schools is 
not only manifest but most heartening. 
Brother George K. Way reports an increase of over $730 in the re-
ceipts from the Dual Mission Specials this year. His careful and 
thorough cultivation of the fielri is partly responsible for this. He is 
securing a more general observance of the 4th Sunday with program and 
Offering, The educational value of this work is of high importance and 
Will tell on the Church of the future. 
Miss Mary Lemmon has given most of her time this year to training 
Work, but hopes to promote the Elementary work more largely next 
;§f i 
' t \ 
1,, 
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yie:ar. She gave a vigorous effort to secure the wide observance of 
Childhood and Youth Week this fall. 
The new PDograms of Work have been engaging of late, the time 
and attention of our Staff, and this will be one of their major interests 
next year. The General Sunday School Board sent a team of three 
workers into our Conference in September to hold three Institutes for 
the interpretation of the Pr,ograms. Quite a number of our workers 
availed themselves of this opportunity at one of the three Institutes 
either in Charleston, Florence or Sumter. From these workers we are 
selecting a group of official "interpreters" who will aid the Staff in 
placing, interpreting and scoring these new Programs. We urge all of 
,our workers to give early and thorough attention to this matter. 
Our presiding elders and pastors have uniformly been interested and 
active in the cause of religious education. Our success would have 
been utterly impossible without their fine leadership. To them and 
to our large group of lay workers we wish to express our hearty thanks 
for ,their consecrated and intelligent labors in this cause. 
We respectfully request ,our presiding bishop to appoint Rev. Albert 
D. Betts as Conference Superintendent of Sunday School Work, and 
Rev. George K. Way as Extension Secretary. Miss Elizabeth Brails-
ford is our Office Secretary. fl 
Signed: 
E. L. McCOY, President. 
C. C. DERRICK, Secretary. 
REPORT ON TE,MPERANCE AND SOCIAL SERVICE 
T'he Church of God having for its Head and Lord one who will not 
be content until all the evils that afflict mankind are destroyed should 
rej,oice at the long way our country has come in the destruction of 
those monsters of evils intemperance and the liquor traffic. Legally a 
saloonless nation, it is, more rapidly than some will allow themselves 
to believe approaching the ideal of a sober nation. The liquor traffic 
for beverage purposes is an outlawed traffic so far as making and sell-
ing is concerned and personal drunkenness is a crime also. There is 
lbut one link in the chain lacking, viz. that of buying. We believe the 
time has come to put the buyer legally where he morally already belongs 
that is in the criminal class. An act for this purpose is now before 
our Congress and we recommend its hearty endorsement by our people. 
We would Jlere repeat a recommendation in last year's report \ see page 
89 of minutes of 1929) that each district organize its district board of 
Temperance and social service and that each congregation have its cor-
respo1nding board, all of which is priovided for in paragraphs Ell and 
512 of our discipline. 
Our Conference so organized could do much toward creating a senti-
ment favorable to needed legislation and in local situations could do 
much in helping law enforcement. 
We view with apprehensiiQn the disturbed conditions that exist in the 
textile industry in many sections of our beloved South. We believe 
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that our leaders in this industr ld 
evils growing out of outside int ~cou save themselves and labor from 
tive in lessening what seems t: u er;nce by them~elves taking the initia-
great industry, viz: the employm:nt ;ow, be evils conn_ected with this 
work, too long hours of labor and t fl wom~n. and children in night 
W f .d a oo ow m1n1mum w e con I ently believe that in the . . age. 
will be found the solution of . d t . 1 application of the Golden Rule 
' In us rm and bus· b sort and we pray that the d mess pro lems of every 
• 1 ay may not be far di t t h il-11 be Golcen Rule industry and all b . s an w en all industry 
We would heartily commend C~~Iness G?lden Rule business. 
to banish gambling devices from t~:r s . ief Ma~1strate for his efforts 
connected with our State d C tate especially as they have been 
d an ounty fairs An 11 tu e toward the abuse of our 1 · . l . . . equa Y zealous atti-
Fields would deserve comm diqt~or alws In such places and in Athletic 
en a ion a so. 
We as a Church should rejoice that we h . 
to get at the root causes of 11 1 1 ave a president concerned 
18th Amendment in particula: ~w ~ssn~ss ~nd those related to the 
our Capital City should b an a so m his expressed desire that 
. th . ecome a model to whi h 11 1 .. 
m e nation can look with 'd c a aw ab1d111g forces 
th . · pri e, and we a~sure h · ize w1th him in such Iaudabl d k' ~ im We fully sympa-e un erta Ings. 
;· W. DA VIS, Chairman. 
· L. GLENNAN, Secretary. 
. REPORT OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
Raised on Budget ______ _ 
For Bib!e Women and Sch;1;;;hi-~-----------------$21,630.09 
For Retirement Fund P ------------ 1,090.00 
F,or Scarritt Oollege ---------------------------- 324.00 
For Week of Prayer - ------------------ 722.50 
Bequest of A:Irs. D. D. D;ntzler for b~ildi~------------ 2,787.19 
chapel m Korea g 
For Expense Fund --~--------------------------- 1,000.00· 




MRS. M. R. MOBLEY, 
Conference Treasurer. 
C1 
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MINUTES OF THE CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD 
Trinity Church, Charleston, S. C. 
Sunday, November 17, 1929. 
The Brotherhood convened at 4 :30 o'clock, Rev. W. I. Herbert in 
the chair. The minutes of the Executive Committee were read and 
approved. The minutes ,of the fost annual session were approved with-
out reading, as same had been published in the Conference Minutes. 
The Secretary-Treasurer, A. D. Betts, read his reports and they were 
ordered to record. 
It was announced that the death of Rev. S. J. Bethea, our Vice 
:President, left a vacancy among the officers. On motion of Rev. J. 
E. Ford the vacancy was filled by the election of Rev. M. L. Banks as 
Vice President. This created a vacancy in the Executive Committee, 
and A. D. Betts was chosen to fill same. 
Rev. C. E. Hill was elected as a beneficiary member of the Brother-
hood. The Brotherhood then adjourneci. 
W. I. HERBERT, President. 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
MINUTES OF THE JOINT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Columbia College, July 3, 1929. 
The Executive Committee of the Conference Bro~herhood met at 3 
p. m. in annual session. Dr. James W: Kilgo introduced the new Presi-
dent of the South Carolina Conference Brotherhood, Rev. Walter I. 
Herbert, who succeeded the late Rev. W. H. Hodges. 
Brother Herbert took the chair. Rev. M. L. Banks led in prayer. The 
secretary called the roll and the following were present: J. W. Kilgo, 
W. I. Herbert, C. E. Peele, S. T. Blackman, T. G. Herbert, M. L. Banks, 
A. D. Betts, and J. D. Griffin. 
The report of the treasurer was read and ,ordered to record. The 
amount of the treasurer's bonci was fixed at $500. The treasurer an-
nounced that the books were being audited, and that the auditor's re-
port would be sent to the members of the Committee • 
Business concluded, the Committee adjourned with prayer by Rev. 
S. T. Blackman. 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD 
Treasurer's Report for Year Ending June 30, 1929 
Receipts: 
Fl-om Membership Fees --------------------$ 4,752.75 
From Interest ---------------------------- 327.66 
Total Receipts ---------------------$ 5,080.41 
Balance from last year ________________ 6,682.89 
Grand Total _______________________________ ---$11,763,30 
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Expenditures: 
To Beneficiaries __ 
To Expenses _____ ------------------------$ 
----------------------
Total Expenditures ---------------------













ALBERT D. BETTS, 
Books audited by Mr. A. J. Beattie, Columbia, S. C. 
Treasurer, 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 
To the Brotherhood of the S.outh Car i 
Dear Brethren: 01 na Conference, Charleston, S. c. 
I take pleasure in presenting thi 
1. The present membe h. f s my tenth annual report: 
260 are clerical members :sn~p23o thel Brotherhood is 283: Of these 
2 p· ' are ay members 
. ive of our brethren have died this ear .. 
Rev. W. L. Wait Rev S J B th R y . Rev. W. H. Murray 
Brabham. ' · · · e ea, ev. W. C. Owen, and Rev. M ' . M. 
3. The financial record of the ast . 
he in excellent shape. If . f~ fiscal year shows our treasury to 
we will enter the new yea;~i:~ er no further losses in the meantime 
Our A . t a reserve ,of over $4 000 
. ss1s ant Treasurer, Rev. J D G 'ff' . ' . . 
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MINUTES OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
:Tihe Seventy-fourth session of the Historical Society of the South 
C-arolina Conference was held in Trinity Methodist Church, Charleston, 
S. C., Tuesday evening, November 12, 1929, with Rev. J. M. Rogers 
and Rev. A. D. Betts, Vice-Presidents, presiding. 
After singing Hymn 210, the congregation was led in prayer by Rev. 
J. W. Ariail. Psalm 48 was read by Rev. J. M. Rogers. 
Rev. J. M. Rogers introduced Dr. W. C. Kirkland, the speaker of the 
evening, who read a most inte-resting rnd instructive paper on: "The 
Sc,otch Contribution to South Carolina Methodism." 
The congregation united in singing Hymn 214. 
Rev. A. D. Betts, then presiding, called for the reading of the Min-
utes of the last session, together with the Treasurers' report, both of 
which were approved. 
Rev. A. D. Betts called the attention ,of the Society to the sad fact 
that Brother W. H. Hodges, for so long our President, passed into his 
eternal reward during the 1928 session of conference, held in Orange-
burg. 
This being the year for the election of officers, and the will of the 
Society having been ascertained, a nominating Committee was appoint-
·ed as follows: Rev. B. G. Murphy, Rev. R. R. Tucker, and Rev. L. D. 
Hamer. While this committee was in consultation, dues for the ~urrent 
year were collected. It was ordered by the Society that the class to 
be received into full connection at this Conference, be admitted as 
members of the Historical S,ociety. 
On motion of Rev. W. V. Dibble a rising vote was taken as an ex-
pression of appreciation to Dr. Kirkland for his splendid address. 
An opportunity for presentation of gifts to the Society was given and 
Rev. J. H. Danner presented an old Quarterly Conference Journal of 
the Pee Dee Circuit; and also the old, worn Saddle Bags of Rev. Lewis 
Scarborough. Rev. W. I. Herbert presented the Society with a Certi-
ficate of Life Mefbership, of Mr. Thurlow Caston, in the Missionary 
Society of the M. E. Church, South; some account books of Mrs. J. W. 
Humbert, who was Corresponding Secretary of the Society; and also, 
.from Mrs. W. L. Wait, of Florence, S. C., to the Society, a complete set 
of Minutes of the Woman's Missionary Society of the South Carolina 
iOonference, for a period of fifty years, from the beginning of the Wom· 
an's Missionary Society to date. 
On motion of Rev. G. F. Kirby it was ordered that the Society have 
these Minutes bound in permanent form. 
On motiron of Rev. W. I. Herbert, the Seeretary was instructed to 
write Mrs. W. L. Wait a letter of thanks, from the Society, for this 
valuable gift. 
Rev. L. D. Hamer, Secretary of the Nominating Committee, presented 
the following nominations: for President, Rev. J. M. Rogers; for First 
Vice-Preside:nt, Dr. W. C. Kirkland; f,or Second Vice-President, Rev, 
G. W. Davis; and for Se-cretary-Treasurer, Rev. A. F. Ragan. These 
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nominated were elected t 
1 . , 
0 serve as the ff' 
.~r :ne e~su~ng quadrennium. o icers of the Historical Society 
Ar:er Singing the Doxology the S . 
oc1ety was adjourned 
J. M. ROGERS, Presid;nt 
H. L. F. SHULER, Secret~ry. 
TREASURERS REPORT 
Fo H" · r istortcal Society S C C f 
' · • on erence 
In account 
17, 1928. 
with Edisto National B ank, Orangeburg, s C . ., Nov. 
Ba!2nce on hand, Nov. 17 1928 
Pa:d Dr. D. D. Wallace, fo~ Catalo:,;~------------------
27, 1929 ow mg, May --------------------------- -----------
162.87 
25.00 
Balance InteE::;t to No;-12,-1929___________________ ----------$ 137.87 
-------
B~lance, Nov. 12, 1929 ---------------------- 5.02 
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MINUTES OF THE LEGAL CONFERENCE 
8 C November 16th, 1929 
Charleston, d . . .o,rder that the Legal Con-f e recesse m The Ecclesiastical Con erenc . - President Watson B. Duncan . h Id its annual session. f ere nee might 0 
11 d t
he Conference, to order. Board of Managers, which was ea e · h port of the The secretary rea? t e re . . 
received as information. eived into full connectlon with t~e 
On motion, the class alreadf r::sion were elected to membership m E
cclesiastical Conference at this s E le Van Best Boone M. Bowen, 
s follows: ar ' t the Legal Conference, a I b' ette M. Grady Wes . 
H Herbert D. na m ' . Lawrence D. amer, d • rned sine die. . 
The Legal Conference then a J; ATSON B. DUNCAN, President. 
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MEMOIRS 
MEMOIR-REV. SAMUEL JOSEPH BETHEA 
The Rev. Samuel Joseph Bethea was horn in what was then Marion 
County, hut which is n.ow the Dothan community of Dillon County, 
October 7, 1857. His death occurred at the McLeod Infirmary of the 
Methodist Church, in Florence, June 10, 1929. His body rests in Mag-
nolia Cemetery, Latta, where he made his home after his retirement 
from the active ministry, and where one son, his namesake, and an 
adopted daughter survive him, together with three attractive grand-children. 
His a ppo in tm en ls were as f o-ll,ows : Parksville ; Ab he ville Circuit; 
Bethel, Spartan burg; Darlington Circuit ; Lake City; Mullins ; Ve rd e ry; 
Brownsville; Lake City a second time; Fort Mill; Blenheim; Lynchburg; 
and Little Rock. They represent thirty-five years of active work. For 
three years he held the supernumerary relation and for seven years the superannuate. 
Both father and mother were of the well-known Bethea stock that 
has contributed so much to the moral and intellectual leadership of 
the Pee Dee section. On his native heath and elsewhere their scion 
upheld the best traditions of that staunch people. Next to his passion 
for souls was his passion for good schools, and some existing to-day 
,owe their origin to his agitation and counsel. 
The influences of a Christian home contributed to early conversion 
and membership in the Methodist Ghurch. The call to preach came 
likewise in boyhood and was, to use Stephen Olin's much quoted words: 
"in the form of an impression, which reached at last the force of a con-
viction that he was chosen of God to liecome a minister of Jesus Christ." 
His education was acquired in the excellent schools of his county, at 
Vandei·bilt University, and bu outside reading. His library was well-
stocked, and his omnivorous reading and retentive memory were evi-
dent in his preaching. The writer has fallen heir to quite a number 
of his excellent volumes and finds them well-marked and suggestively commented upon in the margin. 
Severa] of his charges were adjacent to his home community, and 
to many of the members he was known as Cousin Sam. Moreover, 
his kind and sympathetic spirit made him that to others to whom he was 
not related by blood ties. Re was a lover of men, especially his 
ministerial brethren, and was uniformly courteous to all. One could 
not imagine his uttering words calculated intentionally to wound. 
The bravest battle of his ministry was with chronic ill health. This 
however, mace him a son of c,onsolation to others in like circumstances. 
On Pastol"al visitations to the bedsides of the sick, he could speak with 
authority of the comforts of the gospel. 
liis untiring devotion to his invalid wife, who preceded him by a 
Year to the grave, won for him the admiration of his neighbors. It was 50 
like that of the poet Browning for his frail spouse that no w,ord, 
, :. I 
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h portion o:f the great bard's 
can better describe his passing t an a 
Prospice: 
h t turns the best to the brave, "For sudden t e wors 
The black minute's at end, . 
And the elements' rage, the fiend voices that rave, 
Shall dwindle, shall blend, f . 
f · t a peace ,out o pam, Shall change; shall become irs 
Then a light, then thy breast, . 
l f 
oul' I shall clasp thee agam, 
O thou sou O my s · ,, 
And with God be the rest! -WOODROW WARD 
REV. WILLIAM C. OWEN 
f Luke B and Winnie Crook . 1· C Owen was the son o . S t Rev. W1l 1am . . 1 Hill plantation near um er, 
0 H
-e was born on the old B oom 
. wen. 
S C. September 9, 1879. t k bot·h sides. His paternal · ' d. t acher s oc on He came ,of Metho is pre f Hartlepool England, a regu· 
ndfather was the Rev. John Owen, -o t· 'Sons of this Rev. gra .. h W sleyan Connec ion. 
lar itinerant -of the Br1t1s e h d to a large plantation pur-
. their young man °0 ' Bl om John Owen came, m . o nt commonly known as o 
chased by their father m Sumter c u J Y h Owen of the South Caro-
Hill Among these were the late Rev. o n t ifte-d and consecrated 
· f the most eloquen ' g h Rev 
lina Conference, one _o k own within a generation; t e .. 
ministers South Carolma has ~ r Conference who but for ill 
Thos. B. Owen, of the South aJ~r~~ large service, Alfred Owen, 
health would doubtless have ren C and Luke B. Owen, the father 
R b 
t Owen now of Orangeburg, S. ., Rev William Crook, 
o er ' H' t nal grandfather was . 1 
-0
.f William C. Owen. is ma er her of more than usua 
1. c ference a preac w· ie of the South Garo ma on ' . f the Gonf erence. mn 
• k as the sweet smger O , the 
power and w1dely no~ h Carolina Methodist preacher, wa~ 
Crook, daughter of this Sout 
mother of William G. Owen. ·th h' par-ents to Charleston, S. Cd 
In early_ boyhood he mo::~ :i1s fat~er and mother which occu.r::e 
where until the death -of b d d th Charleston schools. After k 
b t boy he atten e e . d H ry Croo , when he was u a . . h h' uncles, Charlie an en l 
death o.f his p.ar-ents he lived wit is 'bl the Fort Mill schoo s 
tt ding as far as poss1 e f e he 
of Fort Mill, S. C., a en Wh he was seventeen years o ag ' f 
while working on the farm. enJ h Owen then presiding elder. -O 
came to live with his uncle, Rev. __ ,o n. Or;ngeburg, his hope being 
the Orangeburg District and res1d1;;e;:ration for college. Th~re t: 
that he could in _some wa~ s~cu.;atson, then pastor of St. Pau!_s, at 
be an to study with Rev. . . . . 1 few months, lac m~ 
g b but had pursue-d his studies on Y a dinarily required 
ange urg, . th t least three years as or 11 pon 
the beginnng of these mon s a h with Spain made its ca u ·th 
for entrance into c,ollege, when t e war h' studies and enlisted w1 f 11 he gave up 1s . d pre· 
-our young men. Regret u y art of his eciucat10n an . d 
the d-etermination of making even wa~.a: he had confided to his fr1en 
para ti on for the ministry his call to w ic . 
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and teacher who had come to love him as a son. This he did. Through his 
service in Cuba, he not only did his duty faithfully and honorably as a 
soldier but was active in Y. M. C. A. work, being detailed .as Y. M. C. A. 
secretary of Thompson's Independent Battalion. 
Returning to Orangeburg, after th€ war with Spain, his uncle having 
moved and a little later meeting a tragic death, the young man became 
an inmate of the home of Rev. E. 0. Watson and resumed his studies in 
preparation for Wofford College. Such marvelous progress was made 
that within the year he was ready to enter college and in October he 
was admitted to the freshman class of Wofford, 1899, graduating from 
that institution with the A. B. Degree in 1903 having maintained 
throughout the high stand he took upon entrance. Through the four 
years his reports sent to his foster-father showed the highest mark 
given by Wofford save twice when in Greek he made 2 instead of his 
record of 1. 
Immediately upon graduation he was elected a professor in Carlisle 
School, Bamberg, S. C., and decided it would be better to spend a time 
in teaching to enable him to pay off some obligations incurred in work-
ing his way thr-ough college that he might be untrammelled in the min-
istry to which he f el-t a distinct call and for which he had been carefully 
·preparing. 
In 1904, he was happily married to Miss Corinne Kendrick, eldest 
daughter of Mr. J-ohn F. Kendrick and his wife, Antoinette Erwin Ken-
drick. 
He was recomme-nded for license to preach by Trinity Church, Bam-
berg, S. C., Rev. M. W. Hook, pastor, in 1905, and was licensed to preach 
and recommended for admission into the S,outh Carolina Conference by 
the Rock Hill District Conference held at Hickory Grove, Rev. W. P. 
Meadors presiding elder, July 26, 1905. 'The following December, 
1905, he was admitted on trial into the South Carolina Conference at 
Spartanburg, Bishop Warren A. Candler presiding, and in regular 
course was ,ordained deacon :at Gaffney in 1907 by Bishop H. C. Mor-
rison, and elder by Bishop Alpheus W. Wilson at Abbeville in 1909. 
. He served in the pastorate as follows: Rowesville and Bethel, 1906-7; 
Little Rock, 1908-11; Little Pee Dee, 1912-14. At the Conference ses-
sion, 1914, he was elected Field Secretary of Sunday School work for 
both the South Car,olina and the Upper South Carolina Conferences 
and thereafter regularly appointed to that work for the two Conferences 
until the division of the work to correspond with Conference lines. He 
continued to serve the South Car.olina Conference as Sunday School 
Secretary until the close of 1918 when he was called by the General 
Sunday School Board to be Superintendent of the Young People's .and 
A~ult work of the General Board throughout the Church. In this 
with slight changes in the nature of the work to a distinct Adult and 
:ome department, he served until resigning after seven years in this 
ranch of service he reentered regular pastoral work in the South 
Carolina Conference at the close of 1926 and was appointed to Trinity 
Church, Charleston, f.or the year 1927. For the two years past, 1928 
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Church at Conway to the date of his and 1929 he was pastor of our 
death September 15. . . twelve years as pastor and twelve 
His record in these rela:ionships~ hi h. It is a record such as o_ne 
. th. Sunday School service, I~ ob ; d young manhood as soldier 
m e ell covet. And whether m oy oo ' f service in the Christian 
may w l in those years o h L d d 
and student, in Col ege or have the "well done" of t e or an 
. . try it is a record that must d In the prime and fullness mims , d h m he serve • to 
Master whose he was an w o est from the strenuous labors 
h' manhood he was called to r himself through all these 
ofhic~s so unremittingly and arduous\ .h:e~~';:' "Come home?" We thrill 
w "It is enough!" "Come up. ig_ t . the presence of his Lord. 
years. 11 th t took him m o . hf l in 
to think was the ca _a. a line of worthy and fa1t u m • 
Noble son and worthy trumster o: hard 'twill be for those ,of us who 
. t rs of the gospel! Lonely an s we wait while working on 
is e . l f loved ones a ons 
. the inner circ e o . bl cord when our summ were m . f l'k readiness and no e re nd hopmg or I e 
a on September shall come. . the Church at Conway , , .· 
Funeral services were held m Edwards presiding elder of the 1~n~n 
17 conducted by Rev. G. EmEory t Dug;n L. L. Bedenbaugh, . . 
' · d b Revs rnes · ' 'd metery Con-Distriet, assiste y . BurWll was in Lakesi e ce '. th 
Watson, and W. A. Beckha'.11. Lake of the Waccamaw. Thei: : 
ide the beautiful Kmgston ;rit has a-one on to h1ghe 
way, bes ·r the resurrection. The sp, d "t dust the work 
body rests aw_ai mgLong after the body has returne o William Crook 
fields of service. from more to more. k 
f that spirit will abide an_d grow fl h just fifty years and one ~"., 
o I' d and wrought m the es t the world's welfarn m 
Owen 01ve, w1·11 have contributed far more oh ce than in the fifty w·n·e wen f'ft years en 'f 
i i h f the Kingdom of God i y 'b t' s of that active he the gr,owt o . t though the contri u ion Years of active life grea .. ' 
. William Kenomi were. . . h' idow three, sons: Olm Watso~, three u cles, 
Survivmg are is w ,i ughter Sarah Corinne wen'i . d and one 
and Randolph, and one Tah B Owen on his paterna s1 e R b t and Rev. os. . 
Alfred, 
0 
er ' k his maternal side. 
uncle, Henry Croo ' ,on E. 0. WATSON. 
REV. W. L. WAIT . Lau-
ha Wait was born m d . of John T. and Rut ' f struggle, an 
'. Rev. W. L. Wait, ;::uary 22, 1851. After ye~;:es~ that remaineth 
rens county, S. C., dered he passed to the t . o'clock on 1 · ously ren , S c a six c,ervice glad Y, Joy h' home in Florence, · ·, ~ f God" at is 
to the people o 20 1929 tatesmen, b• 
Monday Morning, May 'w 't ·named for patriots and s dor of the 
Washington Lafayett: . ta1 'and servant of God,-ambassa 11 1 e a mm1s er 
1 came above a e s h r of the glorious gospe. 11 t·on of tbe pro• 
Most High as a preac e d that he had no reco ec i as strani' 
So early did he l~arnd to reahe came so eagerly to devourth:r he knew h th Prmte page d ltured mo ' cess or w en e . . of his devoted an cu h. Under the trammg to 1m. 
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God almost from his birth and never strayed into forbidden paths or 
soiled his soul with the sins of a prodigal. At the age of twelve years, 
when at school in Cokesbury, he made definite profession of his faith anci joined the Church. 
The hefoic struggles of his brave mother, early widowed, and the 
hearty response and cooperation of the boy in preparation for college 
and in getting through Wofford form an inspiring epic. 
The yearning of his heart was that he might have a definite ca]] to 
the Christian ministry, but that not coming and his ideals not permit-
ting such service without that clear cal!, he entered the profession of law. 
December 18, 1876, he was married to Miss Jane Wofford. In this 
marriage, two great souls united with but a single thought,-God's 
glory in lives wholly dedicated to Him. 
For thirteen years, Mr. Wait practiced law in Greenville, S. C., still 
yearning and praying for the call to the ministry. In the law he was 
not a misfit, as one running from duty, but soon became eminently 
successful and was steadily building such a practice and making such 
a reputation as would have carried bin, on to first places among the 
distinguished jurists of the State. But in the moment of the realiza-
tion of success and firm establishment as a lawyer, as it were a supreme 
test, came the long deferred and once prayed for call to be a preacher 
of the gospel. Promptly he,-yes, lhey,-responded, gladly leaving all behind. 
He was licensed to preach by the Buncombe Street, Greenville, Quar. 
ter!y Conference, in October, 1887, and recommended for admission 
into the traveling connection. He was received on trial by the South 
Carolina Annual Conference November 30, 1887, at Spartanburg, S. C., 
Bishop Ho!land N. McTyeire presiciing. He was ordained d;,acon by 
Bishop John C. Keener in 1889; and elder by Bishop John C. Granbery 
in 1891. Fellow Conference class mates were R. L. Holroyd, A. B. 
Earle, W. E. Barre, J. L. Harley, R. A. Yongue who preceded him to 
their eternal reward, S. T. Blackman and James W. Kilgo both now 
superannuate, and J. P. Attaway, Watson B. Duncan, and J. E. Ma-haffey still effective. 
The charges served were: Sumter circuit, 1888, '89, '90; Darling-
ton Circuit, 1891; Spartanburg City Mission, 1892; Newberry Circuit, 
1893, '94; Donna]d' s Circuit, 189 5; Barn well Circuit, 189 6, '97; Orange-
burg Circuit, 1898; Ninety Six Circuit, 1899, '00; Summerville Station, 
1901; Cheraw Station, 1902, '03, '04; Conway Station, 1905, '06; Mul-
lins Station, 1907, '08; Lake City, 1909, '10; Piedmont, 1911, '12; 
Woodruff, 1913; and Liberty Circuit, 1917, '18: Ill health led him to 
take a supernumerary relation in 1914, '15, and '16, and again after 
two Years on Liberty Circuit, in 1919, '20. At the close of the year, 
1920, he took the superannuate relation continu.ing in that until stead-
ily waning strength sapped by disease took all his powers of physical 
resistance and death came, May 20, 1929. 
From 1893 through the session of 1918 he served the Conference as 0
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ference recoTds through those twenty-five years was largely due to 
him. He also served the Conference on Boards where his fine judgment 
and clear-cut conclusions were invaluable, notably as a trustee of Co-
lumbia College and in service to Epworth Orphanage, to both of which 
institutions he was <levoted. 
W. L. Wait was a man o-f rare attainments and of such accurate know-
ledge and power that he W.J.S on a plane where few moved. His preach-
ing was of a hi.q;h orch,r. ·we know none whose ministry carefully at-
tended upon ,vould bring more in instruction in righteousness and in-
spiration to noble service. He was a faithful anC: genuinely helpful 
pastor especially cari11g for the neglected. He moved in an atmosphere 
above concern for the plaudits of men. He was a true prophet of God, 
preacher of rightecusness seeking only the "well d:-me" of his Lord. 
The v;;ork he d:d, summed up in twEnty-eight years of active, five super-
numerary, and eight superannuate, forty-one years in all, as a member 
of the South Carolina Conference was essentially constructive, a buil.Jer 
of character, an inspirer to noble deeds for which he set the example 
so that one could say "A Christian is one who lives like Mr. Wait. 
His devoted life companion with their one son, B. Wofford Wait, 
survive knowing where at the end of earth's way he will be found. 
Sharing the sorrow of these as their very own are nieces of Mrs. Wait,-
Mrs. Jennie ·wait Finlayson, of Cheraw, Mrs. Chas. R. (Miriam) Scar-
borough, and l\frs. Don (Georgia) Burrough, both of Conway, who, or-
phaned, found in Mr. vVait a father's love and care anc.i through him 
and Mrs. Wait the culture and equipment fitting them for life's high 
struggles. 
Gone from the sight of earth's eyes is this peerless one. The eyes o.f 
the spirit see him at home with God, and see that now and through all 
time his labors will show increasing results. He, with his Lord, "shall 
see of the travail of his soul and be satisfied." 
Burial was in the ceme.tery in Greenville beside a precious little 
daughte.r, Rutha, aged seventeen months, buried there some forty 
years before that ciay. In the long months of weary, wasting illnc::-s the 
father heart decided "there shall I be buried.'' Time and the rude wines 
had left only a stump of the great shade tree under which the child's 
body lay but a rose planted in the hour of that sorrow survived and 
with buds abundant whispered of eternal hope. There the body of the 
noble father was tenderly committed, the services being concucted by 
Dr. R. E. Stackhouse and Rev. R. F. Morris, the Greenville pasturs serv-
ing as pall bearers, "earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust;" look· 
ing for the general resurrection in the last day and the life of the 
world to come through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
E. 0. WATSON. 
□ □ LJ LI Cj 
□ n n □ I 
Ju iftmnrittm 
MRS. P. A. MURRAY, December 4, 1928 
MRS. D. D. DANTZLER, May 7, 1929 
MRS. A. C. WALKER, September 30, 1929 
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284 .... . 10 19 
Bethel Ct ....................... . 730 .... . 25 5 
Black Swamp ••................. 204 .... . 2 8 
Bluffton .•••......•..•••..•....... 
Boone IIill .•.•.................. 
256 .... . 7 9 
370 .... . 21 
CharleRt.011 : 
Bethel .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 112b ..... I 8 
Cumhorland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480 1 H 
Spring St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133\l 1 43 
Trinit.y . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58b . . . . . :]1 
North Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2!ll . . . . . 12 
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$100 11 38 
45 2 88 
147 .. .. 
2:1 .... , .... 
461 II 29 
16 31 29 !I 
1 Ciil,000 . . . •. •. ... I !O,llllO 5,2;'0\...... .. . .. . . . •. ii0,5.'iO 278 1 123 
2 22,0llll 4,500 I 7.,iOO 2,:rno 2.000 2,:tlS 12.:!;j() 77 1 20 
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3 8,000 . . ... . . ..• I :l,;iOO ................ \ 00 :l,000 2!) 1 35 
4 ·1,IHlll .......... I 2,;,(10 1 ........ 1........ 100 ·1,000 !) ........ 1 ........ . 
Ehrhardt .. • . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 320 2 0 
Estill . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 312 1 37 
Hampton .. • . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 218 . . . . . Hi 
Hendersonville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24t> • • . . . 8 
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1
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Beaufort ............................................................. I. 
Bethel Ct ........•................ 
1 
II 20 4 178 . . . . . .. . . . 15\ 
Black Swamp .. .. • .. . . .. • . .. .. . . . 1 21 1 40 50 7 I: . 
Bluffton . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . 1 24 1 20 . . . . . 2 ; _
1 
·-, , .. 
Boone Hill ....................... 1 II IO ..................... .••. J . .... j 3 28 ....... . Charleston: I 
Bethel • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0-1 35 161 
Cumberland . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . I I 1 38 25 7 
Spring St. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 22 2 72 105 81 
Trinity . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 44 2 67 57 101 
N. Cl1arleston . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2 22 12 2 
Cottageville .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 2 27 2 75 . . • .. .. . . . • ~ . . . . . . ~.,, ...... . 
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 10 . • . . • . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 4 21 14 
Ehrhardt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 38 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 4 28 14 
Estill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 36 1 32 25 . • . • . 32 57 2 18 ....... . 
Hampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 1 18 . • . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . 3 22 6 
Henderson . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 28 1 52 3 • • . .. 12 15 2 22 8 
Lodge ........................... ·r 1 52 1 15 8 . . . . • 2 10 4 29 20 3 
McClellanville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 . . . • • . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . 2 16 .............. . 
Meggett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 . • . . . . • . • . . • . • . . • . • . . . • • • . • . . . 3 20 8 ...... . 
Ridgeland ............•........... 1. . . . . 1 1 34 • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . 2 15 Hi .•..... 
Ridgeville .•..................... ·r 1 15 2 46 5 . • . . . 4 • .. .. 2 18 16 .•.••.. 
Summerville . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . 1 37 1 25 . .. .. . . . .. 50 50 1 32 35 35 
w·alterboro .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . 1 42 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . 1 316 17 36 
Yemassee .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. 1 16 1 40 20 2 20 42 2 141 .............. • • 
Paris Island .................... ·1 11 4 ... "I" ................................................. . 
-- -- - -- -- - -- - ----------Totals....................... 27 533 27 915 355 54 795 1195 61 68a 536 349 
-------------------------- ------------ ---
.... , ..... 
.... 
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6 73 133 
(j (j.j 131 
275 :~0;3 
7 629 812 
t) 2·13 ;t;!) 
0 618 7ifl 
I 288 420/ 2 317 396. 
















5 6 3 10 - 481 234 
13 . . . . . . . . 4 20 IO .•..•... 
2! ...... 29 : ...... 2i ...... j.j ~ti 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 37 220 
3 . . . .. . . . 2 17 2·1 07 
21 1 . .. . . . . . 13 !)I 120 
71 35 4! 50! 3Gill 3745/ 
2·1 21 3 10 7:21 5051 
38 04 1G 701 lS!J/ 2!JS6/ 
15 24 31 43 1:1.11 842/ 
9 5 ........ I 51 :1,;1 521/ 
6/ 15 2 21 451 42.j 
I . . . . . . • . . • • . • • . • 15 3·!/ 131 
3 ........ , l 32 50 90 
18 2 2 20 138 231 
8 . . . . . . . . 3 a 23 257 
,J 2 1 . . . . . . .. 50 288 
!J. .. .. .. . 1 30 20 281 
;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 32 233 
4 . . . . . . . . 2 25 . . . . . . . . 70 
I 7 !J 2 25 35 / 222 
211 !J 2 11 35 199 
10 15 2 30 91 370 
28 12 1 5 10 710 
.~/:::::::: :::::::: ....... ~1······~~ ..... ~:~ 
------ ------
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Total ....................... . 
Beaufort .....................•...•.. 
Bethel Ct.: 
Bethel .......................... . 
Mt. Carmel .................... . 
Mt. Tabor ..................... . 

























































"C "' "' I ~ "CS GI rn QI·;;; QI 
t,o QI 
~ii. 
rn .iii ,.. "' ,,, P-4 Cl! ell Cl! < ..c:< ,..c: .!id 0 0 ..!<: ,.. ,.. 
0 .s = 0 i:i: ·- i:: ,.. ,.. 
(IJ QI +> +> ,..c: i ,..c: C) C) C) C) ·,:: .i: I ti! 
' "' +> ;., QI QI ! rn Ul ,.. ,.. A ii. ii. I q 
$1,8ool $1,8001 $401 $251 
550 374 11 11 
375 377 7 7 
350 262 7 7 
270 209 6 5 
455 346 9 9 
2,000 1,568 4U 39 
1,500 1,600 30 ......... 
510 510 10 3 
300 300 6 5 
272 272 5 3 
4181 418 9 5 
1,500 1,500 30 15 
"'t:! 
QI 
"' QI rn 
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- $ ,.. .., I ..,, t +> ~1 ~ 
"'"' j~ ~ 
om "'a - s. ~o ::, QI ~ o .... s::~ t,o .... 
"00 i:::o Ill +o!ll 
S:: i;:: CIS"O S:: O ~ ';;: 
Ill '"'S:: Ill Z - -+l ~ '( Qlr:-1 ,..c: ,..c: 0 ...... ~e c. ~ E-4 
0 ... s..· "' QI 
C, Ir;/). o t ~ 'C 
,.. ,.. s. ~r:-1 ~ 
/? 0 0 .C J.< ...... ~ r... 0 C, 
$251 ......... , .• ~~~.I $401 $3331 $4,084 
6 •. • • •. • .. • • • • • • • •• •••••••••I••••••••• 




30 . •. . . . . .. . • . . . . • .. 7 .•••••••. 
.......... 
3,979 



























Black Swamp: I I I I I I t 
f!ti:~o~~.~.~.:::::::::::::::::::\·······:~\·······:~, ...... ~~~ ...... ~~~ ....... ~~ ....... ~~ ...... l.~~ ...... 1.~~ ....... ~~ ....... ~~ ....... ~~ ::::::::: :::::::::1·······~~1! ...... 1.2.~ 
St. John . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 72 72 720 7201 14 14 310 310 1651 165 85 . . . . . . . .. 25 65/ 350 
1,014 ......... 




Bluffton: I l l I I 
491 491 
520 
26 26 280 
15 15 175 
90 !JO !)7,5 
Bluffton ........•..••.•.•........ 
Hardeeville ..................... . 
St. Luke ..........•............. 
Totals ...................... . 
Boone Hill: 
Boone I-Iill ..................... . 
Branch .......................... \ 
Htnl\ville ........••............. ·\ 
"l,(>t.n.ls . _ ................ - .... . 
31\ 
\ 
31\ 311 4!i :~n 4!i0 
21 2·1 2:rn 
100 tM 1,000 
~ARGES 





















Cl,ant:,:,~uu: I i 
Bethel • • • . • • • . • . • • . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . 360 360 
Cumberland . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 200 
Spring St. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 300
1
- 300 
Trinity . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 260 260 
N. Charleston: I 
Cherokee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 25 
Midland Park .................. , 15 11 
Mt. Pleasant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 23 23 
N. Charleston .................. I 49 42 
Totals ....................•.. 
Cottageville: Cottageville ......... . 
Providence ..................... . 
Rehobbeth ..................... . 
Totals ...................... . 
Dorchester: 
Pregnall ........................ . 
Salem .......................... . 
Sand Ridge .................... . 
Zion .......•........•............ 
Totals ...................... . 
Ehrhardt: 
Pleasant Hill ................... . 
St. James ...................... . 
Vi·esley Chapel .•.............•.. 
Zion ......•...................... 




Mt. Carmel .................... . 
Totals ...................... . 
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Ii/ ....... ~: 
60 60 
52 52 


































184 184 98 98 41 ....•.. ··1 45 54 50 
I 00 100 53 53 11 . • . • . • • • . 20 . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
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, ........ . 
106 15 16 
250 . . . . . . . .. 66 
216 •................. 




























I 208/ 208 . . . .. . . .. . • . . . • . . . 20 150 230I 
1~/ ....... ~~ :::::::::/::::::::: ::::::::: ~~ ....... ~~I 
312 226 . . . . . . . .. 20 . . . . . . . .. 170! 280) 
401 331 25 ...•.•• ··/· •...... ·1 8 .••.•. · ••. 




21 I ......................... ··1 · ....... ·/ 
58 13 22 ....... ··/ •...... .. 10 ..••..... 





























2271 ....... ··1 601 ...•..... 
98 . . . . . . . .. 92 ...•••.•. 
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Mt. Tabor ...................... 
New Hope ...................... 
Trinity ·························· · Totals ....................... 
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Totals ....................... / 4,2011 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-CHARLESTON DISTRICT (Con.) 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-CHARLESTON DISTRICT (Con.) 
"O "C co -ci 
l,l "'@ -ci 3'J 'a: -0 -; (I) 1: ..:;; 00 P-; (I) u; ll.. a, co +> ~ UJ a, "' s= ·a +' 0 ·; "' (/J "' .2 II S:: 0. "' t 113 " "' Ci/~ 
Q., "C p... < ~-< er. mm +> 11 a, "' ·; CJ '::: rr. ·; "' "' 0 g~ ·~ ;;; ~ ~~ < co ~t:Q ... Q) ll.. ~~ ll.. i ll Q;, C1l t:11 G ...... ... - o"d g "C ... .!d ~ a, 0 (I) .!d ~ .:: 0 ~ ... ., ... '4=R- ..... ... ... = i:: as-c, aS :!: ~ ;::.<:: 0 0 § C 0 ,.. ... C: C: ..., "7' ·-U .s i::: -i::: 0 - ~ !::: 0 <II as ~~ ., 0 ,: u u .... ro .c C: ~ 5, ... 0 ::, e C1l +> ...., ci al 17.l ;a - .c CJ C.l --;; ai .; (.!> 00 .., ·;:: ·t: ... ... 0 ·;;; C.l C.l § ;:, a, C1l .... CJ as al ..., +> .:: C CJ ... I'< ... (I) C1l a, a, "' er. ~ Q) ~ ... ... ... p 0 C: .:: C1l 0 0 0 P-; ll.. A.. ~ < 0 c:: s::.. J::t< J::t< I i::::... 0 u:, I 
23 275 224 5 5 108 12 57 5 6 ......... ......... ......... 156 
65 700 631 14 14 274 30 146 21 19 ......... 19 21 45 











I' I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I II 
I I I I I I I I I I 
4,ol3l 
I I I I I I I I I I 


































27 300 230 6 6 118 3 62 2 3 ......... ......... 5 
28\ 
304 
148 1,600 1,394 32 32 627 95 333 55 43 ......... 32 52 259 3,774 
180 1,800 1,800 36 36 705 705 375 375 50 ......... 100 
210 2,400 2,400 42 42 823 823 437 437 75 ......... I. ........ 
I 
2 60 25 1 ......... 23 1 13 ......... ......... ....... .. ......... 
12 125 125 2 2 49 20 26 10 2 ......... ......... 
58 575 575 12 13 225 72 120 30 33 ········· 19 72 760 725 15 15 297 93 159 40 35 ......... 19 
71"········ 70 ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ········· 20 
4,0971 42,985 41,926 810 640 16,505 10,002 8,772 4,802 2,1761 231 6681 
"')),. I ::J S·"':J 
'd;J CJ 0,-'l [77 I 
nrn nr- ~-
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:.-: 0 0:: □ 
.:-_
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4 CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
t~ :a~ . - ., 
5 .e :a 
I "' CHARGE ..., "":>,c s:: QI 
::, ~ &l) 
0 !:ills:: ~~·-
Allendale .......................................................................... 1 $2,210.00
1
1 
Appelton ............................................................................ , 2,210 001 
Beaufort ............................................................................ 2,310.001 
Bethel ................................................................................ 1,660.001 
Black Swamp ................................................................ 1 1,680.001 
Bluffton ............................................................................ 1 800.001 
Boone Hill ........................................................................ 1 1,000.00. 
Charleston-Bethel ······················································I 4,000.001 
Cum be rand ................................ 1. ........................... 1 2,5:lO.OOI 
N. Charleston ........................................................ 1 710.001 
Spring St. ................................................................ 1 3,030.001 
Trinity ...................................................................... 1 2,320.001 
Cottageville .................................................................... 1 1,320.001 
Dorchester ...................................................................... 1 770.001 
Ehrhardt .......................................................................... 1 l,6G0.001 
Estill ··················································································1 2,145.001 
Ha1npton .......................................................................... 1 1,580.001 
Hendersonville .............................................................. 1 1,320.001 
Lodge ................................................................................ 1 1,200.001 
McClellanville ................................................................ 1 8:l5.00I 
Meggett ............................................................................ 1 l,G50.001 
Port Royal ·····································································•l ...................... 1 
Ridgeland ........................................................................ 1 1, 1 fi5.001 
Ridgeville ........................................................................ 1 1,980.001 
Sun1n1erville .................................................................... 1 I, lii0.001 
Walterboro ...................................................................... 1 2,210.001 
Ya1nassee ........................................................................ 1 41 G.OOj 
1-- I 
Totals ...................................................................... 1 $'13,SG0.00! 
I I 
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370.211 464. 79 
72.50! 1,577.50 
55.501 ....................•• 
265.(j I I 889.39 
170.42 1,809.58 
44:U 51 706.85 
G:{9.071 1,570.93 
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QI ..... 0 i ,:: c,::' :"' 0 .. _..;: : ,"( ·- ·- ~ QI O ... f'I. = ::, 1· QI -.,: "' 
,.0 i 1 1 ·-..., , ·- i ,,. 1 - E r. ~ c " , 'o 't: • ...., .... I · ...., '-- -o ....I. "' ·- ..., ..:: S s ~ ' . '" i -~ o -~ = , o" , • "' ; " ; "' ~ " o ~ ,: ~ " ~ ~ , a s . 0 s ' • 0 
QI : ·~: i5 I ::E:; = :g ~ 0 ~ f:;. .g i ~ I C .£ 0 ~-:: -; I -c O -;;; -0 --a;:-; ·e,; 5 I ~ ~ C ~ I ~::: 
.,,. , 't,i ~ .- ~ ,.,,.. • ..,. ' ... .,, -+- z- . I = ..,, . C ..: '-' ,.,,.. '" - ~ I z _.., f-"",..., ! :r-.l ~ ·i;', -,: ..... c.. .• .... ,,.➔ : .;.. • .... r~ .;.. ...., I .- ..., . - ; ' . . i 
Bonnett.ville -,: ................. .,1 7!2 ..... 111 23 41 765 6 34 I I 180,000 .......... ,I l?,OOO ........ 1........ 18931 115,ooo/ 3671 11 941 $1867 
Bonnett,vd!e Cn·ewt .. .. .. .. .. .. 250 .. .. . 3 12 .. • .. 241 .. , .. 4 2 2 13,500 .. .. .. .. .. I fo ,000 6,180 .. .. .. .. 643 I 12,000 llJ ! 1 41 327 
Bethlehem Cireuit . : . ..... , .. .. .. 457 .. , .. 2 5 2 402 .. .. . .. .. . 2 2 15,000 .. .. .. .. .. I 2,000 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 621 2,000 8 .. .. .. .. ,, ....... 
Brightsvil!e ...... ,, .. .. .. . .. .. • .. 543 .. .. . 7 6 9 547 2 5 4 4 20,000 910 I 3,000 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 8161 7,000/ 49 4 103 201 
Cheraw .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 504 . . • . . 14 41 . . . . . 506 . . . . . . . . . . 1 II 23,000 . .. . . . . ... I 10,000 . . . . . . .. 1,000 515 22,900 167 3! 95 557 
Cheste,field , .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. . .. 939 .. .. . 19 8 16 950 9 10 3 3 35,500 .. .. .. .. .. I 8, 1100 .. .. .. .. 60 .. .. .. .. 19,500 105 2 47 HO 
Daclington .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 526 . .. .. 25 18 35 534 12 9 1 1 50,000 .. . .. .. .. . I 6,000 .. .. . .. . . ...... , 1,080 23,000 140 3 121 876 
E. Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 598 I 13 6 30 587 IO 3 6 6 15,000 .......... / 11 5,000/ .•..... ·1........ 607 2,000 14 . • • • . . . • • •••••••• 
Epworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 . . . . . 10 11 2 232 . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 7,000 ........ --1 I ..... --1 ·....... . . . . . . . . 151 2,700 .•....... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Flo,enoo ................. , ...... , 1473 1 72 58 54 1549 30 14 1 1 120,0110 30,000 I 15,000 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 43,000 343 3 190 1,696 
l!a,t,ville .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 619 1 19 29 14 6,\4 4 5 1 1 85,000 12,000 1 11.,5011 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,119 41,000 .. .. .. . 1 96 854 
Hartsville Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 273 . . . . . 4 24j 13 288 . . . . . 3 3 3 10,000 . . . . . . . . .. 1 600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ..•.....• 
Jefferson ..•. ..... .. . . ... .. . . . . ... 597. ..•. 20 I 1 604 14 5 4 4 35,000 ....... ···/ II 3,000 . . . . . . .. 5,000 60 3,000 16 I 20 288 
Lama, ........................ ,... 924 .... , ..... 0 50 880 ..... ..... 3 4 13,000 .......... 
1 
1 ........ ........ 300 ........ 5,500 70 2 39 131 
Liberty .......................... 203 ..... ..... 5 5 293 ..... 1 3 3 !0,000 .......... , 1 2,,500 ........ ........ 6 1,000 10 1 24 35 
Marlboro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 812 2 12 . . . • . 4 822 8 . . . . . 4 4 10,000 ........ ··1 11 .5,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3,000 25 3 78 54 
McColl ........ , .... , .. , .. .. .. .. .. 400 1 8 11 12 407 2 5 1 I 40,000 .. .. .. .. .. 1 5,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26,000 270 I 52 730 
MeColl Ciceuit .................. 335 2 27 4 12 350 17 I 4 4 15,000 .......... 1 ........ ........ 600 225 ................. 1 II 9 12 
MeBee .......... , .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 603 . .. .. IO 3 14 602 5 3 4 4 21,000 300 1 3,000 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 60 5,000 22 31 6,1 448 
Pageland .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,58 , .. .. 33 7 15 483 23 .. .. • 5 5 15,000 .. .. .. .. .. 1 3,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.57 4,000 45 3 49 167 
Patdek .......................... 315 ..... 16 12 ..... 343 2 ..... 4 4 8,000 .......... I 2,000 ........................................................ .. 
Tatum and Hebron .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 268 .. .. . 13 .. .. . 11 270 4 11 3 3 15,000 .. .. . .. .. . I 6,000 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. or, 8 ,.;oo 37 2 50 395 
Timmonsville and Pisgah . .. . . . . . 485 1 6 12 14 489 3 5 2 2 3.5.000 2,000) 1 G,000 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 1,2.50 22,.500 17,5 2 48 612 
Timmon,ville Cicouit ........... , 335 .. .. . 15 3 '/ 395 . .. .. 15 3 3 10,000 . .. .. . .. .. 1 ........ 1........ .. .. .. .. 1,400 5,000 50 N.. .. .. .. ..... .. 
Totals ..•..•................ 112944 -. · 359! 305 356113253 160 133 68 68 - $701,000 $45,216 -2411111MO/ $6,1801 16,960/ 110,240/ $3-11,200i l2024i 37i1220i 19,390 
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Bennettsville Ct ................. . 
Bethlehem Ct. . .•.........•..•... 
Brightsville ...................... . 
Cheraw .......................... . 






30 50 9 
60 13 2 





25 5 ..... 82 87 
45 .••.••..•• 60 60 










34 35 ..... 
50. •. .. 4 
75 110 
E. Chesterfield ................. .. 
Epworth ........................ . 
Florence ......................... . 
Hartsville .........•.............. 
Hartsville Ct. . , ................. . 
Jefferson ......................... . 
Lamar ........................... . 
Liberty .......................... . 
Marlboro ..........•.............. 
McColl .......................... . 
McColl Ct .........•.............. 
McBee ........................... . 
Pageland ........................ . 
Patrick .......................... . 
Tatum & Hebron ................ . 
Timmonsville & Pisgah ......... . 








66 ... .. 12 





2 30 2 99 10 ..•.• 7 17 
. .... . .. .. 3 115 . .. .. ..... 50 50 
..... ..... 4 65 .................. .. 
1 17 2 40 15 2 6 23 
1 35 1 15 . • .. . 2 . .. •. 2 
. .. . . . .. .. 1 95 25 • .. . • 48 74 
1 46 2 72 12 . • . .. 11 23 
1 4 ............................ .. 
2 18 ..•...•.....•...••••.••..••.•. 
1 22 2 40 25 4 17 46 
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1 62 113 25 231 575 10 .. .. .. . . 17 43 115 1286 
1 16 .. .. .. . . 3 126 145 .. . .. .. . 2 2 7 57 278 
3 22 17 376 380 380 1 5 .. .. .. . . 7 34 224 
4 45 40 7 428 521 f- 7 6 3 34 221 
1 62 48 28 310 448 12 43 4 60 120 1011 
3 38 90 36 424 588 12 24 4 22 8 63 
1 33 19 19 307 378 25 • .. .. • .. 1 50 279 1565 
6 48 .. • • .. .. .. .. .. . • • .. .. . .. 391 15 5 6 7 42 272 
2 19 14 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 91 
1 70 112 32 1036 1250 50 35 4 153 281 2168 
1 53 42 50 446 591 12 38 4 14 189 1495 
3 29 47 20 145 318 4 . . .. . . .. 1 7 15 397 
4 34 25 . . . . . .. . 311 370 18 . . .. . . . . 4 25 50 196 
3 43 . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 559 602 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 18 13 642 
3 22 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218 240 . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . 9 13 113 
4 30 .. . .. .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 546 12 10 2 4 .. .. . • .. 25 
1 30 8 24 223 285 4 I 1 4 11 38 8 I 4 I 
4 26 . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 107 303 25 . . . .. • .. 1 6 50 403 
4 42 26 .. .. . .. . 330 396 10 . . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. 13 4 7 484 
4 48 19 21 375 463 23 . . . . . .. . 6 24 35 615 
3 16 • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 14 . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 6 36 50 
3 24 15 .. .. .. . . 165 204 10 . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . 29 28 450 
2 27 14. 18 .. . .. . . . 293 3 41 21 381 681 7561 
rll 
rll a~ . 
<.o 
'0 
























Totals .................. ••·• 301 548I 361 12771 2101 38I 6361 899 
_3 ~ ........ ! ........ ,........ 301 13) 241 21 121··-- .. ··\ __ 21~1
1 













1 : I e:c , ,_ 
~ -=B 
- ' - ,:) :a 1· :a l-5 
I ·;;; ·.;; I d a) I (I) <I) rt ~ I rt 
Bennettsville .•••.....•...•....... ·J 281/I 281! Bennettsville Ct. : 
Pine Grove . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 125 
Smyrna ....................... ·1 25 251 
Totals .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 150 150 
Bethlehem Ct. : 






Totals .................... . 
Brightsville: 
Antioch ....................... . 
Bethel ........................ . 
Boykin ...•...•................ 
Totals .................... . 
Cheraw ............................ 
Chesterfield : 
St. Paul ...•................... 
Zoar ..•.•...................... 
Shiloh ........................ . 
Totals .......•............. 
Darlington ························ 
E. Chesterfield : 
Ebenezer ...................... . 
FriendRhip .................... . 
Olivet •..................•..... 
Peniel ........................ . 
Pleasant Grove ............... j 
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·::) 
3000 301 . 301 1174 .1174 6~1 626 2365/ . . 511· . 120/ 702 
215 4 .. . • .. • • • 100 100 60/ 36 5/. .. .. . .. . .. ..... --I 172 
1600 16 16 626 626 334 320 58 . . . . .. . . . .. .. • .. • . 172 
I I 









187 '········· 150 3 80 2 '··································· •••••••• 619 11 •• . . • • • •• 43 64 23 44 6 . . . . . • . . . . .• . . . . • • 41 13 1188
/ I 
I 364 3 3 152 38 75 12 . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 2 









103 2 2 79 57 41 18 ......................... .. 
1273 13 13 473 178 260 119 .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. 25 
2000 20I .. 783 ,sa 417 417 2551 8 103 
1248/ 121 121 4481 60 261 30 so/ 16/ 24 414 6 6 216 20 115 10 251 13 10 
419 6 6 235 20 125 12 25 7 11 
2079 24 20 939 100 501 52 1001 36/ 45 











212 4 4 1631 12 86 7 6 .. . .. . . .. 4 5 
241 4 ......... , 137 10 73 6 6 ......... 5 26 
93 l . . .. .. . . • 66 7 3fl 5 15 . • .. . .. .. 1 10 
141 2 . • . • .. • • • 77 5 41 3 3 . .. .. . .. . l 14 
184 2 2/ 72 16 39 9 10 .......................... . 
fJ77 15 6 587 50 312/ 30/ 40 ........ ·/ 121 55 
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Hartsville Ct. : 
T. Chapel .................... . 
Bethel ......•...............•.. 
N. Market ................... . 
Totals ....•................ 
Jefferson: 
Jefferson ...................... . 
Angelus ...................... . 
Fork Creek ................... . 





Newman Swamp ............. . 
Totals .................... . 
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509 15 
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~g\'::::::::: 
271 ........ . 
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51 .... ~~.-~:-\~~ ....... 1 ~o~I ........ I 
1 .................. \ ......... 1 ........ 1 
61 ......... 1 ......... 1 1051 ........ · 
1500 ········· .......... 
707 2 34 
5 ......... 1 
10 ········· 4 ...... ... ......... 3 
15 ......... 8 
231 ........ . 
20 ........ . 
7 ........ . 
501 ••••••• ••j • •••••••• 
_I J 
3 ......... 3 
25 ········· 5 5 ......... .......... 
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30\ t tr. 
T ''---~-- ,...~ • 11/ / 3501 1091 31·· .. .. .. . 134(.I 
26\ 575 264 6 ····••··· 225 
30 300 300 3 ...••..•• 120 
72 1225 733 12 --------- 479 
- - . - - . 
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156 ········· 85 ········· 110 ········· 507 125 
- - I ;2 I § I if ·.:; '"' ~ ::' "" oc rr. i:: - - - Cl) . ~ ... - I ,::_ I ~ I .... I ·- I C: C:: Cl> O, - I I - I C, 
'"'" .. Cl "'1< • - "'I~ "'! 0 
~oone,e, ....... 
1 
J 37 420 420 4 4 156 84 ..... ~:1~ ........ / .... • • • /·• •••••••I 21, · · · • · • • • 
2 420 137 4 . . . . . . . . . 156 . • • • • • • • • 84 • • . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• T . -...... 
1 
• - • - - , ••• , • - • • • - • • 
15 228 157 2 • • • • .. .. • 85 . . . . . . . . . 45 . - . - • . . . . . · . · · • • · · · • · · · · · • · 1 • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • 
17 296 186 3 .. • • • .. .. 110 . . . . . . . . . 57 ...... • ........ • .. / .. • • .. "•1 .. " .. •"/" ...... •I .... • .. • 






978 978 522 522 
701 20 50 
234 2000 2000 25 25 .,. 0 ' 0 ••• • ., ·"1 .,, 3711 504 
. I I I I I I I I I Berea • .. . . . . 51 151 1SI<: •n~ 
1156 
6254 ~uu 
243 -nl 238 .... -91 234 741 '74 900 
-····•• ............. 
1 
20 .;:: .. . 
Shiloh . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . 20 :L. --·--
W. Memorial .................. ! 19 r:: -v•i "v'il 21 ........ I Totals 








Ashland ...................... . 
McBee ........................ . 
















21 ........ . 8 ........ . 
I ........ . 
7 ........ . 









































r·-···-· 6 ......... 4 ......... 
11 ......... 
30 ......... 
21 ........ . 13 ........ . 
1 ........ . 
6 ....... .. 
























"! ..... 120 
12 ..... 
30 ••.•. 
7 7 80 00 
Antioch ....................... . 
Mt. Croghan •................. 










1155 176 2686 
Zion .......................... . 
Zoar ........................•.. 




Patrick ....................... . 
W. Chapel ••...•.....•.•••.•.. 
























613 8 ..••..••. 
300 4 ··•·••••· 103 1 1 
1456 20 8 
1451 r·----1 
117 2 ......... 
36 2 ......... 128 2 2 
426 8 2 
- ·--=- --·-·-
31 ········· 250 3 
290 00 
16,5 2 
47 ········· 783 65 
161 ........ ·1 · ........ I ......... 1 ........ . it: ....... ,ici ....... is::::::::: ....... io 
88 ................................... . 
4m·······10 ....... 35 :::::::::, it 
821 201 l···--·} r··-··-·1 2 82  45 ......... 11 ......... 2 73 6 37 ...••.... 10 ......... 2 85 
4:1 46 .....•... 9 ......... 2 322 173 ......... 36 ..••.•••• 8 
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Totals .................... . 
Timmonsville & Pisgah : 
Timmonsville ................. . 
Pisgah •..••••...•..•........... 
Totals •.................... 
Timmonsville Ct. :' 
Pine Grove ................... . 
Salem ......................... . 
St. Paul •......•.............. 
Totals .................... . 
Totals •.................... 
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□ □ □ i ... 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-FLORENCE DISTRICT (Con.) 
-ti -ti -0 ,-::, -::, "' +> '"C ~ Cl) Cl) ·a ":i Q) ·.; -ti -; i:: QI II m rn O'J Ill QI +> rn O'J ~ Cl) "' ~ Cl) +> >i ill -d a, m Cl rn i:: ·a a "" rn Ill O'J m -d .g 0 m l O'J Q) 3l -d rn (l).!d a, rn"' QI ~ i:i, .. < < t:11 2:!< rD ... O'J ·;; C) ... rn ·;; Ill rn O ..,0 Q) 0 
~ < - 0 < .~ ~II: cC -c:, ~ .... (I) ~ <ii .!d 5,~ ~ ::, i:: ... ... t:11 5 ... - ~ ci ~ a, ...... o"' §1:1 .._, ... .!d .!d ~o a., .!d ~ bll .... QI ] al ... ... - ... ... 0 ... ~ &'l .ScJ 0 0 ;::;;,,. 0 0 0 ... C: C: cC al z~ ·- ~ ~ 0 .... ~ ::?; 0 a, cC ... r:l 0 u " .... "O a, al E-< ._, i:i. .c:: "'f:l: t:11 t,11 ... ... 0 I ::: a., ., _, ~ cii ai -; ::, e .... QI ~ :a .c: c:; C) "' al el Cl rn. u"' -,:, ·;: ... ... 0 C) ·;: ::, ::, 9:l Ill ·c:; I .~~ Cl fT, ·;;i d al _, ..., ... "' ... "' a, a, a., e 'FJ ·E <ii ,i; a, 0 
I 
0 0 ,.Q "' ... ... ... 0 ~ i:i. 0.. 0.. 0.. 0.. - ~ C, 0 rn. ~ ~ I I'.:<.. 0 Cl 
40 36 300 260 3 ••••••••• 119, .....•... I 81 ......... 5 •.•.•••. ·I ......... 26 5 ........ 
90 90 900 900 10 ········· 400 225 205 119 38 ........•••.••.•.. 60 1251 ........ 90 90 900 900 10 ......... 400 2251 205 119 51 ..... ····1········· 50 75 . ....... 220 216 2100 2060 23 ......... 919 450 491 238 94 . ................. 136 205 4348 
1171 
117 1200 1200 12 ......... 470 300 250 
1281 121 ....•...• , .•••.... • 1 1381 3201 4162 70 70 800 800 8 .•••••••• 313 313 167 167 62 . • . •• .. . • 36 130 130 2356 
187 187 2000 2000 20 ......... 783 613 417 295 74 . •• . . •• . • 36 268 450 6518 
I 
34 34 366 366 4 ••••••••• 138 25 801 ......... 8 ...•...•• ......... 20 50 1035 
30 30 317 317 3 . ·•·••••• 126 15 65 ..••....• 5 ......... ········· 12 25 1460 30 21 317 217 3 .••.••.•• 126 10 6~1 ....•.... 5 .•••.•..• ········· 15 50 384 94 85 1000 900 10 ......... 390 50 210 .....•... 18 . ........ ········· 47 125 2879 - I I 
9108/ 
I I I I 
4250 3692 44214 37888 491 322 15921 95061 46471 60321 1591 5281 -67581 177561 120434 
. : ~ -, ,-'.'·' 
-----· 




..::: 0 ,.; 
C.)- ~ 
., ., ... Cl: .: ., ..... 




I I Bennettsville, .................................................................. / $:l.!111.001 
Bennettsville Circuit .................................................. / l ,!lo I .OU/ 
Bethlehem ........................................................................ / J .1 S:!.00/ 
Brightsville ..................................................................... / 2.~~-LOO' 
Cheraw .............................................................................. 1 3,000.00J 
Chesterfield ...................................................................... / '.!, 172.00/ 
Darlington ........................................................................ 1 3,260.00/ 
East Chesterfield .......................................................... 1.:lf:8.00/ 
Epworth ............................................................................ 7<i6.00! 
Florence ............................................................................ 1 4.:l-17.00/ 
Hartsville ......................................................................... / 3.260.00/ 
Hartsville Circuit ........................................................ / 1,344.001 
Jefferson .......................................................................... / l,!i2!J.00) 
Lamar ............................................................................... / . 2,389.00/ 
Liberty .... - ...................................................................... / 1,250.00/ 
McBee ............................................................................... 1,956.00 
McColl ............................................................................... / 2,716.00/ 
McColl Circuit ................................................................ / fi30.00/ 
Marlboro .......................................................................... / 1,412.00/ 
Page.land .......................................................................... / ...................... / 
Patrick .............................................................................. / l,O:l2.00/ 
Tatum and Hebron ...................................................... / 2,217.00/ 
Timmonsville Circuit ................................................ / 760.001 
Timmonsville and Pisgah ........................................ / 2,:rno.001 
C 
tieo :a ..., 
.c:: -0 
C.) ·-al 
..., 0.. . 
C: (I) = u:...., 













$4. 1 :rn. ;3 ;J $ ................... . 
731.,;~ 1 1,169.38 




3,285.00 1 ..................... . 
2fi.OOi 1,343.00 
2fdi0/ 740.40 










314.00/ ..................... . 
52.50/ 979.50 
l,Of>l.51/ 1,Hi5.49 
I 18.00/ 642.00 
912.4Uf 1,477.60 
Totals .................................................................... / $47,33G.oo! ----1 
$20,249.15/ $27,645.18 
I I I 
e=-~--~~1.:::S:::·:. --- · · - .- _..,_ -·--·_ :~:·:- - - _.., ,... _- --:-----:;,-----
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
Membership 
.;, .d-, -;-\ ___ fl_.... d \ 
~-~ ~-~ -~ :.a o°' t:~· -=~ oo 
.... ~ 11)fu ~lii ~ 
~ P..- Q..c 11)..::: ~ \ 11) 0 .., c.,.., _e 
.= ,:: ... ;;,,O O a1 ~ 
<.,, 0 ... .a ..., .... 
al .S -0 I ~"'C II O ~ 
Cll .,,oo ooC:: -c:: E-< \ 
'- A c:: °' \ - °' i;l. 0 0 ~ ,._, 
..... ·- Q,) .,,,.. ;:: ' 
- ~ ...,..., I C I 11) \ 
f =B :Sf\8 I~ :: -0 -c <:; ! ... 












Church Property Woman's Work 
--..r-- I . .,,\ \ Q) till ;,,. QI • "d ,1)1) d t: ..C: gj Q) al... ... • QI t.l .... 111 - "JI :S I " "• sl ,, "al ·• 1 ~o ,;i i ~£ \\ ~ i ·e .iii ·g ~{ll 
...., ,.. CJ • 10 • ..C::: 0..- \ - IP,. 00 ... ... 11) 110 11) .., ... ,.. - • ~ o .s -= ti ... ~ o 1! 1 ~ ~ 0 \ '1l ... a ,1 ~ O C) -8 i .§ _::i 11 ""'~ I a> a ~ ,,; ~ 
_.,, Cl) 11) o..::: , .. I CJ ::s • ... ..., • ~ o A -
0 
• .., - • .., C) I "'CQI ~ I a •;::; ::> \ ~ t> 
o o • " 0 • " • • • • I P _,, 
o:1 
0
• ·~ • 2 .s; · 2 .s; ..::: 1' ,;: "t> i ::i 1· QI \ • 
8 
!l "i,  • " 0 • " .• •• ~ < , 0 ~ 0~ _ z z > _ 
1




- - ---·--- --·--·- - -, 1 3,000 
189. .. . . ... 2,125 1,500 14 ........ I ••••••••• 
I 
Black River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 348 .... . 





Andrews . . • . . •. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 401 ..... \ 
Cordesville . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 ..... 
Georgetown: Duncan Memorial . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 . . . . . 39 
West End . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 326 . . . . . 59 
1s\ .. ;l\-~27\ 
23\ 9 393 
10 7 489 
9 6 171 
5 17 382 ····· 7~ 1 1 15 20 380 39 16 1 1 
13 27 299 10 1 3 3 
....... ·\ $1,000 $3,915 $21,500 $130 1 37 
580 . . . . . . . . 50 3,000 47 4 61 
···············••"······ 2,700 27 1 8 ········• 
15,000 . . . . . . . ... 1\ 3,000 500 . . . . . . .. so\ 5,ooo\ 60\ 2\ 24\ 24S 
4,500 . . . . . . . ... 1 3,500 375\ ....... ·\........ 1,500\ 21 . • . . . • • • . •••••..• 
18,000 1,000 1 7,000 ........ ........ 1,400 10,500 150 3 55 300 
... 1i\ 
;\ 
. ~\ 132,000\ 110:~oo\ 1\ $3.500 6 10,000 .......... 
i\ !\ 
12,000 .......... 1 3,000 
4,000 .......... 1 2,000 
Greeleyville and Lanes . . . . . . . . . . 296 . . . . . 17 
Hemingway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 799 1 12 
Jamestown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 263 . . . . . 10 
Johnsonville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 531 1 46 
Kingstree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 380 . . . . . 16 
Lake City . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 460 . . . . . 7 
New Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 543 . . . . . 21 
Pamplico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 473 . . . . . 2 
Pinopolis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 326 . . . . . 14 
Sampit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214 . . . . . 10 
Scranton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 . . . . . 13 
Trio .....•..............•......... \ 322 . . . . . 34 
Turbeville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 554 3 50 
Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 280 . . . . . 22 ---
Total. ...................... I 7962 81 451 
9 192 629 6 ····· 3 3 
2 ····· 275 3 14 5 5 
30 17 591 22 22 4 4 
15 10 401 16 2\ 1 1 
33 20 480 5 1 2 1 
3 47 520 3 16 5 5 
5 15 465 1 1 4 4 
34 12 362 7 12 4 6 
9 4 229 5 ·•·•• 5 5 
10 106 373\ 9\ 2\ 5 5. 14 81 372 10 2 5 4 
18 5\ 620 18 18 3 3 
2 18 284 6 4 2 2 
277 5611 8142\ 201 146 69 .. \
30,000 .... - . .... 1 12.000 1001........ 8181. - ... - .. J. .... J -J J ........ -
5 ,ooo . . . .. . . . . . 1 0,000 ,,ooo 1- ....... 1 1,0001 8,sool 54I 11 47I 1 ,oa1 
12,000 . . . . . . . . .. 1 2,000 ........ I ........ I t73\ 1,000\ 18\ 41 .•.• I 238 
13,000 . . . . . . . . .. 1 4,000 ........ I ........ \ 150\ 4,000 53 1 14\ 105 
5,500 .......... 1 1.500 ........ 1 ........ 1 12I 1,500 13 .. J ... J ........ . 10 ,?00 700 1 3,000 .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 3,200 2,000 18 1 24 238 4,ooo . . . . . . . . .. 1 2,000 ........ l 500 130 500 . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . ....•..• ········· 1,655 
20 5,000 . . . . . . . ... 1 2,500 ...... ··\· ..... ··\ . . 
25,000 2,159 1 3,000 . . .. . . .. 700 300\ 11,vvv ---
18,000 . . . . . . . ... 1 3,500 . . . . . . .. 200 500 2,000\ 151 11 12. - - - -1 - --1-1-1-1 
szos,100 110,319 20\ g79,200\ $6,<«I 13,7001 115,551 1120,8001 '""'I 251 s1•1 14,945 -------------"-
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
- --- -------- ---------------------------
Sunday School / PapE - .. - l - irs I ----------------
! 
. --- --- -· oo oo ;::: ...,; ~ ~ ..,; oo .,d .,; I » 1 
~ :,.,. o t o ~ ..c~ ~~ e : &i 
. o ,,; ..o if! :::-_g .g .$ i:i:: s o a a ~ ::: :! » gi 
rn ...,:i ""'O:l ....,c;i aS ""O Ql+o) ...,;;i _s:; -. 1.11..,. d)-
i:: ::.. t.> Cll bl "t;l(JJ "t;l Cl) ol ~.,. .,. ~ +> Q ""'.., ~Q 
o i:..· .~ "' al ::: ::: E-o ._, i;. o:I ;::: o: f: ;j "' A 0 ifl 
.,; ·;;; o:I ..0 ·;; 11) ::l 0: 0 ~ ~ < 0. c:: 0. :g_ ~ :;;; C) ~ 11) 
~ .~ ~ o i:i::~ 00 .., .... o c ~ 11) ::i·a "' • ::o 
.a ~ ~ ... - ..... t § i:: .S _Cl P..•- E--4 i= o;.:; 
o •- ~ d O ~ •- co- 0 .,... .,.... 
--
d 
"' d !'I 
al 6 .,; bli ... Cl) 
CHARGES I 0 11) ::, "' ~ i:: o:I 
iii ,. a, ... ~ ~ 
11) .. 




a;;}) "t;l•!!l 't1;2 rll 
~~ ~o .. "' a"'· ·@oo ·@ ... ·;,.. <,.Q 
0:: p;: C ~ GI 
a ._ ..c: '"d ..... 41 
._;0 ...; • +' aS 11) ~ ""' ~ -- ~ ·- . . . ..,_._ -~ . F . - I 11) o .:: -:;:; o . It:: o o o o< o o - o 
1 





i:: ' ,.; a, '-C, c.:. 8 a 
+>O .., ... s 0 aS 
~  < E-<~ 
Andrews .•...•.•.................. I 1 29 2! 70 15 2 25 41 2 23 17 • • . • . • • . 239 281 29 8 1 22 ----~; 395 433 
Black River .•.•..•.•............. ) 1 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 6 35 . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • 373 418 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 26 324 350 
Cades . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 4 125 32 2 100 134 4 37 26 . . . . . . . . 338 401 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 25 348 398 
Cordesville . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . 2 4 22 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 149 171 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 13 16 127 144 
Georgetown : 
-----~-
Duncan Memorial . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 l 2 45 15 8 8 23 1 30 38 20 206 294 35 17 1 30 30 402 462 
West End . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 12 1 41 . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 1 22 32 . . . . . . . . 97 274 44 14 4 25 . . . . . . . . 1440 1465 
Greeleyville & Lanes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 59 11 5 20 36 2 23 18 . . . . . . . . 175 216 8 8 . . . . . . . . 36 78 282 397 
Hemingway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 60 . . . . . 3 32 35 3 33 62 6 454 607 12 9 2 17 12 273 302 
Tn.m,.<1tmvn 1 ':id. • • • • • 3 13 ................ I........ 133 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 9 83 97 
231 41 551 551 ........ 1 465 s20 39 s 4J 111 50I 4891 550 
65I ti 261 111 171 2os1 2361 161 Bl 21 20I 1051 440I 565 
- y ........................ I 1 I 32/ 21 30/ 151 .•... I 101 251 21 a11 381 121 a1s1 3651 71 201 21 301 561 ss21 668 
. . 481 41 331 411 201 1761 36-11 211 271 II 181 351 3301 383 
ico ... .. . . .. .... ... . ...... .. 1 12 2 74 25 311771 205 3 21 IO . .. .. . . . 173 204 ................ I II 61 461 2211 273 
inopolis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30 3 87 . . . . . 2 36 381 41 321 3•11 61 2521 3241 41 ........ I 21 151 251 1741 214 
Sampit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 31 1 35 . . . . . . . . . . 15 15I 41 25I ........ I ........ I ........ ! 326I 61 21 ........ I 6I 23I 1101 140 
Scranton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 26 2 85 5 1 I 301 361 4) 31 I 11 I 31 3401 371 I 61 ........ I 41 151 281 1151 393 
62 5 30 35 2 2 252 30 6 2 201 101 ....... · 1 80 
99 3 42 37 9 509 597 32 27 9 52 102 712 866 
30 2 23 . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 196 219 22 10 . . . . . . . . 14 20 103 136 
. - - -- I I ----· 
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Elim • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . 48 27 400 222 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 192 192 1400 1400 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 240 219 1800 1622 
Black River : 
Beulah ....................... . 
Cedar Swemp ................ . 
Mill wood ..................... . 
Mt. Vernon .................. . 









Bethshan ..................... . 
Hood's Chapel ............... . 
Rehobeth ..................... . 
St. Stephens ................. . 
Totals ...............••.... 
Georgetown: 
Dunrnn 1'vic>n10rial ........... . 
West End .................... . 
Gre~lcyvi.l\c nnd I ... anes: 
l:i'l.,l't_•s1.<)ll ••••.•••••••••••••••••• 





































































































































































































































32 •.•.••• • · 
92 ......•.. 
44 .......•. 
103 ........ . 
751 ••••••••• 
3461 ••.•••••• 
52 ........ . 
1~ 28 
100 ~ 












5181 ........ . 


























91"··· ..... , 75 ......... 
84 ••..•.•.• 
11 ........ . 
3 •..•..••. 
6 .••....•. 
8 ........ . ., 
""I••••••••• 
20, ... · · · · · · 
8 .••.•.••• 
10 ...... · · · 
15 .... ·. · · · 
8 ••••.•••. 

















































1~?i/ · · · · · · -:iol 
70 231' 212 53 
2:il · ...... :: 
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STATISTICAL TABI.E NO_ 3-.KINGSTREE OISTRJCT (Con.) 
-0 -0 
..rnARGES 
Heming,, ·ay: / 
Ebenezer ..................... . 
Hemingway ..........•......... · 
Old Johnsonville ............. . 
Totals ....••.••.••......... 
Jamestown: 
Berea .. . . . .. .••. ••. .• • •.....• 
Eccles ..............•••.•.....• 
Mt. Zion ....•.••••••••.... 
New llope .........••.••••.... 
St. James .................... . 
Totals .......••...•.•...•. ·/ 
Johnsonville: I 
Johnsonville .................. . 
Prospect ............••...•..... 
Trinity ....................... . 
Vox Memorial ............... ·i 
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Brown's Chapel . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 44 400 
Lake City: I 
Lake City . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 268 268 2400 




New Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 78 675 
Shiloh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 41 340 
Workman ... .. . ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . 17 17/ 140 
Trinity .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 55 545 
Gable ......................... / ........................... / 
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15r 2().1 70 1661 36 
i!' g~ 1~ ~~! 1~ 6 121 40 69 22 
36 726 135 411 71 
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8 134 148 76 75 
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13 40 13 ········ 27 210 235 ........ 40 256 248 7860 
15 ........ . 
6 ........ . 
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Salem ......................... . 
Totals ..................•.. 
Pinopolis: 
Ebenezer ..................... . 
Friendship ................... . 
Moncks Corner .............. . 
Pinopolis ..................... . 
Totals .................... . 
Sampit: 
Bethel ........................ . 
Friendship ................... . 
Gourdine ..................... . 
Oak Grove ................... . 
Sampit ........ , •.... , ...... · .. · .. ! 
Totals ................ , .... · 
Scranton: 
Elim .......................... . 
Cameron •..................... 
Concord ...................... . 
Scranton ..................... . 
St. Paul ...................... . 
Totals .................... . 
Trio: 
Concord ...................... . 
Earl .......................... . 
l-lnrmony ..................... . 






Pine Grove ......•............. 
St. John •...•...........•...... 
Totals .......••............ 
Union: 
Good Hope ................... . 
Union ......................... . 
Totals .................... . 
Totals 
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24 300 200 
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7 55 55 
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Andre,ys ............................................................................ [ 
Black Ri\'er ..................................................................... j 
CaclPs .....................................•..................•......................... 1 
Cordesville ........ ·····························································•I 
Georgeto\vn-Duncan Mem. . .... : .............................. 1 
West End ................................................................ [ 
Greelyvi!le and Lanes ················································1 
Hen1ing\yay .................................................................... 1 
Ja1nesto,vn ...................................................................... 1 
Johnsonvillt; .................................................................... 1 
Kingstree ......................................................................... 1 
Lake City ........................................................................ 1 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2-MARION DISTRICT 
Papers Epworth Leagues Sunday School 
I'. 
00 00 - ... "· ... ri ..ci 00 ;,:. .,; Iii uj :,:. Q)+" al >, 0 ... 0 ~ ..c:: i:: .., +" .., m Q) Cl'I i:l +" Q) i:: i:: fFJ .., ol .., Q) ... QI 0 Q) 
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Aynor . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1 15 2 48 12 3 16 31 
South Aynor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . • . . •••• 
Blenheim-Brownsville .... .. .. .. .. 2 155 3 laO .. • •• . . . . . 39 39 
Bucksville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • ..•. 
Centernary . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . 1 46 2 50 . . . .. .. • • . 5 5 
Clio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 22 2 2 3 7 
Conway ......................... · 1 6 96 1 21 15 5 20 40 
Conway Ct. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . 2 55 2 40 . . • .. .. .. . 2 2 
Dillon .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 5 35 1 75 12 . . .. . . . • . . 12 
Floydale ......................... ·/ 1 53 6 172 9 3 36 48 
Lake View . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 1 26 . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . 5 
Latta . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . 1 45 3 95 35 2 60 97 
Little River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 45 2 30 . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . .•.• 
Little Rock . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 1 6 1 31 8 2 9 18 
Loris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40 7 3 12 22 
Marion . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . 4 80 1 35 35 .. .. . 48 83 
Marion Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 46 5 . . . . . 81 86 
Mullins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 58 3 89 . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . 36 
Mullins Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 . . . . . . . . • . 26 26 
Nichols .................................................................. . 






















35 9 .. . . .. .. 318 362 2 14 4 17 40 443 
29 18 . . . .. . .. 296 347 7 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 12 20 275 
41 33 . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 423 76 16 5 .. . • .. .. 24 523 
26 6 .. . . .. .. 270 302 . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 5 14 142 
22 6 10 235 276 20 3 • . . . .. .. 13 33 200 
35 11 20 210 276 . . .. . .. . 6 4 15 15 572 
60 95 30 550 735 5 . . . .. . .. 5 14 . .. . • .. . 943 
30 • . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. 415 4 . . . .. . . . 1 26 17 239 
27 5 30 329 386 25 . . . . . .. . 2 10 . . . . .. .. • ••••..• 
35 .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. 412 412 14 26 . . • • . • .. 20 9 330 
23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 325 7 . . . • . . • . . . • • . . . . 21 10 303 
26 20 12 294 352 22 10 8 10 54 962 
25 .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . 131 236 2 .. . .. .. . 2 8 6 114 
26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238 264 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 . • • . . . . . 179 
23 27 . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . 234 16 12 3 20 26 145 
35 55 40 672 802 20 16 . • . • . .. . 50 138 1494 
20 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 141 161 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 . • • . . . • . • ••..••• 
55 75 15 540 685 15 29 2 21 159 1506 
44 .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 427 471 6 10 . . . . . .. . 14 64 460 
27 21 .. . . .. .. 291 349 2 3 1 40 5 621 






















Totals ...................... ~\ 670 35\ 1020\ 140 20\ 3571 557 ~,~ 3991 157 5584 8087 252 145, _ 37 364, 668, 945111 12105 
J I : I -,-----,- ~~-! a;-;r~-~r~-r 
'1> "' ~ f1. "'-'4 <1>f3: ~ 
e> c3 ~ -'4 i/3 i f! 
ct3 C , ~ t2 ;· §f3: 5 ; 
I,{) I I,{) I ·= ·:: I -- ;;;,,, 0 0 .5 -= Q,) I .,, ~ ~ - - cii 
CHARGES 
."E '.'E .g .g ·;:: ·c ~ ~ /ii 
"' "' "' "' .., .., i:: i:: / i:: 
I J; J; J; J; i5 i5 ~ ~ ~ ---------------, -------.----.-----.-----.----.----.-. 
Aynor: Aynor ..••...•..•......... ·/ 66 60 625 545 131 81 225 
Rehobth •• •• • • • • • ••• • • • • . . • • •• . 43 29 405 266 8 4 148 
Sandy Pi,Un, . . . . . .. .••........ 36 26 335 238 7 • 121 
Zoan • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 15 15 135 135 2 . • . . . . • . • •• 
Total, • . • • . • . • •• • • • • • • • • •• . 160 130 1500 118' 30 12 546 
S. Aynor Ct. : I 
Cool Springs . . . .. .. . ... .. .. .. . 16 19 175 175 3 ........ . 
J ordansville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 18 20 200 200 4 ..••••.•. 
Pisgah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 38 425 425 8 .••.••••• 
Zion . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 38 400 400 8 l 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 115 115 1200 1200 23 l 
Blenheim-Brownsville: 
Blenl1eim . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . 22 22 
Bethlehem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 50 
Bethesda . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 50 50 
Parnassis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 61 
Zion .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 17 
Totals . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. 200 200 
Bucksville: 
Hebron ....................... . 
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~ "' I ,.. -~ 0 0 ..C --~1· .... · · -.·-----' .. · ~ .. · ·1:~ · .~ .-.~!-~/' 
5 .................................. . 
15 . . . .• •• . . • • • •. .• •• 5 ....•••• 
5 ......... ····•· ................... . 
:1.················1· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.1· :!
1 
:: 12 . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . 20 2.5 
:~ ::::::::: ........ ~ ....... ~~ ······~~ 
43 .. . . .. . .. 5 36 70 
I 
151 5) ....... .. 21 7 ........ . 
10 ................. . 
36 8 ....•...• 
5 5 ....... .. 

















65 New Hope .................... . 
Union ........................ . 
Willmv Springs ............... . 
Totals .................... . 
Centenery: 
Centenery .................... . 





































22! 15 34 1 
i~ ...... · 40
1 
.. .... · ial : : : : : : : : : 
58 14 14 ........ . 
188 81 50 ........ . 
61 .. •·••••· 17 ........ . 6 8 10, ..•..... 8 
········· ········ 





76 Olive ......................... ·1· 
Soul's Chapel ................ . 
Totals .................... . 
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Brown Swamp .........•...... 
DuRant ...................... . 
El Bethel ...........•..••.•.... 











Lake View ....•.••..•••.•..... 
Tabernacle ••...•••.•••••••••.. 
Union ...•.....•••••••.••••...• 
Total ..................... . 
Little River: 
-;-
Ceclnr Creek ............•...... 
El"lt.~.1 ,ezt~r .........•.•••........ 
1__.it.t.le Rivor .................... . 
~~::\~~\,:;~:~ .. :~ ·_ ·: ·_ ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·_ ·. ·_ ·. ·_ ·_ •. ·. ·_ ·. ·_ ·. ·. ·. 
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35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 241 87 
23 • . • . . . . • . . . . • • • . • . • . . • . • • . • 301 26 
15 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . 501 26 
73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. 104 139/ 
2t .....•........... ·1 · ........ 1 •.••.•••• 1 ••••••••• 1 •••••••• 1 
37 . . . . . . . . . 5 ...•....• 1 .•••••.•• ! ........ ·I· ...... ·1 
~~ : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : :/:::::::::I ........ ~I:::::::: 
1~~ ...... ii~ .,~1 .. ·······I·········/········;./········ 
_c .... - .... I ........ ~ -- - - - ,, . : ·_: .. ~:. 
TA.OLE NO. 3-MARION DISTRICT (Con.) 
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St_ Paul - . - - - - . - .•. - - - - .... - - - . 67 67 681 683 l3 . -- - . - . _ _ 250 29 Ia, 16 7 . _ • - . -- - - l . -. - . - . . . 55 Total, .. - - - -- . - - .... - - - - - - - HO 133 1438 1342 26 9 530 ll5 ,so ., l4 61 55 Loris: 
Antioch ....................... . 

















Spring St .................... . 
Shiloh .........••...••••....... 
Tabernacle ....•............... 
Tranquil ...................... . 
1Vahee ·························/ Totals .................... . 
Mullins ............................ \ 
Mui}~~e~!i/ ..................... •1' 
Millers ....................... . 
Pleasant Hill ................ . 
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6 ...•.... ·! 
6 .••••.••. 
4 .•..•..•. 
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151 ......... I 11' . ....... ·1'· ....... . 
89 . . . . . . • . . I ................. . 
69 . • . . . . • . . 5 .•.•......•••••.•• 
1591......... 6 .•...•.•••••••.••• 





........ ·1 · ...... . 
39 ....... . 
56 ....... . 864 17841 
70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 1/ ...... . 
331 ................................... ·1 8 •..•.... 
fl::::::::: ::::: :::: ::::::::: ::::::::: _______ _; :::::::: 
21i . .. . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 37 .•...... I 
6971 697 173/ 22 118 
961-J 95 ........ ·1 · ....... ·1 11 1~4 140 .......•.••.....•...•.....• 
14 27 .......................... . 
93 18 .......................... . 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-MARION DISTRICT (Con.) 
-d "O "O "O "'C IIQ ~ 
ll I ·;; "O I ·;; '0 - 1:1 .a QI i1 :'2 3l ~ ll 3l ~ I a ... s .,, 
Ill IIQ Cl) I -d !l'< 8~ ll -d .2 IIQ lil' ~~ < < bll ~ .. .,, ·;;; .,, ·;; IIQ mo 1110 
Ill < ~ l::.l,I s::: 0 < ~ Ill fltl ::,'0 ... ... r:. 2:!~ -QI QI .c:: 2:! ... :a o"C = 1:1 't:, 't:, ... 0 ~ ~ QI 0 ~ ..!id ..!id i:::l'il CHARGES ~ &'i Ill ... 'E~ ... ... = s::: Ill s:::.C:: 0 0 C 0 0 ... s::: i:: i:: 0 ~ ~ ~- "" ·--o ... 0 0 0 QI till 0 .... 0 Ao till ... ... C C Q) Q) .... ~ 
iii iii iii e 'iis c,:, ::s :a :a .c:: .c:: c:.> c:.> 00 ·;:: ·i:: ... 
·;;i ·;;i 
c:.> c:.> ::, ::, Q) Q) ·u ., ., ~ ~ "" ... e e Q) e "' "' C C C C QI 0 0 ... a a C C QI QI Ao ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ < 0 0 00 ~ ~ 
Nichols: 
Causey ······················ 11 10 100 100 2 ......... 39 ......... 21 ......... ......... ········· ......... Center ....•..••••.•.....•.•.•.. 48 54 428 425 9 3 168 112 88 50 5 ......... 10 
Floyds .....•........•.......... 63 44 572 450 11 2 224 50 120 38 5 ......... 3 
Nichols ..•.................•... 78 70 700 700 14 ......... 274 108 146 100 6 ......... ········· Totals ..................... 200 178 1800 1675 36 5 705 270 375 188 16 ......... 13 
Waccruna"v : 
Bethel ························· 11 10 100 100 2 2 40 ········· 20 ......... 3 ......... 3 Belin Memorial ............... 23 20 200 200 4 2 78 50 42 ......... 4 ......... 4 
Centenary ..................... 11 10 100 100 2 2 40 3 20 ......... 1 ......... 3 
Myrtle Beach ................. ......... 20 400 400 ········· 5 ......... 100 ········· ......... 14 . ........ 15 Socastee .....•................. 
Totals •...............•.... 
Totals ............•..•..... 
•· II o~-·■ 
. •·u~E.' 









l=I l=I I 
~ I 
[I J ..:~., I- r 
~--AA~I _I .,, -- r LJ I ~,_,,, 
--::i _,_ J 
17 11 '7 □ ,,, 
- 7 
Ill I 1-1 I D 
• ~ - ;;il n □ 
- 7 
11- l □ r r-,. ... ,---i 
• I 
45 40 400 400 8 5 157 75 83 ......... 14 ......... 
95 100 1200 1200 16 16 315 228 165 ········· 36 ......... 
4255 4008 38633 36649 762 427 15351 8111 8196 4215 1729 288 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4-MARION DISTRICT 
CHARGE 
Aynor' ................................................................................ / 
South Aynor .................................................................... / 
Blenheim-Brownsville ................................................ ) 
Buckville .......................................................................... / 
g~~t~~.~~:. .... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I 
Conway .............................................................................. / 
Conway Circuit ............................................................ / 
Dillon, Main St. .. .......................................................... / 
Floydale ............................................................................ / 
Lake View ........................................................................ / 
Latta .................................................................................. / 
Little River ...................................................................... / 
Little River Circuit .................................................... / 
Loris ................................................................................... / 
Marion-First Church ................................................ / 
Marion Circuit ............................................................. . 
Mullins .............................................................................. / 
Mullins Circuit .............................................................. / 
Nichols .............................................................................. 1 
Waccamaw .................................................................... . 
Totals ..................................................................... . 
... II ,. I 
!l fs fs • • 
I ~ oS '3:5? ~ .... +> CD ..,.111~ .... t . ~ § ,.., 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
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o , a 
0 I 
I Z 
C1I C1I 03 O 
:SH H ..... _ . ., rr. ~ CJ C, al p:; ~ < i:: ..., z·~ z ai > .... > ~o.l '"' p.. ::s 
Bamberg ...................... ~. / · 421/ ..... / 7 29 27 436 4 5 1 1 24,oool. ........ . 
Bamberg and Orangeburg Mills.. 20!J .... · 1 14 . . . . . . . . . . 223 6 3 2 2 20,000 ......... . 
Barnwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307 . . . . . 8 6 14 307 6 . . . . . 2 2 53,000 12,537 
Bowman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 709 ..... I 13 5 5 722 . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 22,000 ......... . 
Branchville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 618 .... · 1 23 5 29 617 2 10 4 4 35,000 600 
Cameron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 388 . . . . . 14 2 5 399 5 16 3 3 13,000 ......... . 
Denmark .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 382 . . . . . 10 15 10 397 . . . . . 6 1 1 15,000 1,200 
Edisto .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 . . . .. 20 2 17 360 1 8 4 4 13,000 ......... . 
Elloree & Jerusalem . . . .. . .. . . . .. 469 . . . . . 15 5 8 481 1 2 2 2 20,000 ......... . 
1j 6,000 .. .-.... J .... · ... :. 577 1S:1ool 85 1 10 
11 3,000 ........ 1...... .. . . . .. . .. 5,000 45 3 50 
1 7,000 ...... ··1 ·..... .. 1,378 22,100 157 2 53 
1 5,000 ................ 1...... .. 13,000 65 6 81 
1 4,000 ...... ··/ · ....... 1 41 19,000 120 1 99 
1 8,000 2,600 . . . . . . .. 5031 8,000 . • . . . . . 1 .... 
1 6,000 ........ 
1
........ 1,316 24,500 110 1 s8 
1 3,000 ....... · 1 ·....... 2,140 . . . . . . . . .. 79 5 120 
1 i ,000 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4!J7 11,000 98 2 66 
Eutawville .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . 230 1 3 7 9 231 2 4 3 2 ;i,000 ......... . 
Grover . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . 320 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 17 211 . . . .. 4 2 2 ·l ,000 ......... . 
Harleyville . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . 721 1 19 9 33 716 5 26 4 4 10,000 ......... . 
Holly Hill .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . 5·13 . . . . . . . . .. 4 4 543 . .. . . 4 3 3 li,000 ........ .. 
Norway . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 700 2 3 9 10 560 . .. .. 9 4 4 10,000 ......... . 
North & Limestone . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 4;30 ..... ( 5 1 23 4;36 . .. . . 1 2 2 25,000 ......... . 
Olar ...................... , . . . . .. . •122 .. • . • 6 i /i 42:l 3 i 5 5 15,000 ......... . 
Orange . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 66\l I 21 IS t:\O /ii!l !l Iii :3 :l 10,!'iOO ......... . 
Omngt'hurp:: ~I. Pun\ • • .. .. • . . . . 15:\8 .. . . . 22 06 1/ii 1-ltHl ll l::! 1 1 Sl.tlOO ......... . 
1 2,500 ········1········ i!) 1,000 291 2 28 
1 2,500 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 1 12 
1 a,ooo 4!l!ll........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . 2 24 
I 6,000 ........ ! .. . • • • . . 100 16,000 1541 3 50 
J 3,000 ........ 1........ 127 1,000 9 3 45 
I ........ I........ . . . .. .. . 1301 1,3001 ....... I 21 48 
1 /i,000 .. . . .. .. •l,!i00 2501 6,:3;i0 100 2 25 
I /i.OOll . . . . . . . . 200 :12;i ;~,000 01 2 50 
1 :10,0()() !l.000 6,000 2.:!20 :\7.000 2:!;i 2 208 
l'rnvidt't11·e .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . • . . 377 . . . . . ·I .. . . . ll :li:i . • • . . 12 1 1 ·IO.tlOO ......... . 1 Cl ,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2'2 ,Otlll :.!:!S 1 65 
H,m·t>sYilh• .••••.... , .•.• , ...•.... !i.'itll..... t-11 2 ti !ititl ..••. 17 •I ·1 .............•••... 
~11\llHks ............ , • • .. .. • • .. .. • rio:q.,... 11 17 1 t .1:,:1 ·I ::! ·I :I l.i,:illll ......... . 
i-,;( ( •' • '• \ '"'"I I .,,,\ '\\ 1"' 1··1'-' I'' ''ll •l •) 1·- "(l(l - (lll(l , , tl t\l g:t •• • •• •. •, •. • •,.,. • •,,.. ,1i,., , , , , , ,l,.. , '"" l_,-., .. ., ., .., II ,1l ~, 
1--t .. l\lntth,•ws ................. ,.. .'iOII 1 '.!7 ::!:l ltl ;,11 j 1-1 :.! ::! ;",l,llllll ......... . 
i-,;(. _l\ln_tlhl'\\'S Ct. ................ :iw ..... :!S :,I It ::tiS\ ;, I:! r, 1i 7,;",tHl ......... . 
~l"'!llt.dlt'h~ . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . :,!l,I..... . .. .. 1 t SI t,11(11 .... , :! ·• ·I t:l,tl(ltl .......... I 
,pnng Hill •·····················1 :~O:!I ..... \ ti\ ,, :q .:10\ 1/ _-" •I 4 r,.Olltll .......... \ 
'l'otnlH ..•...••..••...•••... ·l1322111 0 325\. 27) r,10\i":1\l:H sa\ . 2ml --701 ---i., -. :s_i,!ls,nool . $::!1.:1:1,1' 
----- ..... - . . .J _ I I I I I I _ I_ .. I 
t :i,oon ........ I . .. . . . .. :!\IO :1.ono . . . . .. . 1 :.!•I 
1 :! ,t,oo , ... , , .. I . . • . . . . . I I 7 Ii, :!00 i 1 :! 1 
I i,000 ········1······.. tlSS l!l,ll!Hl SS 2 (l:i 
I s.onn ..... ···'··· .. ···\ :,?;ill\ :!;',()00 lSH 2 /10 
1
1 
:!/•tlll ........ l ::no sn 1.t,no 1t, ....... . 
1, s.ooo ........ 1........ s1 10,:wo 110 :i r,s 
11 l,S\I() ........ 1 ........ 1 llj'[ ..................... ··•·. 
l I I I · I ·· I ··I - +--1 
:!t;t:11:sooj ,)l:!.Pti!l; $11,00P/ ,,11,:11:,/ $~;-;i,!l;iO/ $:!Ott/ -~Jl-ltlCl/ 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2-0RANGEBUR~ DISTRICT 
-· -- ------- -----·----. - ··-·· ·--. ··-·····- ·-·-- ·- ··- .. --- ·-. ··------------- ·----------
; Papers Epworth Leagues Sunday S<hoo) 
- •--- ~--; :,., .2. ,: i :::; I •" t .:: I ..; ,,: .,;:; I C: ! r,i I .... i ai I ~ 
o.l I :,., . C t I C I ~ .,;:; C: i ;::: '.:; <.., 'ij I ~ I - I &: ~ 
o . ..o "' I " c i ..::; C1I ;:i:: "' i rE ,i:, / ~ t :: 1' ... . " ~ I ~ .::, / 4:> 
i Z? .,... ~ ' ~"t ' ~ I ::::; I ,l) 5 I ,.; .,.a ~ E = f-, • I !2 <O I I g; :s 1 ~ ts-,1._,~,1 o1:/ ti\ E'- ._,--:.., D/ hilt/ ;;6 ~-I ~;.::1
0
~ 
' ~ -~ ~, c: ~F-, I .... 1' c ~ :::: ~ t ~ .?i c: t Q) I ~~ r f: .... 1 ?i ~ as " i ~ ~ \.) / - ,1: ' ~ >:-- , c.· ,:.. ·:: ~ -~ ~ , ~ .4-> ' ~-·~ ,. : '~ ~ '\'t o , ~- 1 J. . -~ ,.:.!; ~ ~ , ~-~ -~v .E tt.1 
1 
-~ ~ f 
.._ · ~ i;: ·~ C '- ,:::) ~- C ~ \,.) ,... ·= ,::.: ~ .... ~ h - ~ t I ~ I ·"' .. .,. i = f - ·e; r ~ ..,~ ct -~ 
i l<l ... <a; ' • . ·-: ' &~ -~ • ~ - ..J ~ ~- "'- ,J 
-~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ""'""' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (~ ;a; ~ b. ~ '.~ ..... .,. .... ~ ., .,. ~ ,. '... .. t l;: = - ~ ._ .,, .... , ..... ' .,., ...-~ ~ ~ ~ -.; ~ 
, .... , .... .I l' ~~! l~,'-···· 10 ~ l ~ t~ l~, ~~' 2Sll . ,} ,lO ~ 2-'t l06 ~3 
l lilt.,.,. , , , , , / •.... .. . .. .. .. • • .. .. ~ '10 -.l3 -.l61" .... " -.lt)3/ H 32 S 23 18 630 
___ ... ... • .. .. .. .... ........ ; ll\1
1 
I >I • > 1 U • .. 1 • • • • • • • • 196 >27 S • • • .... • 8 14 81 mltl 
""'"•h,·ill• •• •• • • • • • • • . •• • •• • ••• • • l .. , l 60 . • • • • •• . • • ,. ,. 3 .. 83 15 2s.;. 4!15 23 u 'I 38) 1121 800 
t_'~llUt>ron •..••.••...••.•••.••••••.•...•.•••. I l 23
1 
.... ·]"... . .. .. 5 3 28 li' . . . . . . . . 274/ 376 13 . . .. . .. . 2 21 s ....... . 
Dt>nnuwk .. . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3/ 33/' • 1 4J . .. . . 10 10 20 1 22 35 IS/ 30-1/ 351 '/ · . . .. . . 41 26 SO/ 426/ 
Edisto --·····················-·--· I 15 I, 25 -·--· ----- 15 15 2 ll.'I 29 -------- 233 2&; 20 ·-··---- 4 15 --------1 750I ll,,.,.., & J,•,-q,.J.-,n ________ . ___ . 11 31 2 180 _____ I_____ 43 43 33 15 12, '4 ' 3471 151 8  2-J 83 30  
Rutaw\'ille ...................... ·I II 241 1 ISj. .. .. .. . . . . . ... . . . .. 3 19 24 SJ 1;-9
1
, 230) 31........ . . .. .. . . 3/ 16
1 
204/ 
Gcovec - - - - - - - - - - - - - •• - - • - . - - - - - - - I JS l JOO - - - - - 7 64 71 1 10 2ll 7, !JO 1871 ... - - - - - 6 21 121 121 1531 
Harleyyi!le ...................... ·/ ·.... 15 ........ _. ·1 ·.... . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . 4 33 ................ I ...... _.. 379/ 15 ....... J ...... ·1 201 (i!J/ 400/ 
!folly 11,JJ -- . - - -. - - - - . - - - -- . - - - -- - ... -- I --. -- 2 .. - - - . - - .. -- - - - - - - - - .... - 3 29 8 '/ · ....... i 366 .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 93 197/ 743/ Norway ··:·······················1• .... !..... l 30 3 ..... 20 23 4 40 9_ i 3S6/ 393 3 20 4 20 35 165 
No,·th & Lnnestoue ---------·---- l 41 1 28 6 _____ 4 10 2 27 15 31 48 360 5 12 5 lI 73 370 
Olar . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30 2 20/..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4 34 43/ 34; 21S/ 233 ..........•............ ·1 · ....... I 41 I 526/ 
Ornuge --------------------------- l 30 21 60 _____ 2 75 77 3 38 12 -------- 274 324 14 12 4 "/ 37 333/ 
Orangeburg: St. Paul. ........... · / 8 103 . . . . . . .... I . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 81 111 103 7•141 1023 20 108 20 Hl2 426 1932 
P.-ovidence - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l 49 l 40 JO - _ - - - 2-l 35 l 15 50 S/ 2J6 402 4 1 5 28 44 3441 
Rowesville - - - . - - ••. - •• - - - - - - - • - - - - I 1 12 - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - -_ - - 4 31 27 - _ - __ - _ - 2.S 'S 3191 8 . . . . . . . . 2 15 22 320 Smoaks _ - - _ - _ - - •••• - - . - - - - •. - - • - - - 2 30 l 75 _ -_ -_ _ _ -_ _ 10 10 4 44 35 19 28' 083 11 4 1 35 56 361 
St_ George __ .•• _ •• ___ -• - .. _ • __ - • - _ 2 45 I 35 _ _ _ _ _ 5 75 80 2 18 40 - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 313 375 16 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 6 _______ . 868 
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St. Matthews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 47 1 30 . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 2 43 32 12 323 390/ 20 2 6 25 95 410 




l: -;~}-~•~•7't'. '.: .. •-~·• .. -::.;:--· 
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~.~"'"~-:,b·:.;,~~ •':,:, .-:-. j_~-· .,:,:~··-:-,. ---~. ,. ~- · -·,"'·.;.~~i,·. ~'.'- <:-~?:~;~~;:i~,;_~.::~·:£L: ;:.:;.:;.:..:.:-:,::·-:v,':'''.:":".:;.~:J.t:-':;~~.;-;-:::;: 
·~"'"'~~~JSCi;t":~_:;::,~~-,: _ ·_~,- ;~--·-_:·~_f:.~ -~-~~·-·~.-r,~:~-·;i::~:~~~~:~~~~~;~:~',~~; .. --•.,:~~: 
··n• ... =--~-l!,•~,~':~ .. L,·!·I·:,,,-•·~ -.•··•~;-. ~ :.•_...,:c·,,,,-•i•-,.,·., 1=1 ... -~·-==·c.,.",',· •. '1',.•~f!iJJ;;f;OJ~~~~f~ 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-0RANGEBURG DISTRICT 
-:, -0 "t:'. -::, Ill -0 ~ 
OJ Q,.) ·- a, _. Q) u 
;:J ~ oil ~ gj d: a:, Ill ~ t! ..._, 
3l -0 (1) 11. :,; ;ll r/J S:: •- +> 0 I""' 
·FJ ·;; ~ Q) ~ ~ J a;,~ ; .2 rn ~ ,3 ~ ~ "4 
,i: 11< < :'!I ~ ·; t ~ ::: c <r. o: : "' O al c • ~ 0 
(1) °" < c. - ;;:.- < c. ·- ~tr: ::s E ~ .... 
~ ~ bl) - (1).:.0:: ....... """ 0 S::? I) .....::(1) 
-o - .._ C) .!<I ..:.: a; 2; .<1l .!il ,:,, "" -0 S:: 0 bl Iii li; ..,. 
CHARGES - ..::; al ... ... - • - ... ... ... i::: al "C Cl! Cl! • W ~ :: ..::: 6 .c •0 § ;:: c i .c ~ ~ a1 t r.;. s:: o ~ ~ 
C) . ~ ::= n C) .,.. ~ .,_. I 'v p,lil al I ;:: E-1 
t:11) ~ L.,. w ._.. ,..... .c 
c: :1) (1) .... .... - - o ::s e :a ,a -5 .c: .::: .::: -= = e E ca I c 00 0 1 ~ ] ·rn ·rn a, ~ .!: Z .... ~ ~ ·~ . s... 1 ,... '- l (1) oS e e ~ ~ -~ "' c: (1) "' 
1 
QI I o / o o I E "' 
o.. o.. a.. o.. C C. -,: -1'. C C 1 ~ r.:., . r... rar.. ! C C 
B_a_m_t,_.::_rg--.• -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-. ,
7
,--2-5·0-c--250 2700 ~;0-----5~ ·- 55 1053- 1053 567 5671 30 ____ ;1 :~-.:=.--~74 398 719 ,4 
Hamberg & Orangeburg Mills: 
South Side .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 37 37 .. .. .. .. . 500 5 5 32 32 18 18 15 .. .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. . 15 667 ••••••• 
St. John .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. . 37 37 .. .. .. .. . 500 5 5 33 33 17 17 10 .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. ... 18 485 ....... 
Totals .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 74 74 .. .. .. .. . 1000 10 10 65 65 35 35 25 .. .. .. .. . 100 33 1152 269 
Barnwell: I 
Barnw~ll .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. . .. .. 204 184 2200 2000 44 10 858 145 462 79 .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . 103 117 179 548 
Blackville . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 28 ~ 28 300 300 6 6 117 26 63 15 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 52 421........ 46 
Totals .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 232 212 2500 2300 50 16 975 175 ......... ' 94 .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . • • . 155 159 179 595 
Bowman: 
Ebenezer . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 36 345 377 8 8 1.54 126 84 67 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 3 62 . . . . • . • . • •••••• 
Shiloh .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 35 35 335 335 8 8 150 9~ 82 49 .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 11 35 .. . .. • • . .. ..... 
White House .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 51 51 501 554 11 11 214 146 116 77 .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 34 51 .. .. .. • . • ••.••• 
Wightman .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 63 63 619 619 13 13 260 169 141 90 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 3 31 .. .. . • . • • •••••• 
Totals .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 185 185 1800 1882 40 40 780 533 420 283 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 52 180 .. .. . .. • 429 
Branchville: ' 
Branchville .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 145 145 1561 1561 31 18 608 346 328 187 122 .. .. .. .. . 26 153 266 ...... . 
McAlhaney .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . 11 11 114 114 2 3 47 37 25 20 34 .. .. .. .. . 25 100 2 ...... . 
Pro~pect .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 22 22 250 250 5 4 94 65 50 35 6 .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. 17 3 ...... . 
Sardis .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 7 75 75 2 2 31 35 17 22 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 2 1 2 ...... . 
Totals .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 185 185 2000 2000 40 27 780 481 420 262 162 .. .. .. .. . 53 271 273 5311 
Cameron: 
Cameron . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 84 800 800 16 10 320 246 160 128 8 . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . 99 90 186( 
Jerlcho • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • ... • .... \ 55 5:i 700 700 14 14 275 67 145 35 . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. 68 265 137~ 
Shady Grove .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . 46 46 .500 500 10 10 18.5 125 115 73 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 4 63 11 82( 
Totals • ...... • • .. • • •....... 185 185 2000 2000 40 40 780 438 420 236 8 .. • . . .. .. 4 230 366 405S 
Denmark . 2 I I 




___ 220° ____ 2200 ______ 45 --~~~ 8781 878 472 472 . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . 240 . . . .. • . .. 600/ 7228 
CHARGES 















I 11. I 11. Ec:i:,to: I 
Bethlehem .......•...•......... 
Union ........................ . 
Wesley Grove ................ . 
Zion ....•.............•..•..... 
Totals ......••............. 
EJ' ree & Jerusalem: 
Elloree ...........•...•......... 
Jerusalem .......•.............. 
Totals .................... . 
E1. awville: 
Eutawville .................... . 
Gerizim •........•............. 







Bethel .••...•.•...•••• , •••••••• 
Duncan .............•.......... 
Harleyville •.••••••.••••••••••• 













15, .... .. 
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1r .. ,r, mn , ............ •.. so • 
Bcthleht>~ .. • • '. • .... ., • • • • .. ~O-. /I 
Hollv Hill · • · • ·'' , , , , . , , , , , , l1.1/l lS l'n rtrt•t. · · · · ' ' ' . ' ' • ' ' , , , , , , , • 1;i 
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51 ......... , ........ . 
6 ................. . 
5g : : : : : : : : : J · · · · · · ioo/ · · · · · · isi 
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1~~1 · ... ·202 
25 ....•.•• 
1031 371 .. ...... . 












58 31 10 ........ . 






1!- ·····oI 202 108 10 ........ . 
35/ ..... .... } ........ ·1 ......... / ........ . 
211 . . . . . . . . . 15 .................• 












o/ ......... 1 ....... .. 10 ................. . 
37 . . . . . . . . . 6 
0. ........ ◄ 
5!l ...•• , . . • 10 
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16 ......•. 
161 ...... .. 
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Pine llill ..................... . 
St. John ..................... . 
Totals ..........•.......... 
North & Limestone : 
Limestone .......•............. 
North ........................ . 
Totals .................... . 
Olar: 
Fairfax ....•................... 
Kearse ........................ . 
Mizpah ...................... . 
Olar .......................... . 
Salem ........................ . 
Totals .................... . 
Orange: 
Andrew Chapel ............... . 
"O -c, 
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12 121 225 72 
1 ll 19 ········· 5 125 . ........ 
12 12! 230 50 
10 101 
120, ....... .. 
10 ........ . 
75 ........ . 
125 .•....... 
200 7 
40 40 780 129 
1001 ....... .. 




"' I'll. ... 
~ 











"'0 cO <U 
8t:ct ::s a 
0 s::~ 
~ s:: 0 
i::: i:: f'O 
QI CIS Q),:: 
'O p.r,,l ..... 
0 :::s 
C!l Cl) 
"" i 1-t 0 0 
I r.; ~ I 
7 ................. . 
11 ................ .. 
7 ................. . 
50 ................ .. 
75 ................. . 
11, ........ . 
19 ........ . 










Cl$ ..., Q) ; o"" zl ..s:: e ~ rD QI 
0 ...., I'll c,-
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281 391 105 862 
135 1253 
16\ ....... •• 1· •••••••• , •••••••• •1 ·• •••••• 
• • • • • • • • • •• • • • •• • • 1 ••••••••• J ......... J .••••••• ......... 1··· ...... 15 ......•.. 
11 ..••....• 
42 ........ . 
·······••J••······· ......... ! ........ . 
7 ........ . 

























805 16 16 











11 ........ . 
381· ........ . 92/ 
421 
134, ........ 
Trinity ....................... . 24 245 245 5 5 100 35 7 ........ . 
60 ········ Totals .................... . 148 148 1600 1600 32 32 624 353 561 .•••••••• IOj 21 ········ 
Orangeburg: l 
144 215 3833 
St. Paul ...................... . 370 4000 4000 
Providence ................... , ... . 
370 
185 
so( sol 15601 1560 
401 
840 840 670, ........ . 525 869 5565 22140 
Rowesville : 
~~~~f!. c:·,.~~k · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I 
Nt'J,,," llt,l>U - •••••. - •••.. - •..... 
1-...l'l)M\) .. ~t:\, • • • • •. • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • 



















40 780 500 
5\ ....... .. 
6 ........ . 
15 .. - ... - - . • 
4 ······--· 30 12 
179 319 4998 4201 333J 45) 21j 28 
mg : : : : : : : : : ~~ I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : i : : : : : : : : : 
290 . . . . . . . . . 15i .......................... ·; ........ . 
80 • . • . . • . . . 471 .............•..•.•••••••..••.•...•• 
5K, 200 31/,1 12!; 21/ .. ·····.·_.· -- ~5 
......... ! ........ 
: : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : 
...... i20/. ·-~~~[ .... 3073 
. ., I I tt i--- 7 ·1· ~ I ~ ~ I ·~ I ~ . . a<' ! d'.: ~ - "' "" '"' -d O ·s. .. C, >< -- - ' ' - • - -- • • ~ 0 - v. t.ci. ~ ·- ....,.. &  "' ... ,,, 0 ... - ,., ~ -<:,' "' "' • ..,,, ~ "' s::: ~ • I ,; ~ ~ -I;; 5 ~ -- fO, g • , 1/, "' ,_ 
, · < c u ~ ~ ,, " ~ ~ " "'~ o a 1 • • _ CHARGES f -c I ~ /! _oJ! I .S ,~ I f I ~ : / J / J ~ a :ii ~ ~ J 5~ '. 
~ ~ " " ' - - " 0 - - ' •" -- - ' I 
-u I .- i .- ' "' II <; - I - I .... -,:, ;::,,"O ' c,, :,,; -:- E-
- • I • " t f • -. d - - ' 0 "'"' 0 - ,-
.;:; .-sz I ,:; I a:; I ·;:: I ·c I -2; -2; I ~ I t 1· -~ I c, 11 ,.. l
1 
t l'.il -g • ' • ' ' - - - - • - 0 • 
.,; QJ a,, I "' "' c,; - - - - G> - Jo< ,_ ·~ .:: , 0 a a -- -- O O • o ~ 0 O - ~ _ / o. o. '- o. 0 0 o o CJ CJ ,,_, "' "' o -~ 
Smoaks: I 1 --------i j -1· 
Green Pond ................. _, 33 33 367 367 8 8 H2 91 76 45 11 --------- --------- 45 8 91) 
LltUe Swamp ., .... _ ., ., _ ., ., _ 55 55 645 645 13 6 251 58 1341 29 .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 44 l ....... ·/ 949 Trinity • •• . .. . • . . . . . ... . .. • . . . . 40 46 454 454 9 4/ 176 118 95 59 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . • . .. • .. ... 20! 3 864 
Totals .... ., .. ., .. ., ., ., • - • 184 134 1466 1466 30 18 569 267 305 133 11 ... _.,., • ., ., ., ., • 109 11 2)80 
St. George: I I 
Reeve,viUe .. - ., ., ., ., . ., ..... _ 23/., ., _ . _ ., 250 400 5 ., ., ., ., . 9) 88 52 - ., • - - - - - - - - -- -.. - - -- -- -- .. .. -- -- -- - - -- • - --- - -- - - - - --
1 
• • .. • • .. 
St_ Geocge • -- -- -- -- -- -- -- • -- -- 209 232 2250 2100 45 88 878 337 473 175 35 -- -- - _ -- . -- -- -- .. . 54 5460 -- ., • ---
Totals -- -- -- -- ., -- ., -- _ -- • _ -, 232 232, 2500 2500 50 38 975 375 525 rn, 35 - - - - . - . -- -- -- -- -- . "I 5460/ 10217 
St. Matthews: ) ) I I I 
S!- Paul .... _., -- -- • -- -- ... ., _ . 149 149 1650 1650 32 32 6,4 624 336 336 131 . -. .. .. .. -- -- -- -- . I 40/ 4981 4599 
lhsley Chapel . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. 36 36j 600 600 8 8 b6 156 84 84 66 - . - -- --- - - -- .. -., - 12I 601 1292 
Totals -- _ -- _ -- ... _ . _ -- .... -1 185, 18.5 2250 2250 40 40/ 780 780 420 420 197 - - - .. -- -- - - --- -- -- 52 I 5581 5891 
St. Matthews Ct. : I I / I 
Beulah ------------------------ 16 13 161 131 3 21 60 23 84 13 5 --------- 1 1 23 309 
East Bethel . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . 30 24 300 245 6 ........ ·/ 113 20 62 11 9 . .. .. .. .. 7 5 34 412 
Fo,t Motte -------------------- 8 ) 89 72 2 2 34 11 18 6 5!......... 9 1 191 115 West Bethel .. -- .. --- -- -- . -- -- • 30 30 300 300 6 41 113 47 62 25 6 ____ . _... 23 1 43 492 
Zion ........................... / 15 12 150 122 3 31 57 17 31 9 5 ... .. .. .. !J II 19 199 
Totals • . • • • • • • • , . • • • , • • .. , •1 99 86 1000 870 20 11 377 !18 207 64 29 • -- • ., -- • 42 9/ 126 1527 
f I 
Springfield, I I I 
N""'-' ------------------....... 3) 37 400 384 8 3 156 22 84 13 12 -------.. 9 --------- 38, --------
&alley ------------------------- 17 17 1&5 185 4 4 72 25 39 15 15 --------- 2 --------- 14 --------
Springfield _ -- -- -- -- __ • ___ -- -- . 92 92 1000 1016 20 1/ 390 251 210I 135 "i ···•• .. ··I 
32
1· .. ······I 
160
/ · · · .... · Rooky Swamp -- • --- - -- - - - - --. SO 39 415 415 8 21 162 162 87/ 87 10 . . . . . • . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . 52 .......• 
Total, --------------------- 185 185 2000 2000 40 161 780 4-59 420 250 104 --------- 50 --------- 204 4733 Spdng nm, I I 
B!aok C,e,,k ------------------ 9 9 100 100 2 2 39 7 21 --------- --------.
1 
.................. ......... ! 551 173 Lebanon----------------------- 27 27 300 327 6 6 117 21 64 11--------- --------- --------- 14 95 501 
Sp,ing Hill ------------------- 12 12 125 125 2 2 47 14 27 6 5 --------- --------- ------ • ., 43 208 
Tranquil . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . 7 7 75 75 2 21 29 29 16 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 8 136 
Total, -- ., .... - -- -- -- - --- -- 55 55 600 627 12 12 233 71 _ 127 33 5 .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 14 201 1018 
Totals -- -- -- -- .. -- ...... -- . 4<01 4293 46766• 46916 940/ 746 18237 11816j 9830 6288 ~j 52 1641 4025 j 1'l8:l0j 122970 
2?::~~~:~j:'~3"-.~t-~'::·::~~;~_'.;~~;,f~~~~~~j~~,;~~:~:cc 
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111 1-1 ,=, ,= 
CHARGES 
__ .;.,,,..·,:. 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4-0RANGEBURG DISTRICT 
CHARGE 
I 
Bamberg-Trinity ........................................................ 1 
Mamberg-Orangeburg Mills .................................. 1 
Barnwell ........................................................................... 1 
Bowman ............................................................................ 1 
Branchville ...................................................................... 1 
Cameron ............................................................................ , 
Denmark .......................................................................... . 
Edisto ................................................................................ 1 
Elloree and J erusalen1 ................................................ 1 
Euta,vville ....................................................................... 1 
Grover ................................................................................ 1 
Harleyville ...................................................................... 1 
Holly Hill ........................................................................ 1 
North and Limestone ................................................ 1 
Norway .............................................................................. 1 
Olar .................................................................................... 1 
Orange ............................................................................... 1 
Orangeburg-St. Paul ................................................ 1 
Providence ........................................................................ 1 
Rowesville ........................................................................ 1 
Smoaks ············································································1 
St. George ........................................................................ 1 
St. Matthews .................................................................. 1 
St. Matthews Circuit ................................................... 1 
Springfield ........................................................................ 1 
Spring Hill ...................................................................... 1 
I 
Totals .................................................................... 1 
I 
t~ :a P-4 • 
~ 0 ID o~ :a cu 
+a 112:>,4 g !IQ 






























STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-SUMTER DISTRICT 










Cl m >. 





















' ~gt~g 1 ········1:"a"21·:4·0 
78.001 1,634.00 
139.351 1,360.65 




Ul.561 656.44 ---, 
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"-:;: -;; •" C .,; o O _ > . ~ -S • 0 o " , • , 
. - - - "' '-, ...-. I ·-.;;; I -::: I ,o ·.;: I ::5 cri I -a - ' ~ ' - ~" ·- - ' - i ~ I ~..., / ...:i / -1; .;:. I -1; I ~ / /J., -0:: • ..::: I ~ Z / :> r I r r 
1 
- .... / IJ.< Z ,i'; I 
--------------;----,-'---;--'--.------·---------' _ __:__ . I ' ·------- --c--~/ ----
Bethune ..••..••..•.•........... •1613( ..• ../ 12 2 7 620 2 5 5 5 20,0001 ....... ···/ 11 2,0001 .. • .. • .. / 5001 5791. • • · • • • •·· · • • • • • •/ 11161 81 
Bhilioprille .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 622 ..... I 9 16 21 626 4 7 I I 05,000 . . . • . . . .. . I 10,000 ....... ·1 ·....... 39 62,500 380 1 140 1,049 
Camden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 613 ..... , 14 24 33 618 3 4 1 1 30,000 . . . . . . . ... 1 11,000 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 189 18,000 140 1 69 394 
I "S! 
~ I ,.::; 
I ::, CJ 
cil I -a 
t::. / ~ 
~~ 
Si:: < al 
-S al 0 
0~ 
f-, 
College Place , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 326 1 9 48 20 364 5 3 I I 26,300 6,000 I 5,500 3,300 . . . . . . . . 2,796 20,150 231 I 48 1,183 
Columb;a Ct, , ............. , . . . . . 290 . , . . . 3 8 5 296 . . . . . I 4 6 13,000 3,400/ I ,\,ODO/ 3,600/ ........ I 2,290/........ .. 70/ I/ 14/ 35 
Heath Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405 ...• •1 ll 5 17 404 8 . . . . . 2 2 3,350! .......... I 1 2,500/ ....... ·1 · ....... / 12/ 1,700 15/ .•.• / .•.. / 394 
Jordan ........................... 396 ..... 14 16 13 444 7 7 4 4 10,000 .......... , 1 800 ................ 1 ........ / 2,000/ 32/ .... / .... / ........ . 
Kershaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284 . . . . . 9 14 23 284 1 8 3 3 1.5,000 3,500 1 5,000)........ 5,ilOO 363 10,000 82 2 521 570 
Lyncl~burg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 536 . • • . . 23 16 .. . . . 575 8 . . . . . 3 3 10,000 . . . . . . .. .. 21 7,000 420 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 9,500 . . . . . . . 3 61 161 
Manning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 490 . . . . . .. . . . 8 34 46,! . . . . . 1 1 1 14,000 ....... ... ! 1 5,000 ....... ·1 ·....... 318 1,100 85 1 66 270 
Oswego .. ,, ...• , .... , ....... , . . . . 612 1 IO 7 21 609 3 8 4 4 lS,000 . . . . . . . ... 1 6,000 . . . . . . .. 200 355 2,750 11 3 35 159 
Pinewood .... , ....•... ,, ..... , . . . 374 . . . . . II 4 19 370 8 2 4 4 i1,000 . . . . . . . .. . 2 3,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ;o 9,500 94 4 60 222 
Rembert ......... ... ....... ... . . . 354 2 4 5 4 351 1 3 5 5 12,000 . ... .. . ... 1/ 4,001147... .. . .. 350/ 6,000 45 4 61 210 
Spring Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3021 2 2~ . . . . . 10 ~15 20 . . . . . 4 4 6,000 .. . . . . . ... 1 2,~00 ....... ·/ · ...... ·1 100! ....... • •·1 • . • • •. •i 4! 45/ 181 Summerton .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 383 . . . . . 1 8 17 .,74/ 1 5 1 1 20,000 . . . . .. . ... 1 3,000 . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 50 9,.500 80 1 46 363 
Sumtec, Tdnity ...... , •....•.... 1361 1 26 48 31 1404 12 8 1 1 110,000 .,........ l 12,000 4,200/........ 3,800 66,000 756 1 821 1,150 
Broad Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 467 1, 44 62j 70 503/ 22 12 2 4 25,000 5,000 .................. ··1 ·..... .. 1,623 14,000 31 1 40 276 
West Ke.shaw .,.,, .•.•..... ,,.. 197 ..... / 7/ 3 3 204 4 I 5 4 3,000 . ...... ... 1 800..... ... . ..... .. 4 500 7 .•....• , ••••••. ,, 
W. Chapel & Heb,on ... , ..... ,, . / 665/ 1/ 131 361 15 700 9 7 3 3 18,000 2/400 ............................. , . , .. ,. 7,000 46 3 71 200 1-1-· 1-1-1------ __ , ___ -1-1-1-1--1-1-1-1 Totals .• ,, , • ,, •• , • , .•.. , . ,, , 9200 9 24 7 330 363 9525 118 82 54 59 $432,650 $20,400 I 19 / 185, JOO SH ,667 15,700 / $13,038/ $240,200/ $2105 / 32/ 806/ $6,898 
"o 
.. a.·,:· 
_i.;·_ [ i,;· 
l , .. 
. '"" _,. 7 ,'
1
11., o n.. ~ ••. JI "' 1!15■~,{:;i 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2-SUMTER DISTRICT 
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tt t II [; 
CHARGES O ~ ~ 
~er. 
0 "' 'l: 
- Q,, ci;. 
~ .!~ .c. 
~ '::; I . :: 
(lj o I .; ~ 
{.'; ::.) 
Bethune ....................... : .. \ 1\ 
Bishopville ....................... I 21 
Cmnden •.•.••..••••••••.•....... ·1 1 
Coll<'ge Pince . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Colmnhin Ct ....•..•........................................... 
:.~ l .. ~. { .. ~~ ... ~~ : : : : : I ... ~ ~ 
28/ 11 4,5 22 .... · / 11 
27 II 48 1 4 1 
~ i.. 
::, "= 




Heath Spring .................... I 1 27 2 57 116 7 107 230 
Jordan .............•...•......... · J 1 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
Kershnw ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 1 35 12 2 48 62 
Lynchburg . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . .. 1 79 5 . .. . . 10 15 
Manning . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 2 18 1 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Oswego . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 66 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
Pinewood . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .... j • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 
Rembert ........................ · j · . . . . . . . . . 3 67 . . . . . . . . . . 65 65 
Spring Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 49 1 32 . . .. . . . .. . 12 12 
Summerton ....................... ( 2 31 1 25 15 6 43 64 
Sumter: Trinity . .'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ., 1 38 18 .. .. . . . . . . 18 
Broad St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 45 2 40 33 7 23 63 
















































- .... Q) ~ 0 i ..::: i 
Q) 0: s .., -oc: :; (lj- t 
"' s@ ="' .... 0 c.. ~ fr C) :I: .-=:; -=~ C: --0 .S 
0 6 





36 11 282 
1.5 30 269 
·12 29 3:?8 
........ · · · · · · 2s! · · · · ·2.i,i 33 
16 4 ........ 
7 14 Hl6 
31 ······ .. . .. .. ... 
35 1.5 155 
39 6 207 
8 29 253 
28 15 212 
22 8 170 
21 ..... .. . . ... . . . . 
107 25 458 
43 ........ 268 
20 ... ..... 88 




























Sunday School , __ , _________________________________ _ 
..: u; ;,., .,; '" rn 
"E gJ ~ "' s g 
::l Ill :, o;j O 'iil ,~ Cl) 
~ be a ~·- . .!!l ~ ...:l ..; 
" c.; = o -.,. u 'T;;j ~ -c.... ~ o a » 
_; • .,.. c..) ~ Q,) C) Q,, ...... I. 
·::•t:r\ ~ ~~ -~·· -~ ·;~ ,<..O 
:::-.::: "' ~ :-= <!'.I :n ~ 13 ~..::: 
p:;_::: E-- d 'c;::l:l ~::: o:;... o-' -'g 
'=' •- • C . ..,._; I c'5 rr. . E . +-J - - s.... I, .., __ 





.. . .. .. . ... .. . .. 20 551! rm 
2........ 51 440 4!)1 
14 ........ 2 8 30 742 781 
9 5 
3j ........ 
1!1 ...... ;: 
2 12 4·1 1090 1146 
.. .. • . .. 6\ 9 220 235 
....... i ..... ~~\ :~ ~1i 3: 
24 
........ . ······ ., ...... .. 
iii 181 81 429\ 528 
31 61 7 200 213 










7\ 25 49 702 7i6 




22 20 328 370 
13 3,1 268 315 
20 68 342 446 
102 270 2643 2!)12 
20 32 499 615 
5. .. ..... 76 81 West .Kershaw .................. , I, .... \ .......... \" .. : • • • • • • • .. • .. • .. 
Totals ..................... ·\ 23\ 432- __ rn 5.'i8 --542 26 334L 6~0. --- _. __ ---
- --
51 609 592 220 3920 6210 212 1 
--
........ 1 24 58 302 3S-1 
I l I I  _ 35 __ 327/ ___ 941 __ 10458/ 11698 
I ! I ~. I ~ I ~ I ( .1 / ;t / ' I ~ ! .. iJ I J --g 
. ..._.; 




;;; %': Q) .,;; 
~· 
A. ~ e' ·,;; 
"' "' -,: 11. Iii .!,,l ._. is: ' "'1 ci'; 
>, ... ~ j:j"' 
... !; I t~ 
p. ._, 
~ i "' _;..i _.,. tt: I ~ ,_!,! _.,. 




~-: ~ ~ • ,: ! Q \..:' ~~ 
I &J ' &i '?.1 (~ . -_; C , ';::bi I ~ 
~ 
,·-·· 
t, ~ iJ ' ~, I 
.... I ~ I t•l I Pi i 
I 
~· . t 






'~ .i 1i I i I J i I 1 I~ I 1 I J I J I i I i I I -~ ~ ~ ~ i e1 I I Bethu1w: -n~~~u,~e -•••••••••....•• ·I u~-----;t ~ --100~ ---;;2 40 ---; 4ob1 oi~------2J;- ----- 3~1 
Bethm,y .• , • , •.•. , .••. , . , • . . . . . 22 (I 200 76 8 8 78) 191 421 !l 
Luoknow • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • 22 3 200 23 8 . . • • • • • • • 78 zo 42 10 
Sundv Grove •.•.•..•.......... I 22 11 200 122 8 8 78 21 42 11 
2i1. ~-.-.-~ .-. ~ ,- , 
21. ·······-' 
!1 87 1 .-.~-.-~ 
11 17 •••••••• 
St. l\1att.hews .•••..•.•....... · / 22 11 200 115 8 . . • . • . • • • 78 20 42 JO 
. Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 115 1800 1148 72 24 802 J.17 37S 76 




3 23 •••••••• 
1:1 28~ ::::::::,· Bishop\'illo ..•.••••..• , •.•••••... , • 
Cmndon ••••••••••••••.••••.•.•.... 
CollPge Place .......... , , , ....... . 
Col11111l>ia Ct.: Lebiu1011 ......... . 
1\-fil I (_.,t'(\('l{ .•.••• , , • , • , • , ••••• , 
l\-lrLP1)(\ '11 Chal)t>I , , ••.• , •••... 
B1,1w11~ Cha1wl ....• , • , , ••• , •.• 
'l'o1nl~ ........... " ..... ,, .... , ..... . 
H~t h ~111·i111n• :: ~11ll'm ••••• , , • ,. , , 
lhme:illit H111•k , , , , , • , • , • • ... -. , , •· \ ,r,,,~,~ .. \\\\\·,, .. ,,,,,, .. ,.,,,,. 
J,w,l""; J\\nll\n ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
ll~t\1l~h~1n ", "," "", "",,,, 
l.lnin.n .. , .... , , .. , , ,. , .... , , , , , .. , , .. , , , 
0~1'; Grove , , ...... , .. , , , .. , .. ... 

























U:l 1:l1)(\ ..-~, M11 ,~,i n,\11 











120 .••.•• • • • 




l Mtll " \\ \\ \\\I" ' '-' " ' ~f~ \ \\\\ \\ \\ .............. ·, .. 
l t\t~\ ., ., .. \ \ ' \ ' ,. .. ' .. \ \ ' ' \ ,. 
ilO l3 ll1· 
~ l5 f 
3H 15 151 
150 6 61 
116. 1200.1 1000 40 89 I 
Kershaw: Kershaw . . • . . . • • . . • . . . 116! 1161 IMO 1050 42 5 
Damascus . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 52 52 475 475 10 10 
Shiloh . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 19 11 175 100 7 2 
Totals . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 179 1700 1625 68 171 
LynE~t~[f=.~:~.~~~~.~.:::::::::::j ~ii :j iggj ::j ~1::::::::: 
Trimty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 37 400 305 16 ••••.•••• 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 198 165 1800 1514 72 ••••••••• 
- -
. - ·. ·- ----






































t!/ ....... ~~ 
155 ·••••• 50 
700 81 
32 •...•.•.• 
418 35'._ .. , .... • • • . . .. .. 93 730 028 I 










H\, ·. ,, ,,,,,, 
~~ii\l :.lf \ 


















151 ....... . 
15 ....... . 
61 ....... . ................... / ........................ .. 
:3/l ....... " rn 01 ........ / 
HI\ .. , ·· .,_.,., ,'11:1 If~ n.'1(1 
t:.l ,,, .. , .... ,, ~ ~~ ~k1I 
\~ "·. "··", ~~ ~IW ~1 1 
~ •, •, •, . ' ' ' ' \' •, ' ' ' ' ' ' \ \ ~I\ ~'Ill 
~ ... , .. , .. " "I"", .,  .. , l l 7.' 
~ -.~•,., ........ '·'"'"'-""-'t•~ 88 .,., ... . 
5 ...... •, .• , ..•..•• , 18 8 
14 . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . 87 35 
451····· ... . 25 ...... . 
10 ........ . 





1:i1 ..... ~~~ 
12 .•....•. 
141 600 
1691 ·....... ·1 · ....... ·1 · ....... ·1· ....... ·1 · ....... ·1 · ...... . 127 .•.....•..•••.••••...•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 
84 50 .............•....•..•.......•••••••.••••••• 
380 50 ••..••••••••.••• ; • • • • • • • • • . 52 109 
• 
~- - ~.::-::-~·;..:·· -~- -







































·-:. ·-rr-.':c;:,,,~tf?~~ ,· ;~. 
';.~~::~~;~~1.~;~:~ii}.;;%~·;:~-t,:;,~'.:~/~-:-;~~i;:,:~:~t:.t-:"r--:tf?'-' ~ ._,.,. _.., -~ 
·./., ...... •'. .,, ' ~:11-'f,:;j.°_;. -..i:-,-.·..,;·. -
.-.:.--. .,,~-- '.."-- •.~-!.·;:·:-.:~.:.-,,.,..i.: ~ ~;/•.-.·,;·,,, .. ,,•.,;-,;_,f'!'C::~ .. ~ir.r;,;,..~.<!>Y¾ '""··''''''"""·''"''~ .;:;.,.:;;~~,;.i;·,;r,;,:;-:i,,:~·~, ... .i~:.:,~:-;,:...,; -··; ~;$~";.' 
c- -~=.;;,;..,...c•;, .. .;;c."''""""""=-,•s:;;;z-.;;;; ::.: .. !~~~~" .. 
·':\: _.;..'::"",. .... ~~;;.:::,:_=. ... ~~.:;.;:~.;~:, ... -
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. a-SUMTER DISTRICT (Con.) 
-c -c -o -o -o I m .... 'ti ~ 
a, a, ·- . a, ·- . ... r:: a, IS 
gj • f:l ~ 1l g'.j ~ ] Ill ~ a, ,._. ~ 
5l '."Sl 5l ~ • 5l f:l • § ·a El ~ 
"' Cl! "' Cl) a, -0 "' .!ad Cl) -0 ·- "'"' all!:: c:i. ... < 0.. < ~ ~ ·; ~ < B 8 ~ ·; Ill a:, 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 
Cl) CII ,< 0.. - aj t> ,< 0.. .:!! f! ~ ::S "C I-! 'H 
... ... bl) .c: ~.!ad ._.;;,- ""' i:::r:: • 
~ ~ ... o ..!d ..!d a, s a, .!d .!d ""' o'tl i:::la:l I .... " -:;; 
CHARGES - - Ill '-' o.. '- ._ '-' o.. ,.. IS O S.. .:J ~ r:t1 i::.c: d o o ::: ~ ::: 0 0 s.. ,:: Pi f c:I z W o 
·""0 .... ~ ~ o 00 ~ t> 0 a, a, IS .C: c..... 
bl) t::11 ... ... 0 ;> 'M ~ c:i. ..c= II:: C"'" 
::: al al +> +> - - 0 ::S Q. IDGI 
·- ·- .c: : .c: .., .., .; .; "' "' iii I c, rn i;- ..,. '° -c 
~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ C ;: :::: Q ~ J..( J..( .... .,.., a, 
""" '- ~ ~ ·- ·- ::: ::: a.> CD O O O ,.Q """ 
'."Sl '."Sl .., ~ .., ·;:: ·;:: ::: ::: t lB ·- I O i~ r::~ 
o.. o.. 0.. ·I 0.. 1 :l , ~ ~ 1 -1". c, c, ~ I "" "" "" 0 c, 
M-a-nn~in-g-.-•• -.-.-•• -.-•• -.-.. -.-.. -.-.-• -.-.. -.-.. ~--22-0·1 165f-- 1500 1500 80 ••••••••• 782 587·--·418·--- 313 83. ........ ........• 85 447 41' 
Oswego: Bethel . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 141 141 1281 1281 50 50 499 208 271 110 65 . . . . . . . • . 51 172 . .. • . • . • 20 
Lewis Chapel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 24 219 219 8 8 85 85 47 49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 32 .. . . • . . • 3 
Mayesville . • .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 9 9 88 88 5 5 35 . . . . . . . . . 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 13 . • • • . • • . 1 
Zoar • . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 68 68 612 612 25 25 237 238 128 127 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 154 • .. • . . . • 12 
Totals • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 242 242 2200 2200 88 88 856 521 464 277 65 .. . . . . . . . 105 371 630 47 
I 
Pinewood: Pinewood .. . . . . . . . . . . 77 77 700 700 28 28 274 46 146 26 6 . . . . . . . . . 5 51 • • • • • .. • • .... . 
And1ev · Chapel . . .. . . . .. . . .. . 44 32 400 289 16 .. • • • • • • • 156 15 84 8 5 • • . • . . .. . . ••.•.•• : 14 • .. • • • • . • .... . 
Paxville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 24 250 222 10 . • • . . • • • • 97 25 52 13 5 . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . • • • 25 • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
Wedgefield . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 22 22 200 200 8 • • • • • • • .. 77 . .. . . . . . . 42 . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . • • . . . .. • . • • .. • 15 . • • • • .. • • ••••• 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 170 155 1550 1411 62 28 604 86 324 47 20 . . . . .. . . • 5 105 • • • • • • • • 28 
Rembert: Bethesda . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 26 16 275 143 15 11 127 15 68 9 1 . . .. . . . • • .. . • • • • . • 5 45 ...... 
Beulah ........................ 55 36 475 327 18 16 186 6 99 4 1 •.....•.. 1......... 7 157 •••... 
McLeods . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 50 510 419 20 . • • • .. • • • 212 26 113 8 5 . . . . . . . . . . • .. • • . • • 80 125 ....•• 
Dalzel • . . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. . . . . . . . . 42 42 370 370 16 15 144 40 71 22 12 . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . • 39 110 •••••• 
Providence . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 15 11 170 130 6 6 62 3 33 2 1 . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . 4 275 3S 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 198 155 1800 1399 75 48 731 90 384 45 20 . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . .. • 135 612 ••.••• 
I 
Spring Hill: Marshall ........... \ 57 43 525 386 21 21 206[ 721 1101 35 30 . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . • . . . • . • . • . • .. • • .... . 
Rembert .• • . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . 50 25 450 209 18 • • • • . • • • • 1761 16 93 3 8/ ......... / 1 . . . • • • • • • .. .. .. .. • • • .. • 
Salem • .. • .. . .. . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 46 425 425 17 . • . • • . .. • 166 11 88 5 7 . . • . . . . • • 1 . • .. . • . . • • • • • • • • • .. •••• 
St. John ...................... I 77 52 700 412 28 20 274 33 147 23 17 . • • . . . . . • 1 ................ . 
Totals ....•................ I 231 I 1681 21001 14321 841 411 822 122 438 66 62 . . . . • . . . . 7 . • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . 18' 
I I I I I 
Summerton .............. · ........... \ 1981 198\ 18001 1800 72 29 704 281 376 150 63 15 143 169 . . • • . . • . 36• 
Smnter: Trinity . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 440\ 440 4000\ 4000 160 160 1567 1555 837 890 383/I......... 800 1476 4870 218, 
8 ;
0 '1,..;;lt· · • • -• • -•. • .. • .. • • •... 220\ 220 2_000 2000 80 5 784 185 416 99 64 _........ 59 69 706 58: 
· Tot.ai! · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 11 11 100 100 4 3 3Cil 3!) 19 21 10 • • • • . . . . • 9 17 7 24 





St. Paul •...................... 
Salem ........................ . 
Lugoff ........................ . 
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• ..., -c ..; ... s= .s a, o5 11D GI ..., 
Q,) 
r:: 
GI El ... >-
... -c 0 c:i. 
0 ~&. 0. 
·;; . ... a:, m 
<ll 
m rn O 1110 .. p:: 0 0.. a:, f: Ill ::, "O i -i::: s:: ~ <ll 0-c:, ..:,: S::J;,:'l ... .; <'IS C) :.. i::: s:: • +-'.<:: ~ 0 ... ,.. = o. 0 ~ 0 QI Ill GI • z~ E-< 'M "C A I ,.Q 0 ::, e "' .; -; C, tl.l ~&"i -0 I 0 s:: ~ ·u Q,) 
CII 
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124 7 • • • •• • . • . 66 9 
47 3 . . . .. • • . . 33 1 35 . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 16 177 
Wesley Chapel & Hebron : 
Wesley Chapel .............. .. 
197 11 ·········1 102 ··•······ 
l 1::~ ....... 42 ....... 2i ...... 4i0 iii 
11:J ·::::::·:.--.1 -. 25J(_:_._. .. ~:_._._._11·~ .. ~~·11 - 26J1· 316~1 9~09 
....... ~~ : : : : : : : : : ........ ~1::::::::: : : : : : : : : : ........ ~ 3i 1:g 
220 •••••·••• 35 ·········1 '°/ 461 1081 1681) 
Hebron ....................... . 
Philadelphia .................. . 
Totals .................... . 
Totals ····················· 
1581 .. ·•····· 53 ••••••••• 
53 ........ . 
264 170 
4179 3542 36925 
571···· .. ··· 20 ........ . 
20 ........ . 
97 10 
33944 1453 601 
12001 .......•. 
400 ........ . 
400 ........ . 
2000 1700 
~~:i•: .~ 
I Ht' n ~ r.::: -~· ,.,_r :~n}7 "'IT ~• "II nr--i n 
·.c _A:;; __ ~~~,~-,~~--
- •- -:5::;~-7:-'-.-~:.·~~-~:,:~:;~_-.-: ..:~·~---:'~!-:.. "'-· ··--
.\" l -,~;::__,_'7 n □ 
___ "_2.:~:~!:~~~ 
·iai: 
·>.,I"-~·.-_,,-. ~?';,_i;\,r: -~-~-J;~·,·::-·-:-~ ·: - -- -~·---
5521 ........ . 
195 ........ . 
195 ........ . 
942 157 
14872 7515 
- :J IT n - ,_n_ccfl_r- 17 
i I 
,, 
JOO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·········1 ··... .... . ....... . ..... . 201 . . . . • . . • . . ....•... 1 .•.••••• ·1 · ........ I • • • • • • • • • • •••••• • 
1 
...... . 
,::: ·····;;:: ·····;~:: :::::::~ :::::;;;;/ ····-~::: ···;;;: ··-~::: 
n 1 ■ 1 
r--i~ r 




□ n r -
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~.~,•;;•,:'f•· . ':,"r* • 
, },=~~□ 
- 7 7 
V-7
1111 
---- .. ···- - ~=-~--,..-.. 
I ,-1 I □ 
-.1,c .i._.3:a;;;, • _n,_J n 
.. 
'--i G-=J 
M • "'-:7rro _ _ 1 I 








fii& r ■■ 
~ •. J_c, 
DISTRICT 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4-SUMTER DISTRICT 
CHARGE 
Bethune ............................................................................ 1 
Bishopville ...................................................................... 1 
Camden ............................................................................. 1 
College Place .................................................................. 1 
Columbia .......................................................................... 1 
Heath Springs ................................................................ 1 
Jordan ................................................................................ 1 
Kershaw ........................................................................... . 
Lynchburg ...................................................................... . 
Manning .......................................................................... . 
Oswego ............................................................................. . 
Pinewood ......................................................................... . 
Rembert ........................................................................... . 
Spring Hill ...................................................................... . 
Sun1merton ..................................................................... . 
Sumter-Broad St ...................................................... . 
Trinity ...................................................................... . 
Wesley Chapel and Hebron ................................... . 
West Kershaw .............................................................. . 




.cl o ,,; o .. :a 
QI 






O·; .. ~ . 
i:: QI 
::, <D+> 











$1,500.001 $149.751 $1,350.25 
3,330.001 2,76_4.001 566.00 
2,664.001 2,664.001 ..................... . 
666.001 379.60 286.40 
2,150.001 50.001 2,100.00 
1,665.001 337.801 1,327.20 
1,430.001 378.951 1,051.05 
1,665.001 391.U. \ 1,273.93 
3,297.001 1,059.531 2,237.47 
2,445.001 978.001 1,467.00 
1,665.001 698.251 966.75 
1,885.001 176.221 1,708.78 
1,920.001 181.001 1,739.00 
2,480.001 86.751 2,393.25 
1,825.001 1,286.991 538.01 
1,320.001 180.001 1,140.00 
5,000.001 4,076.771 923.23 
3,210.001 155.081 3,054.92 
1,158.001 483.391 674.61 
---1----1 
$41,275.001 $16,477.151 $24,797.85 





~ ~ ,l: "' • • ' ~ ~ 
Cl/ s.. .. ·- .. i:: Cl/ .. ..c: Cl/ 
..., "_ s.. "- Ill 'C 'C o b.o s.. i:.. u •-
a • _,, • • • • • • •• • • • " • " : 
0 t "Ot Qm - .~ N :; -" 0 -"" -~ ; :;l ,., 
Woman's Work 
,> -" 0 • -" ... • ~ 0, ., 0 O ~ 0 ,a ~ • ~
• 0 0 ~ ~~ • • ~ " " ' " • " • • • 0 " 0 • 0 '" ,! "'a • .Q O "C O••' • • • a o O O  m l'- 0 o 
• o ~ "'• E-<-"• lll lll I~~ -"• • • • aO • • o 
--~ , ," ~ 0 ~~ _;; i J J O a Q ~ .1j 0. ~ i ~-" .ii ~ o S 00 o 
'-',.,, ,... i;:: .., 0 ' +> <II 0 ~ , "' Cl/ 1 o Ill S::: 
1 
S.. 




~ s =-, <.a 
.c +> - ~ o , ~ 'o > a, c ; ~ i:: 1 O o o - 411 .c c cii .c a, ::, 1 '9. ;... ·;:::;
1
' o .c 0 • •• •• •• > ~ • 0 • , ... 0 O O O O • 0 o O 
"' ~ u "' f/J "' ..., ; S - a, a, ; ::, .~ r • ,... • ::, ' - - . - "' ~o ..c: I "'"Cl ,r. "' I . f. 
0 • O ~ • ~ 0 " "~ ~ - ' 0" ' o,o • • • O • • ·- 0 0 , O • ;; "' .., < ..'l < .e ,!J • '"~ · "' .a I z ·• · z > .a z > .a > &1 • - ,;; ,; ;; I 
Charleston ....................... 10763 81 -4:9/ 17~- 4?9 1~.;?I 1131 H, 71 76 /83,zsol 1?,(00/I 26111!.ooo/ 11,22sl 20,3oo 19,494 225,8001- -14081- 29 8681· 7,147 
Florenoe .......................... 12944 8 3a9 ao, 3a6 fo .. a3 160 133 68 68 ,01,000 fa, .. 16 24 1J, .ooo 6,1'0 6,960 10,210 341,200 2024 37 1220 9,390 
lungstrne .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7962 8 451 277 561 8142 201 146 69 69 298,,00 16,31'' 20 79.200 6,44-1 3,700 rn,851 120,800 1264 25 519 4,945 
Marion .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 9887 14 29,; 307 748 10064 JOO 179 71 75 669,200 10,s;,; 21 oa,;,oo 5,100 20,900 7,721 237,975 1890 27 814 7,762 
Orangeburg ....................... 13221 6 325 2i9 576 12?2! 831 219 76 74 598,0!0 !' ,3371 26 l~l,800/ 12,001 1 l.£00 11,315 276,950 2024 51 1406 12,019 
Sumter .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9290 _, ___':' 330 __:6: ~a2a ~ ..--": ---" __!'. _ 432,0.,0 20,400[ _ _l_'j 8a,l001 ~I ___:5:-00 l":'3." 240,200 ~\__":I 806 6,898 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2-RECAPITULATION 
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-1a-r-le-s-to-n-.-.-. -.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.. -.-.-. l__ 2_7_5_3_3 __ 1_2_7 __ 91-5 355 54 795 1195 61 6831 .. 536 349 5363 7250 305 255 64 540 1507 13843 16636 






ingstree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 17 466 31 985 223 40 651 923 62 593 465 95 4667 6573 362 164 35 380 734 6950 8316 
.arion ......•.................... 30 670 35 1020 140 20 357 557 63 670 399 157 5584 8087 252 145 37 364 668 9451 12105 
·angeburg . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . .. . .. 32 699 26 912 81 33 403 532 67 833 725 353 5980 8832 266 303 90 686 1735 12761 15948 
1mter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 432 19 558 542 26 334 640 51 609 592 220 3920 6210 212 162 35 327 941 10458 11698 
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,:;;,.,.leston .••.•••••••••. ;....... .• . 42011 40971 42985 419261 8IO ~~~, 16-5~~--~~2, 8772~ 480/r~;6·----~;-----~;-, ---~169 ~~1-~~; 
Florence • • • • • •. •• • • • • . . •• • • •• • • •• • 4250/ 3692 44214 37888 491 322 15921 9108 95061 4647 6032 528 159 6758 17756 120434 
Kingstree .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407! 3842 33050 31498 685 6461 13220 5790 1064 2132 1153 93! 48 2147 7008 82704 
Marion .. • • . • • •• •• • • • • • • •. • . • • • • • . . 4255 4008 38633 36649 762 427/ 15351 81II 8196 421.5 1734 1646 282 4650 6385 !l.3:)79 
O,angebu,g . •• • • •• . . • • • . • . ••• • • • • •• 4401 4293 46766 46916 945 746 18237 11816 9830 6288 2121 1641 52 4025 78,830 133970 
Sumte,- ••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••. 4179 3542 36925 33944 1453 6011 14872 7515 796.5 3914 1233 1313 23 3880 11322 94305 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4-RECAPITULATION 
NAME OF DISTRICT 
Charleston ........................................................................ t· 
Florence ............................................................................ 1 
I<::ingstree .......................................................................... 1 
l\l[arion .............................................................................. j 
Orangeburg ..................................................................... 1 
Sun1 ter ............................................................................. / 
I 
Totals ...................................................................... / 
I 
- -~ - -.-,~~ 4;_ 
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